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Texas to Ask Rehearing on Negro Vote Decision
—  - th e Pampa News
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Budapest Battered 
Again in RAF Raid

To Sidestep 
Court Action ,

(By The A ssociated P ress)
The state will ask for a rehearing 

of the United States supreme court 
ruling that negroes can vote in 
Texas Democratic primaries, Gov. 
Coke R. Stevenson declared today 
following a conference with Attor
ney General Grover Sellers.

The rehearing motion must be 
filed in 25 days unless the court 
grants additional time.

At the same time the governor 
ruled out the nossibility of a special 
legislative session for repealing pri
mary election laws on grounds that 
the court's decision was sufficiently 
broad to prohibit party exclusion of 
negroes even if all state statutes 
regulating party functions were re- 
pealed.

The governor declared it would be 
within the legislature’s power to in
crease the poll tax or specify a lit
eracy test as a voting prerequisite 
but added that any expedient which 
might be shown in court to have the 
effect of drawing the color line 
probably would not stand up.

Haling Called 'Political'
Without further comment Secre

tary Charles E. Simons of the par
ty's state executive committee as
serted in Austin the court's decision 
was “a political opinion by a polit 
lcally packed court in an election 
year.”

The governor expressed the opin 
ion that a return to the convention 
system of nominating party candl 
dates could not circumvent the 
court's opinion.

Nevertheless, the state executive 
committee will meet again before 
the May 23 state party convention 
and Committee Chairman George 
A. Butler predicted ''we'll find a 
way out of this.”

His reaction, expressed in an in
terview with the Dallas Times Her
ald. agreed with predictions from 
other party leaders that means could 
be found legally to prevent negroes 
from voting in the party's primaries

The U. S. supreme court ruled 
yesterday that negroes could vote 
in such primaries because the pri
maries functioned as a state agency.

“Whatever we do must be strictly 
within the law under yesterday's 
ruling. Another session of the state 
Democratic executive committee will 
have to be called before the state 
convention in Austin May 23." said 
Butler, before leaving Dallas for 
his home at Houston.

‘‘A special session of the legisla
ture also may be necessary to 
change our election laws. It rpay 
be possible to keep the negroes out 
simply by repealing some of the 
laws we already have in conformity 
with the supreme court's ruling."

Studying Opinion
Butler said he was studying the 

court's opinion carefully and ex
pected to have a fuller statement 
ready when he reached Houston 
later today.

In his reference to a special leg
islative session he touched on one 
of two possible courses of action 
advanced by Democratic leaders. 
The other was that the party might 
revert to a convention system in 
election of state officers.

Earlier Butler had said that what
ever action was taken probably 
would be determined largely by the 
state committee.

Other Comment
Other leading Democrats had 

these comments:
Myron Blalock, Marshall, state
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Many of 112th 
Back in State

TEMPLE, Texas, April 4—UP)— 
Part of the 112th cavalry unit, mo
bilised in 1940 and composed of 
fighting men mostly from Dallas 
and vicinitv, is back in Texas

Several of the 250 battle-wise vet
erans of the Southwest Pacific ar
rived here yesterday to convalesce 
from illness and injuries received in 
battle. They are now patients at 
McCloskey general hospital.

Among the Texans are: Pvt. Her
bert Gilliam. Corp. W. L. Hawkins. 
Corp, Roy C. Jackson, Sgt. W. M. 
Virdell, all of Dallas: Pfc. Joe P 
Vasek of Wharton, Pvt. Lavelle C. 
Haydon of Plainview, PPc. Odis B 
Merritt, Watauga. Tarrant county; 
T/T A. G. Russell, Uvalde, and Pvt. 
Clarence A, Pratt of El Paso. All 
of these veterans had been in the 
South Pacific approximately two 
years.

Lt. Bernice Kufia, nurse from 
Dallas, had spent six months in 
New Caledonia.

Included in the convoy was the 
first American to set foot on New 
Britain Island, T /T  Homer C. Je- 
nest of Wrentham, Mass., a squad
ron leader in the 112th cavalry.

They were met at the train by a 
30-piece band from Camp Hood.

All Corp. Jack Nathan of Chi
cago. could talk about was the 
most exciting sights he had seen 
during seven months as a lineman 
and radio operator. They were: 
"Seeing an enormous ammunition 
dump blown up and the splendid 
work of the medical corps in evac
uating patients from danger zones.”

Commented Corp. Roy C. Jackson 
at Dallas, credited with killing four 
Japs and participating in two In
vasions: • “The Japanese are mighty 
shrewd characters when it comes to 
jungle fighting." _________

I SAW •  •  •
A tetter received here by Elton 

Lathrop from Sam Keel, who is 
now an ambulance driver of Uncle 
gam'* in Northern Ireland. Sam 
is a former Pampa High school 
graduate. In his letter, he men
tioned that he had seen Jack Dav
is, another ex-Pampa student.

Five One Oarage, 000 8. Cuyler 
Ph. 51.—Adv.

Willctta Horner, right, and 
Virginia Evans, left, claim that 
Mrs. Fay Smith, at right below. 
ke| t them virtual prisoners in 
her home at Tulsa, Oklahoma. 
The girls claim they were mes
merized by Mrs. Smith ami 
were beaten and started over a 
period of seven > ears. Mrs. 
Smith is held in the county 
jail in Tulsa. Okla., while in
vestigations are underway.— 
(NEA Telephoto I.

Judge Instructs 
Jury in Chaplin 
Mann Act Trial

BULLETIN
I.OS ANGELES. April 4. (T>—A 

federal court jury of seven women 
and five men retired at I ft? p. m. 
(CWTl today to consider ‘ils ver
dict in Charlie Chaplin's Mann 
act trial.

I .OB ANGEI.ES, April 4 i/l'i Fed
eral Judge J F. T. O'Connor in
structed the Charlie Chaplin Mann 
Act trial jurors today that thov 
should find the defendant guilty if 
they decide he caused the interstate 
transportation of Miss Joan Berry 
for immoral purposes, or aided in 
•such transportation with that in
ti nt.

Conversely, the judge declared, if 
the Jurors determine that the jour
ney to or from New York, as 
charged in the Indictment, was not 
for immoral purposes, then there 
was no violation of the Mann Act, 
even if an act of sexual intercourse 
took place between Chaplin and Miss 
Berry as an incident thereto 

"If the intention referred to did 
not exist before the woman com
menced her journey but was formed 
after reaching said state, and there
after an illicit relationship was had, 
a conviction under the act could not 
be had." the judge stated in his 
5.500-word message to the jury of 
seven women and five men.

Defining the provisions of the 
Mann Act. Judge O'Conner said that 
the transportation of a woman in 
interstate commerce for immoral 
purposes is forbidden, even if no 
commercial or profit motive exists. 

"The immorality denounced is not
See C’HAPI.IN Page 8 '

Prospective GI's 
Will Be Honored

A buffet supper to be followed by 
a program complimenting the 10 
members of the Pampa Chamber 
of Commerce, and all other Pam- 
pans who have now received their 
orders to report for Induction into 
the armed forces, will be held at 
7:45 p. m. tomorrow at the Pampa 
Country club.

Letters of Invitation were mailed 
yesterday to Chamber of Commerce 
members. President C. A < "Lefty" > 
Huff said today.

Persons desiring to attend should 
telephone 383 by 5 p. m. today in 
order that arrangements can be 
made. An attendance of 100 is ex
pected at the supper.

While the party will especially 
honor Chamber of Commerce mem
bers who are soon to go into the 
armed lorces, it is not limited to 
them, but is also open to all men 
soon to be inducted.

Chamber of Commerce members 
who will be complimented at the 
supper Include Fred .Thompson, 
Pampa mayor. Frank Smith, Henry 
Ellis. Don Pumphrey, Homer Dock
ery. Charles Cook, Gene Fatheree, 
J. J. Calhoun, Verl Hagaman. and 
District Attorney Walter E. Rogers. 

BUY BOND«-

Little Steel 
Under Second 
Attack by AFL

I WASHINGTON, April 4—(A*)— 
i The American Federation of Labor 
1 today opened the second major at- 
I tack on wage controls in two weeks 
! with an assertion that the Little 
j Steel formula "has beqome an 
| economic thumbscrew to torment 
| the working people of America and 
their families.''

Secretary - Treasurer G e o rg e  
Meany outlined the AFL's case be
fore a war labor board panel spec
ially appointed to hear Its demand 
for a "realistic modification" of 
the formula.

Meany did not specify statisti
cally what the new wage ceilings 
should be but asserted that living 
costs since Jan. 1, 1941 have risen 
for more than the 15 per cent al
lowed under the formula "even on 
the basis of the sawdust chart” of 
the bureau of labor statistics.

"We say the casts are up at least 
43 per cent." he declared, "and the 
department of agriculture agrees 
that as far as farmers are con
cerned, that figure Is about right." 
. Two weeks ago another board 
panel heard the CIO United Steel 
Workers lambast the formula for 
fpur days. Both panels are limited 
to fact-finding reports to the board, 
which may then order a further 
investigation of the entire subject 
of wage stabilization?
. The board itself can not alter the 
formula but may recommend a 
change to President Roosevelt. It 
refused to make such a recom
mendation three weeks ago on mo
tion of the AFL.

BUY BONDS--------------

Former Pampa AAF 
Cadet Is Killed

Lt. Samuel A. Treecc, member of 
class 43-H of Pampa Army Air 
Field, was killed in an airplane 
crash in the Southwest Pacific. 
March 22, according to a telegram 
received Tuesday by Lt. Treece's 
mother, Mrs. Effie Treece of Find
lay, Ohio.

Lt. Treece graduated from the 
local field in August, 1943, and his 
mother was the guest in the J. B. 
Townsend home, 1202 E. Francis, 
when she arrived here to attend 
graduation exercises.
------------- BUY BONDS--------------

Nan Is Victim 
Of 'Bird Kick'; 

ispiialized
SAN ANTONIO, April 4---- Doc-

tore at the Robert B Green hospi
tal here were rather skeptical when 
Mariano Gonzales, who had been 
brought in late yesterday on a 
stretcher with a deep gash in his 
leg. explained lie had been kicked 
by a bird.”

An investigation, however, proved 
Gonzales, a ?oo employe, had been 
kicked by g bird all right—an emu, 
closely related to and about the 
size of an ostrich.

BUY BONDS

COVER GIRLr

Upl. Lisa Rutherford of Hewlett 
Harbor, L. L, gives the photog
rapher a wink after being chosen 
"Service Cover Girl" in New York. 
Assigned to army recruiting of
fice at llemstoad, L. I., she has 
three brothers in the service. A 
fourth was killed in a training 
flight.

BULLETIN
NAPLES, April 4. UP)—U. S. 

heavy bombers raided Bucharest 
today, following up yesterday's 
smashing attack against Buda
pest.

By RICHARD McMllRRAY
Associated Press War Editor

Waves of British bombers bat
tered Budapest last night in direct 
tactical support of Russian armies 
surging swiftly into the Balkans.

Soviet advances 11 miles into Ru
mania and to the very portals oi-4 & bombers yesterday had struck 
the expanded Hungarian bordos-^the rail center, an aircraft com-
have tangled the communications of 
routed German armies of the south

so thoroughly that their main sup
ply line has been pushed back be
hind the Carpathians. That line 
runs through the Hungarian capital 
and last night the rail center at 
Budapest was cratered anew by 
heavy and medium bombers, in 
fiery sequence to the first massive 
American assault in daylight yes
terday.

Steel works, arms factories and 
tile tracks were battered last night; 
five great fires were kindled; one 
large explosion was set off. The U.

Voting Light 
By Noon Today

Pampans were going to the polls 
today to choose their city commis
sion and to vote on two charter 
amendments in the same manner as 
a little boy with a toothache going 
to the dentist's office—they were 
putting it off as long as possible

At least that was the situation 
this forenoon with less than 100 
votes cast.

This represents only one-twenty- , 
fifth of the estimated total vote 
In Pampa.

Mrs. Joseph L Hawkins is one 
of the two judges, replacing Ewing 
Williams, who could not serve as 
he is a candidate for Commissioner 
2. The other judge is Charles 
Ward. Dah E. Williams is election 
manager, Mrs. Clifford Braly Sr., 
and Mrs. G. C. Walstad. clerks.

Polls opened at 8 a m. and will 
close at 7 p. m.

I ------------------- B U Y  B O N D S --------------------

Russia Two-Timing 
Allies, He Charges

NEW YORK, April 4 UP)—'The
New York Times said today Victor A 
Kravchenko had announced his res
ignation from the Soviet purchasing 
commission with the statement he 
could no longer support "double- 
faced political maneuvers” directed 
by Russia at the United States and 
Britain.

The Times said Kravchenko was 
In charge of the commission's metal 
division. American sources in Wash
ington said his position with the 
commission was that of an employe, 
rather than executive, and that he 
had been traveling throughout the 
country as a steel inspector since 
coming to the United States about 
seven months ago.

-BUY BONDS

Nan Confesses 
Slaying of Girl

DETROIT. April 4 (Tl—Sheriff 
Andrew C. Baird announced today 
that Richard Vincent 23. a gasoline 
station attendant, had confessed the 
slaying on Match 27 of 14-year-old 
Joyce Raulston, Detroit school girl 
whose body was found on a munici
pal dump.

ftalrd and Russell C. Gregory, 
chief of county detectives, quoted 
Vincent as saying the killing occur
red during a quarrel in his automo
bile. Me-sald he first met Joyce In 
a gasoline station adjoining the 
tourist camp where site had spent 
the week-end.

Her body, beaten and stabbed, was 
found oil the dump on the morning 
of March 28

Prosecutor William E Dowling 
said he would ask for a first degree 
murder warrant against Vincent.

Meanwhile. Sheriff Baird said 
Vincent was being held on an open 
charge.
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

President's Check-Up 
Shows He's Okay

WASHINGTON, April 4 UP)- -Pres
ident Roosevelt, recently bothered 
with bronchitis, has undergone a 
new thorough physical examination, 
and his personal physician said to
day “the check-up is satisfactory."

The physician vice Admiral Ross 
T Mclntire. said the examination 
was a routine, annual affair which 
had been somewhat hampered by 
the fact the president has had a head 
cold and the bronchial disturbance

Mr Roosevelt is getting over these 
In a satisfactory manner, Mclntire 
said.
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

Program Effected 
To Conserve Space

DALLAS, April 4.—UP)—The arms 
air forces are striving to see that 
“not a pound of freight goes by air 
that can go any other way," Lt. 
Col. John H. Clemson of head
quarters. air transport command. 
Washington, says.

At a meeting of AAF military ex
perts from 12 commands ranging 
from Washington to Florida, Col
onel Clemson declared that a more 
strict evaluation of the urgency of 
air missions will be made from now 
on “for there must be a conserva
tion of space, equipment and air 
facilities."

Applications Halted 
For Cadet Training

For the present, no further appli
cations for aviation cadet training 
will be accepted by the U. B. army 
air forces, Lt. Evan K. Shelby, lit 
charge of aviation cadet recruiting 
at Pampa Army Air Field, said yes- 
lerday.

This temporary policy of halt
ing applications has brrni an
nounced by the war department 
pending changes in the training pro
gram

Navy Has Bagged 
4,316 Jap Planes

WASHINGTON, April 4 i/n -S ec
retary of the Navy Knox reported 
today that American navy and ma
rine aviators and anti-aircraft crews 
have shot out of the air 4,316 Jap
anese airplanes since the war started.

He emphasized at a press confer
ence that the total does not include 
the many planes destroyed on the 
ground or on carriers by hard hit
ting American bomber and fighter 
planes.

It Is impossible, he said, to esti
mate the number of enemy planes 
caught on the ground and strafed or 
bombed by American fliers.

Compared with the enemy losses 
in combat, he said the American to
tal of planes shot out of the air is 
921, or a ratio of four Japanese ships 
destroyed in combat for every Amer
ican plane shot down.

B U Y  B O N D S
ALWAYS HANDLED QUESTION

BATON ROUGE La . April 4 UP)—  
Gov. Sam Jones today had thLs com
ment on the supreme court decision 
on negro voting:

“We've always handled that ques
tion—and always will."

Metal Tube Drive 
Set April 5 to 12

AUSTIN, April 4 i/D - -The Texas 
salvage committee today set aside 
the week of April 5 to 12 for a final 
elean-up drive to bring In metal col
lapsible tubes of the old type, con
taining tin.

It Is no longer necessary to turn In 
empty tubes in buying products so 
contained, because the new type is 
made of substitute materials

"There are thousands of tubes In 
our homes that have been saved up 
for trading that do contain tin," said 
A Patrick Flood, executive secretary. 
"They are desperately needed by our 
war plants.”

Flood wrote local salvage chair
men, urging that all efforts be made 
to _ collect the old tubes within the 
next 10 days.

BUY BONDS

ponents factory, an airfield, a re
finery. barracks and other targets. 
The Americans destroyed 26 Ger- 
mari planes and lost 13 In opera
tions in Hungary, Italy and Yugo
slavia.

Russian troops across the Prut 
river were within eight miles of 
the rail center of Iasi (Jassy) which 
lies 120 miles north of the Danube 
delta.

More important, tf.e first Uk
rainian tinny of Marshal Zhukov 
had killed 183,310 Germans and 
captured 24,950 in four March 
weeks and had trapped the tatter
ed remnants of 15 divisions in a 
"kettle" just north of the middle 
Dnieper around Skala, Moscow an
nounced. Seven were tank divisions. 
Enormous booty was taken.

Another Zhukov wing scooped up 
80 towns on the outer approaches 
of Lwow in old Poland, one of Eu
rope's major rail centers. Nearest 
troops were 45 miles away. Anoth
er 100 settlements were taken as 
the siege arc was tightened around 
Odessa on the Black sea. The Rus
sians were 19 miles away.

The figures announced by Mos
cow raised Russian estimates of 
German killed and captured to 
537,180 in the boiling offensive 
which has all but cleared mother 
Russia of the hated German tn- 

See BUDAPEST Page 8 
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Nazis Pasted With 
2,000 Tons of Bombs

Republicans 
To Bid for 
Farm Vote

BY OVID MARTIN
CHICAGO. April 4 — </P) — The 

Republican party will go to farmer 
voters during the coming < ampaign 
with a promise to curtail govern
mental participation In the nation's 
economic life if it follows recom
mendations of a major portion of 
organized agriculture.

A party committee of five gov
ernors and four members of con
gress opened the second of a two- 
day series on a post-war farm pro
gram with three of four national 
farm organizations on record calling 
for fewer governmental controls 
and with two others prepared to 
make similar recommendations to
day.

The farm organization majority 
said tt feared governmental domina
tion of the economy would destroy 
economic and political freedom

Tlte organizations favoring less 
governmental action in the field of 
economics included the American 
farm bureau federation, tile nation
al grange, nnd the national associa
tion of commissioners, secretaries 
and directors of agriculture. They I 
will be joined today by the national |
council of farmer cooperatives and a n  r* a i l "
the national cooperative milk pre 1- ! f t  U 3 V  I TOItt A1116S 
peers' federation. ! 4

In advocating greater governmen- I LONDON. April 4 (/P)—Germany 
tal planning and direction of eco- |and occupied Europe were blasted 
nomy. the national farmers union ! by an average of about 2 000 tons of 
stood alone. This organiaztion which bombs a day in March, it was esti
llas supported most of the Roose- | mated today on the basis of reports 
velt administration farm policies,: the U. S. strategic air forces in 
urged the use of powers and funds I .anc* ,ttle RAF
of the government to establish what 1 The Americans announced last 
it called an economy of abundance

The federation and the grange, 
on the other hand, told the Repub
lican committee that they believed 
a high level of prasperity could be 
achieved if agriculture, labor and 
industry would get together and 
adopt price and wage policies “bas
ed on a philosophy of abundance.”

Given full employment in the 
cities and equitable relationship 
between prices and wages, there 
would be little need, they contend
ed. for government subsidies, re
stricted production and relief. They 
urged, however, that means be pro
vided for restricting farm produc
tion in the event excessive surpluses 
accumulated.
------------- BUY BONDS-------------
Opposes Rationing 
As Form of Tyranny,
Turns to Farming

DANBURY. Conn., April 4—UP>—
Rose Wilder Lane, novelist and long 
a campaigner Tor personal liberty, 
said today she had ceased fiction 
writing and had turned to farming 
in protest of “governmental ' reg
imentation.” and particularly, ra
tioning.

“If a person admits government 
has the right to say if he can cat. 
there Is no liberty left,” she said
I am opposed to rationing as n 

form of tyranny."
------------- BUY BONDS--------------

Liberator Scores 
Probable on Sub

A U. S. NAVY BASE IN ENG
LAND. April 4 — UP) — A United 
States Liberator on patrol over the 
Bay of Biscay engaged and prob
ably sank a German submarine, this 
base announced today.

Jeffers Hands Out 
Piece of Advice

LOS ANGELES, April 4. (A*)—Wil
liam Jeffers' advice to the senate's 
Truman committee, investigating the 
war effort:

"Go back to Washington; just let 
us alone, and we on the west coast 
will do a -----of a good Job.”

Federal Agencies Oversee Fifth Of Nation
WASHINGTON, April 4—UP)— 

Ninety-odd government agencies 
share jurisdiction over approxi
mately 800,000,000 acres of public 
lands, including roughly onc-flfth 
of continental United States. Rep. 
Paterson (D-Fla) said today, and 
congress will be asked to adopt a 
policy for returning much of this 
acreage to the tax rolls.

The house public lands commit
tee I is completing a nine-months 
study of the problem, Chairman 
Peterson (D-Fla) said today, and 
and will recommend that localities 
be reimbursed on a basis of tax 
losses and land valuation, except 
for lands of strictly governmental

nature, such as those used for 
postoffices, custom houses and sim
ilar purposes.

Will Ask Permanent Record
The committee also will propose 

legislation to charge one agency, 
possibly the general land office, 
with the responsibility of keeping 
a permanent record of all govern
ment-owned lands, since he said no 
agency now has a complete list.

"So long as any agency retains 
title to such lands, lt will be res
ponsible for paying taxes Or service 
charges In lieu of taxes, and this 
policy would encourage all «.genclee 
to get busy and dispose of all pro
perty not absolutely needed,” he

asserted.
The person from whom the land 

was purchased should have “first 
chance at it," Peterson said, “then 
the war veterans in instances where 
the land is suitable for farming."

Largest Overseer
Of the 90-odd agencies sharing 

Jurisdiction, the agriculture depart
ment has one of the largest hold
ings, 186,000,000 acres, broken down 
to Include forest service, 178,000,- 
000; soil conservation. 7,000 000! 
farm security administration, 748,- 
000, and agriculture research 112,- 
000.

The war department owns tp -

proxlmately 24,000,000 acres, of 
which 5,687,738 was purchased for 
the war effort and 18,631,247 trans
ferred from public domain. The 
navy department holds 30,000,000 
acres including 084,000 purchased 
for the war effort and 29,800,000 
public domain.

Other owners: bureau of reclam
ation,- 14,000,000; grating service, 
142.000,000; fish and wildlife, 5.000,- 
000; park service. 20.000.000; In
dian service. 54,000,000 (17.508,000 
allotted and 26,601,000 tribal).

Peterson declared “It Is possible 
by land purchases to destroy a local 
taxing district.”

The Americans announced 
night that they had hit the conti
nent with 30.172 tons of bombs dur
ing 26 raiding days in March. RAF 
night bombers dropped 31,000 tons 
of explosives during the month.

A total of 1 081 Nazi planes was 
destroyed bv the Americans during 
the period, for a loss of 369 bombers 
—slightly less than 3 per cent of 
those dispatched—and 178 fighters— 
slighty more than 1 per cent of those 
sent.

The summary of the month's ac
tivities of the eighth and 15th Amer
ican air forces said Germany protter 
was hit 15 times and Berlin five
times.

It was estimated that 141,525 
American airmen took part in the 
raids over Germany or German-con
trolled soil between March 1 and
March 31.

The Americans carried out nine 
attacks on aircraft production fac
tories and 34 assaults on bases in 

| Germany, France. Holland. Italy, 
i  Yugoslavia and Austria.

-------------------B U Y  B O N D S ----------- --------

Bodies of Boat 
Victims Not Found

HOUSTON, April 4 (Ah—Mr. and 
| Mrs L. M. Knight of Houston and 
A M Jones of Pasadena still were 
missing today after the boat In 
which they were fishing In west bay 
near Galveston capsized Sunday 
duting a sudden squall.

The body of Mrs. Jones—the sec
ond known victim of the squall— 
was found bv coastguardsmen last 
night and taken to Galveston.

Tlte four were together In a fish
ing party when the squall struck, 
capsizing more than a dozen small 
boats in west bay.

J. N. Collier, 40. of Sllsbee, a 
merchant, was drowned Sunday 
while his companion, Lee Ferryman 
of Beaumont, was rescued by- a 
roast guard crew.

---- -------BUY BONDS-------------
MAPS ORDERED REMOVED TO 
TAKE MIND OFF RETREAT

LONDON, April 4. (A7—With the 
Nazi armies retreating everywhere in 
the east and the Russians thrusting 
into Rumania. German authorities 
have ordered all maps of the Russian 
front removed from public plaoes in 
Germany and occupied countries, 
the Brazaville radio said today.

All Ships At 
Anchor Snnk 
Or Damaged

IPv The A u o r iiU d  Preen)
American warships penetrating 

deep into Japanese territory in 
their attack on Palau In the ex
treme western Carolines also hit 
Woleai to the east an« Yap to 
the northeast, sinking or damag
ing all Japanese ships caught at 
anchorage, Secretary of Navy 
Knox announced in Washington 
today.

It was the first disclosure that 
Woleai and Yap were included 
in the naval attack which began
March 30.

The secretary said there was no 
way to estimate the number of 
Japanese ships caught in the 
anchorages, but in addition to 
these one Jap warship was sunk 
near Palau and two near WotaaL 
Hr did not say what type war
ships they were.
Reports indicate, the secretary 

told his press conference, that the 
strike continued through April 1. 
Our airplane losses were eight 
fighters. 11 bombers and eight tor
pedo bombers. Original reports .did 
not indicate any damage to Ameri
can warships.

Jap Claims
Radio Tokyo, quoting an Imperial 

headquarters communique, claimed 
Nipponese airmen had Intercepted 
an American task force south of 
the Carolines last Wednesday, sink
ing two cruisers, heavily damaging 
two battleships, an aircraft carrier, 
and other vessels and downing 80 
American planes.

Knox gave no credence to the 
Japanese claims.

Further Japanese reverses were 
disclosed by the navy department 
reporting destruction of 14 more 
Japanese vessels by American sub
marines, bringing to 667 the num
ber of enemy craft destroyed or 
damaged by underseas boats. The 
new bag ir.-luded two medium tank- 
ers, 11 medium cargo vessels and 
one small cargo vessel.

Woleai has a good anchorage and 
Yap has been used principally as 
a communications center.

Admiral Nimitz disclosed a t Pearl 
See JAPS Page 8______

Nation Watching 
Wisconsin G.O.P. 
Balloting Today

MILWAUKEE, April 4—UP)—H»B 
nation watched for possible sur
prises os Wisconsin elected,national 
political convention delegates' toddy 
from a field pledged variously to 
four Republican presidential pros
pects.

Politicians eyed the Republican 
balloting chiefly as a test for Wen
dell Willkie—in view of his barn
storming personal effort here. In 
terest in the Democratic side was 
limited by the fact there 'was no 
preferential contest, Franklin D. 
Roosevelt’s being the only name list
ed. Democrats elected 26 national 
convention delegates. Republicans 
24.

Willkie alone of four Republicans 
represented today actually cam
paigned. But Governor Thomas E. 
Dewey's followers were aggressively 
active despite his disavowal; some 
believed Lt. Commander Harold E. 
Stassen of neighboring Minnesota 
would reveal unexpected strength; 
and supporters of General Douglas 
MacArthur, -although relatively In
active, predicted a favorable show
ing.

In addition to the battle royal 
for delegates, there was a direct 
presidential preference ballot, but 
all except supporters of General 
MasArthur passed it up. MacAr- 
ther's name appeared at the head of 
the ballot. It was possible that 
some significance might develop tn 
the size of the popular vote for the 
general.
------------- BUY BONDS— — —

Allotment 01 
Newsprint Up

WASHINGTON. April 4 — UP) — 
Newsprint available for second 
ouarter reouirements in the United 
States will total approximately 
835.000 tom. or 16 000 tons more 
than in the first three months of 
the year, the War Production Board 
said today.

Stating that no new percentage 
cuts in usage are anticipated dur
ing the second period, the agency 
estimated orders in the new quarter 
at about 822.000 tons, leaving ap
proximately 13.000 tons for "contin
gencies including appeals.” At the 
same ti ne. however, any possibility 
or rebuilding publishers' Inventories 
was ruled out.

BUY BOND»-

WEATHER FORECAST *
W EST T E X A S : P a rtly  ctoiMy and 

•ligh tly  w arm er to n igh t and  W adnaaday. 
Freeh to  stro n g  w inds in P anhand le and 
South P laina.
§ « . m. T o d a y ________________________ 4«
7 a. m . ----------------------------------------- — 44
8 it. m. _ .  _ ~  ___ 41
ft a. m. _________ .  _____

1# * * • ----1-----—.J - —.1-—-—. - —pJfw 
. «1

I t  N o w '-------  . r . s »
__________n

Y eatarday 'f m axim um  ____
Y aaterday’» m in im u m _______

Correctly allicned wheels save
tires a t i*ampu Safety Lane —Adv.

They Won't Get To 
Help Adolf Again

ABILENE, Texas. April ♦ (j^. ■ 
Twelve Germans who sought to 
return to their fatherland to  help 
Hitler finish his fight against the 
United Nations were back In the 
Camp Barkeley prisoner of war 
stockade today after less than a  
week of freedom.

They had planned to tfetum to 
Oermany via Mexico. Few of them 
got very far from Barkeley but the 
pair captured last night almost got 
outside the United States.

Ocrhard Lange and Heins Ra- 
heen re a c h e d » ?  border d T o f B  
Paso. They were captured by a  
Southern Pacific Lines «neetai 
agent who spied them walking non
chalantly tn the railway yank.

The prisoners three m t h .  of 
digging a tunnel, a t which they 
worked only a  few minutes at a 
time, had come to no good end. 

■Three were captured at Bnutahaw. 
Taylor county, two at San Angelo, 
three at Ballinger and two a t Wta-

Have new 
tools *nd shi 
ware.—Adv.

w
•»*« *

s i r
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Rep. Potman SoysThe Scoreboard—1944 Post-War Control 
of Prieos Is Vital

DALLAS, April 4.—</P>—Those In
dividuals who favor casting off all 
price control regulations will find 
no sympathy for their movement 
from Rep. Wright Patman (D- 
Texas.)

Cooperative 
Farm Program

By OVID MARTIN
CHICAGO, April 4 (**>—'The 

American Farm Bureau Federation 
recommended yesterday that the 
1944 Republican farm plank go on 
record for a postwar farm program

Representative Patman says^ need
for controls uveiP rices gave way a f te r  a fa irly  »trady 

a ta r i  and , fu r a while, dealing* were 
fa th e r  active. There was some tim id  bid
d in g  in the rou rth  hour snd , w ith volume 
slacken ing  perceptibly, ex trem e decline* 
w ere reduced in moei came near the cloee 
and  a  sm atte rin g  of plus signs w as in 
evidence. T ra n sfe rs  w ere around  KOO.OOO 
share*.

On th e  offside most of the  tim e were 
8on tii Fe. S outhern  Pacific. Texas Co.. 
W catinrhouaa. Allied Chem ical. John» 
hi an VI Or D ouflas A ircraft. M ontgomery 
W ant, Goodrich. A m erican Can atul Du
Pon t. S teels and  motors w ere resistan t.

T V  curi. was no w orse < than  slightly  
mix«V. O ccasional g a i nera, included alum i
num  o f A m erica, Pennroad. Glen Alden 
Cool and In te rn a tio n a l Petroleum . l a g 
g ard s  were A m efican Republics, Pantepec. 
Creolt Petroleum  and Puget Sound Power.

NEW  YORK STOCK LIST
(By T b e  Associated Press»

Am A iri ------- -- 2 61 \
A m  T A T  .......  18 167V* 157% 154»*
AM RTooleft ____  6 8% 8 »
ftaM liflM  . ____ 5« 26% 25% 25%63% 64%

ly after the war will be even great
er than it is now.

Speaking at a meeting of Dallas 
district office of price administrar 
tion (OPA) employees here yeetar- 
day, the congressman said: "Be
cause many people will begin cash
ing in their war bonds to buy the 
things they want and need, there 
will be runaway spending and

arm progne 
itment systeiembodying a crop ad ju st_________

administered by a national bl-partl- 
se n board appointed by the president 
with the approval of the senate.

Such a system, the federation said, 
should maintain substantial reserves 
of basic farm commodities, adjust

have to keep it until the danger 
;f inflation Is past.”
-------------BUY BONDS-----  ■
Jap-Controlled 
Manila Radio 
lives All-Clear

„  NEW YORK. April 4.—(AV-Hie 
Japanese-controlled Manila radio 
interrupted a program at 6 a. m. 
1CWT1 today to announce that 
‘the all-clear signal has been 
;iven throughout the city of greater 
Manila."

The broadcast did not Indicate 
vhether Allied planes had raided 
he Philippine capital or whether It 
vas a practice alert.

The English-language broadcast 
.aid “Manila districts are now. un- 
ler the all clear signal. Indoor and 
laibie lights may now be turned 
in, but all out-door lights must 
e kept out."
------------ BUY BONDS- - *----

Read Pampa News Classified Ads.

IzaUon said, to have “an effective 
system of price supports, including 
mandatory commodity loans” by the 
government.

The federation's, recommendations 
were mad: before a two-day confer
ence being held by a special Repub
lican agricultural advisory commit
tee of five governors and four mem
bers of Congress created to draft 
a farm jilank for presentation to the 
national convention here in June.

The committee invited all nation
al farm organisations to present 
their views.

Oov Beurice B Htckanlooper of 
Iowa, chairman of the committee, 
opened the conference with a declar
ation that "eleven years of master
minding and regimentation of our 
farm plant have not produced any 
sound or permanent hope for agri
culture. Political exploitation of the 
farmer must stop.”

Earl C. Smith, vice president, pre
sented the federation's recommen
dations.
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

While Beer Collects . 
Seven Tons of Paper
S ro -l,.' T.> 'p . .  *'V\VS

WHITE DEER, April 4^ With a 
whirlwind finish that saw paper 
stacked almost to the ceiling in 
the halls of White Deer High 
school, the high school students 
ended their week's scrap paper 
drive with a total of 15.180 pounds 
collected, or an average of 106.9 
pounds per pupil.

The eighth graders, having con
tributed 144 pounds per student, 
won the award of a full holiday 
and an A In every class on that 
day.

Second were the freshmen, who 
collected 111 pounds per person. The 
Juniors brought in 107 pounds each 
and the seniors. 102; while the 
sophomores, a class of only 14 
pupils, trailed with 25 pounds per 
person. •

County Commissioner H. T. 
Dickens. Tom Oates, bus foreman, 
and W. E. Moore, school custodian, 
took the paper to Amarillo Wedr 
nesday. where It was sold. After 
expenses are taken out. the money 
received will be divided among the 
classes.
------------- BUY BONDS-------------

Read Pamai New* Classified Ads.

■« ■■y - - ' ' «  "
lum 'i Irregulars” in South Pacific has become lari •scale operation 

ard every timeA l t  SE.
Avi* I C arp  . -  
Beth St« I . ..  
B ran i ' f 
C hrysler _
M ont Mot ------
Coot Oil Pel 
C urtir*  W right

B. D. Robinson. Bruce McDonald 
Allen D. Holtman.

Second Grade — J o h n  Boyct 
Schoolfield, Clara Ann Schell, Bar 
bara Maul. Rex' McKay, John Teed 
Edward Ray Dudley Jr.

Third Grade—Richard Radcliff 
Barbara Jean McOhee. Charle 
Vance. Tommy Joe Cox. Ronald Me 
Daniel. Marlyn Fitzgerald.

Fourth Orade—Dtbrell Stowell. 0 
K. Reading Jr .Leroy Kretzmeiei 
Joan Latus. Jan Dell Dlcket, Bren 
Cairuth; and David Engle, whos 
kite flew for 1(1 minutes at 1.00 
feet without a dive, and was judge 
the smoothest flying entry.

Fifth Grade—Carl Kennedy, Joa 
Besse, Dalores Ann Miller. Jame 
Williams. Darrel D.* Isham. Th 
latter had the kite tbfct held thi 
all-school altitude record as wel 
as the kite with the shortest tai 
for fifth grade honors.

Judges
Herman Jones, assistant principa 

Pampa. Junior high; B. R. Nuckol- 
principal of B. M. Baker; Harla 
A. Yoder, principal of Woodro 
Wilson.

Starters
Bobby Boyles, Richard Hughei 

Kelly Anderson. Billy Gantz, Gle 
Cary. Jackie Hayes, Bert Mord> 
Frank Green.

Tournam ent Committee
Miss Lillian Mulllnax. chairman 

Miss Ella Mae Hale, and Mrs. » 
D. Beach, all Sam Houston Hig! 
school teachers.
------------- BUY BONDS-------------

Earl Seibert, veteran defenseman 
of the Chicago Black Hawks, is play
ing his 15th season In the National 
Hockey league.

500 Witness Sam Houston 
School's Kite Contests

Williams. fUth grade.
Kite with the shortest tail—Entry 

of John Teed, kite with 2‘i foot 
tail. John Teed, second grade.

Kite altitude record—Darrel D. 
Isham. fifth grade, estimated a t 
2.640 feet, or tt-mlle. by Principal 
Meek Isham also had the fifth 
grade entry for the kite with the 
shortest tail, 3li  feet.

Principal Meek said he could not 
in detail describe the most unusual 
kite of all entered but believed it 
was the entry of Roy Kretzmeier. 
fourth grade.

As was previously stated, awards 
were on grade Instead of school 
basis and there was no official rec
ord of the entries, except the names 
of contestants judged best In each 
grade and tourney award division.

The kite tourney was the chief 
.athletic interest of Sam Houston 
pupils during March. Beginning 
March 1. the students began to 
write poems and essays on kites, 
then went on to design, build, and 
fly them.

Poems written by the pupils gave 
an index to the Interest the con
test aroused.

Counting contestants, other pupils 
of Sam Houston school. Judges, 
starters, tourney Committee, and 
other spectators, a crowd of 500 
persons saw the matches.

Kites were hoisted into the air 
by a group of eight junior high 
school boys and Principal Meek, 
who were the towing crew.

Winners, by grade, largest kite, 
smallest kite, most unusual kit*, 
kite With longest tail, kite with 
shortest ta ll and kite having best 
altitude record. In order were:

First Grade -  Pat Reynolds. Olen- 
! da Jean Douglas Buster Johnson,

Sam Houston school put on Its 
own version of a balloon barrage 
when the school held Its first an
nual kite flying tournament Mon
day afternoon on lots north of the 
building.

Lack of wind forced a cancella
tion of the tourney on the original 
date set which was Friday. Monday 
there was no strong wind, but there 
was enough to enable the postponed 
match to be held.
. As many as 30 kites were in the 

air a t one time. In all. there were 
165 kites flown by the entrants, 
boys and girls of the five grades, 
first to fifth, inclusive

Awards were made to 30 students 
with one student receiving two 
prizes.

There were awards in each grade 
division for the largest and smallest 
kites, most unusual kite, kite with 
the longest and kite with the short
est tall, and for the kite that soared 
the highest.

In addition, there was one award 
out of the entire group for the 
kits that flew the steadiest.

The kite tourney was the first 
of its kind ever held In Pampa. 
according to Aaron Meek, 3am 
Houston school principal.

Records were kept by grades and 
there were no all-grade or all
school prizes, but Principal Meek

That personal combat training of Seabees, the Navy’s fighting build
ers, is pretty realistic is shown by the photos above, taken at Camp 
Parks, Calif. The Seabee at left, above, charged in with his bayo
net, but the other Seabee broke the charge by throwing his rifle 
across his opponent’s weapon so hard that the butt snapped off. He 
then, as seen in lower photo, knocked down th ^ “enemy” and theo

retically finislied him off with a swift knife stroke. RE-OPENED
Ethyl Gas l*c Begalar 1 
Expert mechanical work do; 
Your business appreciated.

Long's Service Station 
and Garage

On Amarillo H ighway

Absentee Ballot Will Be Much In NEW 
Govern 
of thr 
spring

I this year, just like other Americans,
| but most of them will have to do it 
I by absentee ballot.

The reason: So many of them 
are in relocation centers, outside 
the states where they lived before 
Pearl Harbor, and were moved 
there by the government.

There are 120,000 Japanese in 
this country, 40.000 of them aliens 
and 80,000 American-born who 

i therefore are citizens.
After Pearl Harbor the govern

ment did these three things with 
the Japanese in this country:

1. It placed enemy agents in 
camps operated by the army. These 
are not relocation centers.

2. It gathered 107.000 Japanese— 
(aliens, and American-born—from 
I the three coast states and southern
Arizona and placed them in reloca
tion centers distributed ^  follows:

California <2>, Arizona (2), Ark
ansas (2), and one each in Colo
rado. Utah. Idaho and Wyoming. 
All are operated by the specially- 

: created war relocation authority.
3 The other Japanese living else

where, including aliens, were per
mitted to stay where they were 

i and go about their usual business.
Of the 107,000 put In relocation 

! centers, 17.000 were released to live 
and work elsewhere when places 
were found for them More will 
follow

Of the 90.1)00 still in the centers, 
30,000 aVe aliens. 15.000 children,

* and 45,000 American-born of voting
age.

j All the Japanese, including some 
American citizens, who professed 

| loyalty to Japan have been separ
ated from the others and segregat- 

i ec* in the relocation center at Tula 
Lake. Calif.

The only exceptions to the law 
against permitting citizenship to 
foreign-born Japanese were about 
a  dozen who were given citizenship 

i by congress for fighting for this 
country in the first World War.
---------- — BUY HONDA---------------
Vanderburg Child 
Rites Held Monday

Funeral services for Vicky Rue 
Vanderburg. 4-months-old daugh* 
ter of Mr and Mrs. W F. Vander
burg of Borger. who died Saturday 
afternoon In an Amarillo hospital, 
wefe conducted at 10:30 a. m. Mon- 
da yat the First Baptist church 

I here by the Rev. E. Douglas Carver. 
| pastor, and the Rev Paul Cullin, 
pastor of the Borger Baptist 

I church. Burial was In Fairview

tion: 
Gove 
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1340 Kilocycle« LAUGH, EAT, TALK, FREE 
OF EMBARRASSMENT

It's  so easy to enjoy all- 
day confidence when 
your plates are held in place by this
r‘comfort cuahkml'adentiafaform uis.
I. Dr. Wernet’s  vent sore gums. 
Powder lets you l. Economics»; 
enjoy solid foods, sm all am oun t 
avoid embarrass- lasts longer, 
m e n t o f loose  s.Pure,harmless, 
plates. Helps pre- pleasant tasting. 
A1I4—SM. 20f  Rm yEw*

TUESDAY AFTERNOON
Save r N ickel Club.
S uperm an, Mutual.
One M inute »if P rayer.
fir lf in  Report in jr. M MS.
T heatre  Faff«».

-T iud inu  Post.
I nterlude.

The World'» F ron t Paice.
Sonus bj Harhiira.
News, Fulton I*ewta, J r .. Mutual. 

-The Johnnon Fam ily. Mutual. 
C onfidentially Your», MMS.
J«utc Mu run« Ik Orch.
Confidentially Your*.

-Goodnljrht.
Now Is The Time to Repair 

Your SCREEN DOORS 
and WINDOW SCREENSA t th* clo** w heat w m  uiu-hMWfeH to 

•'4 higher. May $1.78%. oata w ere un- 
c h sn x fd  to  Vi lower. May Cl, rvp wo* 
Jot*» 4 - 4 t ,  May *n,l hurley
w *i uneh«oire4 to  lower. May $1.2*.

■ CHICAGO GRAIN TA BI.E 
CHICAGO. A pril »—(4*1 Wh*a(

M«y -  1.7*14 1-78XA 1.7*84* 1.7»-%
J »  . 1.7(Vb 1.71 1.70*4 1.707,-1.7 |
Saw ._ l.«*V |.6*H I«*', i,«h%
Dee — 1,(1«, I.os l.«7%  1.1177,-1.tilt

CHICAGO PRODUCE 
CHICAGO. A pril »' >4*1 i W KA i 

ta to o « : Idaho Kuiutrt Horbnnks US No. 
1. 8.65-06; Nebaaaka Bliss Trium ph« US 
No. I. 3.69-86 ; M innesota and N orth Dak
o ta  Ml ii«s T rium phs C om m erriula 1.70- 
90; South D akota Karly Ohios US No. 
1. 2.80; Texas Bliss T rium phs US No. 
1. 8.26-76 per 5ft lb sack.

FORT WORTH (.RA IN  
FORT W ORTH. April 3 (/Pi W heat 

N a. 1 hard  1.71^-77.
Sorjfhu ms No. 2 yellow mile o r No. 

2 w hit« k afir  p e r  10« Jl*s 2.40-47
O ats, corn and  barley at no rthe rn  shij*- 

J»insr point ceiling price, plus freight.
---------------- B i r r  b o n d s ----------------
Second Place Calf 
Brings More Than 
First Place Winner

EL PASO. Texas . April 4 </P>— 
A 1004 pound calf, second place 
winner In the heavy-weight divi
sion. brought 22'j cents per pound 
more than the grand champion 
calf at the annual auction of prize 
livestock yesterday at the South
western Livestock Show here 

The average price paid for cal
ves. hogs and sheep was 44 36 cents 
a pound, which is believed to be a 
national record A total of $11.- 
755 36 was paid for 63 animals sold 
In the ring. These were 23 calves 
20 sheep and 20 hogs 

Ten year old Betty Jo Gurglardl 
of Sierra Blanca, exhibitor of the 
second place calf winner, received 
$1204.40 for her calf The price 
was $1.10 per pound 

War bonds with maturity value 
of $1100 for the grand champion 
was paid W D. Chandler. four-H 
club of Martin county The present 
value of the bonds is $825 which 
averages 87 H cents per pound for 
the 941 pound calf. The average 
would be $1.17 a pound for the 
calf at the maturity value of the 
bonds. The price paid for the grand 
champion lamb entered by Jack 
Shearman of El Paso was $250 for 
the 115-pound animal, which aver
aged over $2 a pound

TUESDAY NIGHT ON 
TH E NETW ORKS

7 :ft0- W atch the World (Jo By, Blue. 
7:15 I.um and Abner. Blue.,
7 :3(>— D uffy 's. Blue.
7:30 H orace Heidt'.* O rchestra . NBC.
7 :S0 Judy  Canova, CBS.
8:00— Fam ous Ju ry  T rials. Mine.
8:0ft Mygtery T heater via NBC.
8 :00—Burn« and Allen. CBS.
8:15 New*. Her* and Abroad, Blue. 
8:3ft Sootlijzhf Band Blue.
8 3ft F ibber M rGre and Molly. NBC 
ff;30—-Report to tbe N ation. CBS. 
ft :3ft ConureHK Speak». CBS.
0:00 Raymond (¡ram  Sw ing, Blue. 
9:00 SuK|*en*p. CBS.
9:15 Listen to  Lulu. Blue, 
ft 3ft- -Congrí“*» Speak*. CBS 
ft :3ft Red Skelton anil Co. NIK’, 
ft :3ft Nat hmnl Radio. Blue.
9:45— (¡en e rá is  Rev. CBS.

10 :••(' I Iri.v i. Mystery, t MS.
10:00—News. Blue.
10:16 Harknc*» of W ashington, NIK'. 
10:15 R. C. Hen le. Blue.
10:16 Sonrv' D’inhaJn'* ( >rr'i#*nt in. Ml 
10:3ft St. Ijo i;s S e m in i« . NIK'.
11:0ft New», (¡oodmann Orch. CBS.
11 :30 Hilliard» O rchestra. CMS.

Burnett Cabinet Shop
C. V. Burnett, Owner 

15 E. TYNG Phone 1

latest news from the four corners 
o f the world. Recognized news com
mentators, special event broadcast 
. . . just take your pick, sports, 
music, drama, humor, or what you 
would have.

"A t The Top O' Texas" it's the M u
tual Broadcasting System.

You have heard the fam iliar "  . . . 
this is M utua l" coming to you from 
your own home station, KPDN. 

Yes, for the first time in Pampa's 
radio history, Pampa, a town of less 
than 25,000 population has,s a na
tional network.to bring you the na
tion's best in entertainment and

WEDNESDAY ON KPDN
7 :3ft Munioal Reveille.
8 :ftft W hat'» Behind the New», with T

rv w o flif.
*» : 10 Interlude.
8:15 Select ( lr r 'j . Ka> Mlock.
8:30 S alu te  to Victory, 
ft :ftft Lot*» R, ail th. Bible.
9:15 A W om an’* World.
9:30— I/et*» Dance.
9:45 T ra iling  Past.
9:5ft A ccording to  the Record.

I ft Mill Mr Good 
10:15 -M usical Memoir».
10:45 -T reasury  Salute.
1! :0ft- Borger Hour.
11:15 Across the Footliglit*.
11:30—News with Ti x DeW resr.
’.1 :45— W hite 's School of the Air.
12:00 Rrv Dady. New*. MBS.
¡2:16— Babe Rhodrt* Orch. MBS 
12:30 fj inchcon with I*npex. MMS.
12'45 Ju n o  Hurt*!’* O rrh.
I :00—Cedric ¡ o*ter. News. MBS.
1 :lf> Songs of tho Service.
1 30 M utual (ioe* Calling, MBS. 
2 :6 )—L ittle  Show.
2:15 Hollywood Melodics.
2 :80 ' S a htte  to  Victory.
3:00 Do Yi»i Rem ember?
3.15 Invitation  to Romance.
3:30—Save A Nickel Club. f  
4:45 S u rerm an . M utual.

6:00— O.ie M inute of P rayer. M utual. 
6:01 G riffin  Reporting. MBS.
5:15- T heatre  Page.
5:20—T rad ing  Poet.
5:25 Interlude.
5:30 The World'« F ron t Page. MBS 
5:46 10-2-4 Ranch.
6:00 —Now*. Fulton Lew»». J r .  MBS. 
6:16 The John urn F am ily. MBS.
6:30 P. A A. F. Band and O rch.
7 ?0ft- Goodnight

OCHILTPCC

DO K  RTS U&MPUIUi J#* JUm/P
ImrccwNSON

Besides the parents, the infant Is 
survived by its grandparents, Mr 
and Mrs. Ben Barrett and Mr. and 
Mrs W H. Vanderburg. all of 
Pampa. and by a sister, Paula Jo, 
3 years old.

Arrangements were by Duenkel- 
Carmichael Funeral home of Pam-

Put These On 
Your 'Must' List

LUNCHEON WITH LOPEZ 
12:30 —  Mon-Tues-Wed-Fri 

CEDRIC FOSTER (N*ws>
1.00— Mon. thru Fri. 

MUTUAL GOES CALLING
1:30— Mon. thru Fri. 

RAY DADY (Newa)
12:00— Mon. thru Fri. 

GRIFFIN REPORTING (Newt)
..........5 :01— Mon. truh Fri.

"THE WORLD'S FRONTPAGE 
(Newt) 5:30— Mon. thru Fri. 

FULTON LEWIS, JR. (Newt) 
6:00— Mon. thru Fri.

You'll Want 
To HearCAUSON

<WiU b t i r
LET'S BE CHARMING

..............  12:30— Thwrt.
SUPERMAN

4:45— Mon. thru Fri. 
THE JOHNSON FAMILY

6:15— Mon. thru Fri. 
ARMY AIR FORCE

—Mnn
CONFIDENTIALLY YOURS 

(News) 6 3 0 — Tuet.
NAVY BULLETIN BOARD 

(Glen Grey fc On-.) 4— Sot. 
AMERICAN EAGLE IN 
BRITAIN

■  ....................4:30— Sat.

Cold Weather Did 
Not Affect Lower 
Valley Tomatoes

IT BUSINESS DONLEY

1ACMST0ON6
McALLEN Tex . April 4—</P>— 

I Lower Rio Grande valley farm pro
duction pushed past the 40.000-car 
mark last week The section’s hefty 
spring tomato crop was within two 
weeks of maturity, and cotton 
plantings soared to 300.000 acres

The fall and spring period's fruit 
and vegetable shipments were con
sidered two-thirds past when the 
40,000-car mark was passed. Ship
ments were averaging over 300 cars 
per day. holding up heavier than 
had been anticipated for this stage 
of the season

The valley now anticipates ship
ments totalling 60.000 cars this 
year, more than It has ever roUed 
before In a similar period. Citrus 
fruit and vegetables are more than 
5.500 cars ahead of shipments at 
the same date last. year.

The week’s sudden gust of cold 
weather which damaged fruit crop» 
through west and south Texas had 
valley farmers worried but damag
ing cold did not materialise.
--------- -— BUY HOTCDR--------------

The fourth place Chicago White 
Sox proved toughest for the Athlet
ics last season. The A's lost 1$ of 
22 game« to the Windy City nine.
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Scenes like that above may become more common all over the 
country as the gasoline shortage becomes more acute. Southern 
California is rapidly going dry of gas, and more and more gas ser
vice stations, like the Los Angeles one above, are becoming road

side fruit and vegetable stands.

Governor Sees 
Threat in OPA's 
Ceiling Prices

NEW ORLEANS. April 4 'Pi— 
Governor Kerr of Oklahoma, on# 
of three governors attending the 
spring session of the interstate oil 
compact commission here, asserted 
yesfm ^y that the office of price 
administration ceilings on crude oil 
furnished a threat to new produc
tion.

Governor Schoeppel of Kansas, 
chairman of the commission. Join
ed him in expressing belief that 
the need for oil will be vastly In
creased In the postwar period.

"We are convinced that a world 
at peace will require more ma
chines of commerce than a world 
at war requires machines of des-

WANTED
SHOE REPAIR MAN

By Week; or will lease the shop. 
Plenty of business.

RAY'S SHOE SHOP
309 8. Curler

EXPERT MECHANICAL 
WORK

Passenger Cars—Commercial

FIVE-ONE GARAGE
600 8. Cuylcr Phone 91±

tructioh,” Kerr said in an inter
view.

"Producers now, large and small 
alike," said Governor Kerr, “are 
forced to sell their oil for approxi
mately 75 cents per barrel less than 
it costs to produce the oil. The man
power shortage, which we believe 
will become much worse in the 
next few months, is a major factor 
in raising production costs. I t is 
easy to see that hampering ceilings 
on their product do not encpurage 
oil men to explore and develop new 
fields."
--------------BUT RONDS--------------
Statistics Not 
Asked For Case 
Load from '37-'4l

No request was received here for 
statistics showing the case load of 
the 31st district court for the 
period 1937-1941, in connection with 
a judicial re-districting meeting 
held In Austin this past week-end, 
District Judge W. R. Ewing said in 
answer to a question on the meet
ing. '  ,

The session included a Texas Bar 
association committee, of which 
Hamilton Lowe of Edinburg is 
chairman, the house of representa
tives re-districting committee, and 
district judges. It was held last 
Friday and Saturday.

Judge Ewing said the re-district
ing plan, as originally set up, 
would have shuttled the 31st 
district considerably, mixing up the 
31st, 84th, and 100th districts. Un
der the original plan. Gray would 
have been in the same district 
with Carson.

L O V E L Y

the coolest, most feminln# 1 

dresses you con find I 
Perfect for Easter and 

on into Summer. Beautiful

prints in softly blended
1

colors . . .  blue, grey, lilac,
* i

pink. Sizes up to 44.

ontgomery
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Liberty Not To 
Be Crashed!

(A* CONDENSED BY 
LOS ANGELES EXAMINER)

317-19 N. Cuy 1er 
Phone MI
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Rupert Hughes See* America Re
treating from Red Detour to 
Perdition aod Turning Once 
More Into Croat Straight High
way of Noble History.
Following is the text, in part of 

a radio talk made ,by Rupert 
Hughes on March 1:

Announcer: Tbe N a t i o n a l  
Broadcasting Company presents 
Lupert Hughes . . . soldier, novel
ist, historian and humorist. In 
his commentary he phrases pres
ent-day history in his own enter
taining style.

Mr. Hughes: In the good old 
days when 1 was a child and peo
ple had such things, we used to 
howl at careless passersby: 

Goody goody gout,
Youf shirttail's out!

After the victim of our ridicule 
had hastily tucked himself togeth
er, we still had a song for him: 

Goody goody gin.
Your shirttail’s in.

Now the country is greatly agi
tated over a Go\mrnment ruling 
that forbids shirttails altogether. 
Our Government has gone beyond 
being merely paternal.

It is becoming maternal.
It takes away our shirttails so 

that it can spank us more sound
ly aod put us to bed.

Uncle Sam has given way to 
the Old Woman who lived in a 
Shoe.

While the cotton dealers are 
complaining of a surplus on hand 
of some 200,000 bales of cotton, 
our Government not only snips off 
man’s shirttails but in its weekly 
Consumer’s Bulletin—with the ac
cent on the bull—announces that: 

‘‘Women’s slips, sleeping gar
ments and lounging robes have 
been simplified by Government 
order.”

• » *
The Government has not only 

become a Peeping Tom but a Med
dling Moll.

This same Consumer's Bulletin 
actually consumes paper and ink 
to tell women that if they launder 
sheets at home, they should us# 
plenty of soap and water. Also 
to empty the dust bags on the 
vacuum cleaners.

The next bulletin will probably 
say that the citizens who don't 
blow their own noses will be vis
ited by an official of the N.W.A.— 
Nose Wipping Administration, and 
so on.

Meanwhile our Department of 
Agriculture is turning out bulle
tins on such subjects as “Useful 
and Oramental Gourds." I t is 
taking Gallup polls to  find out 
that most people prefer large ap
ples to little ones: and that, while 
15,000 stores sold canned apple 
sauce, only 10,000 sold canned 
prune juice.

As sure as the Lord made little 
apples, there must some day come 
an end to thi^ bonfire of billions 
for the sake of filling the nation 
with apple sauce and prune juice.• • • %
“At a time when the Senate and 

House have been locked in a 
death grapple with the Executive 
for their rights and duties as the 
guardian of the rights of the peo
ple and the states, and their mon
eys and their taxes, and their 
votes, the Vice President saw fit 
to take off on a bombing raid to 
the West Coast.

In the course of his emissions 
he took a Wallacy wallop at that 
ancient punching hag, poor old 
Wall Street.

He denounced what he called 
“the Wall Street stooges who be
lieve that Wall Street comes first 

and the country comps second."
The New York Times. thinks 

that the Vice President has set "A 
d-plorahlc example.” It asks:

"Is Mr. Wallace referring to 
those Wall Street bankers and 
brokers whose sons are on the 
battle fronts and who arq bend
ing their energies to promote the 
sale of War Bonds? *. . . Why 
doesn't he tell us who the parti
cularly guilty men arc, and by 
uhat  specific acts and utterances 
he knows them to be putting Wall 
Street first and the country sec
ond?” 1 ” ' ' ,

But Mr. Wallace's attack on 
\ATall Street was just shadow- 
boxing. He went on to prophesy 
the overthrow 6f the American 
form of government. He said: 

"Those of us who realize the in
evitability of revolution are an
xious that it be bloodless and 
gradual, instead of bloody and 
sudden.

“We believe it can be bloodless 
and gradual if the makers of pub
lic opinion, if the politicians, if the 
pressure grout», will only influ
ence their millions of followers on 
behalf of (he public good instead 
of regional and claps prejudices.

"We are not going to use the 
whole Russian political and eco
nomic system here in the’ United 
States. It was made for Russia 
and not for us. but Russia Is doing 
every day what we in the United 
States have only preached on 
Sunday.”

•  *  *

These appaling and, to many 
Americans, unendurable words 
were not the outcries of Mr. Earl 
Browder, the former Red, now 
the ardent fourth-termite.

They were the words of one 
who has taken an oath to uphold 
and protect th# Constitution of 
the United State#—not to proph
esy and by implication approve its 
overthrow.

Mr. allace says:
“Those of us who realize the in

evitability of revolution ar# an
xious that It be bloodless snd 
gradual. Instead of bloody and 
sudden.”

Such an outburst horrifies me. 
and yet In a way i  agree for onto

Third Cub Pack 
F«h m 4 at Fasi(#

Pack 4 Is the twenty-first one In

An audience of 100 witnessed the 
Bobcat candlqUghting induction 
ceremony of Pack 4 held at 7:30 
p. m. Friday at Woodrow Wilson.

Wolf badges, a degree compar
able to second class in the Boy 
Scouts, were conferred to eight 
members of Den 3 and to six mem
bers of Den 1:

Dpn 3 Wolf badge winners were 
Cubs Peter Snow, Dale Gantz; 
Clingtnan Sloan, Jerry Schmidt, 
Charles Graham, Larry Bates, Billy
and Phillip Noland; and to James 

■m Barton Lockhart, Dick 
Byars, (tchard and 

Donald Lunsford, all of Den 1.
Monroe, 
Wallace, Byron

Some of those named also were 
presented Gold Arrow points of 
the same class by C. F. Maderla. 
Harlan A. Yoder, Woodrow Wilson 
principal, presented Wolf badges.

Inducted as members of the Bob
cat Pack were:

Den 1—Kelvin Neil, chief; Ro
bert and John Allford; Byron Byars 
Jr., Barton Lockhart, Donald and 
Richard Lunsford, Dick Wallace, 
James Monroe.

Den 2—Glen Harrell, Gene and 
Lee Cockrell, Jack Hood, David 
Cooper, Jimmie Jackson, Ronnie 
Holllngshead, Eddie Marlow. Scout 
Bob Oden had been chosen as den 
chief but could not serve as he has 
been made senior patrol leader of 
Troop 80, which is sponsored by 
the First Methodist church.

Den 3—Billy Gantz, chief; Billy 
and Phillip Noland. Larry Bates, 
Peter Snow, Jerry Schmidt, Rich
ard Gantz, Charles Graham, Cling- 
man Sloan, Charles Broyles.

Den 4—Gene Sidwell, chief; Gor
don Yoder, Freddie Culverhouse, 
Donald Moore, Donald Mackey, 
Leland Fowler. Joe Watson, James 
Kirkpatrick, Reggie Mayo.

Opening the program was a flag 
ceremony.

Officials of the pack and dens 
are:

The Rev. H. G. Wolters, pastor 
the Lutheran church, cubmaster; 
R. J. Barnett, assistant cubmaster; 
C. F. Madei'.a. pack chairman; F. 
E. Imel, treasurer; Carl Snow, Wal
ter E. Clay, H. L. Ledrlck Jr., pack 
committee.

Den mothers are Mrs D. R. Wal
lace. Den. 1; Mrs. E. P. Holllngs- 
head, 2; Mrs. Carl Snow, 3; Mrs. 
Ray Mackey, 4.

The Reverend Wolters heads the 
pack as cubmaster because no 
leader could be found who had the 
time to devote to the position from 
the sponsoring church.

Cubbing is the Junior organiza
tion of the Boy Scouts and Is for 
boys of pre-scout age, from 9 to 12. 
Cubs are organized into dens and 
packs Instead of patrols and troops. 
There are four dens in a pack and 
dens number from 8 to 10 boys 
making from 32 to 40 boys in a 
pack. Each den has a den mother 
and a Boy Scout who serves as den 
chief.

-BUY BOND8-

Adminislralion 
Of Soldier Vole 
Headed by Slimson

WASHINGTON. April 4 </P>—A
three-man United States war ballot 
commission has been organized, with 
Secretary of War Stimson as chair
man, to operate the machinery for | 
the service vote.

Governors and secretaries of s ta te ! 
were notified of the organization of 
tlie commission under provisions of 
t.he new service vote law and asked 
to provide Information on primary, 
special and general election dates.

Secretary of the Navy Knox was 
appoln 'd vice chairman of the com
mission. The third member Is Rear 
Admiral Emosy s. Land, War Ship
ping administrator.

An announcement of the organiza
tional meeting said that the three 
agencies will “work with state au
thorities to facilitate and expedite 
the transmission and return of all 
balloting material."
with Mr. Wallace.

I  also think a revolution is In
evitable.

~It won’t be so gradual.
In fact it is already here.
Revolution can be re-volution. 

A wheel can turn back as well as 
roll forward.

The helpless figure of American 
Liberty and the prostrated body 
of Free Enterprise are not going 
to be crushed under the car of 
Juggernaut rolling toward Com
munistic totalitarianisms and dic
tatorship.

Already the great wheels of our 
fortune are in reverse, retreating 
from the red detour to perdition 
on the left, and once more turn
ing into the great straight high
way of our noble history.

And that is a victory as impor
tant to Us and to the world of 
freedom anti individualism—a vic
tory as glorious As evdn the re
cent smashing triumphs o v e r  
Japan. • » •

Of course, as Vice President he 
gets a salary of only $15,000 a 
year. It isn’t much of \ salary 
but is a good deal to pay a man 
fo: . touting:

"Revolution is on the way! Here 
comes the Revolution!"

It Is like hiring a man to stand 
up In itowded theater and shout: 
"Fire! Fir«!"

In 1936 Mr. Wallace wrote a 
book, called "Whose Constitu- 
tionT" It i# still ours.

There are millions giving their 
lives all about the world to keep 
it ours, and the millions at home 
are growing more and more deter
mined to keep it from being 
chipped away or overthrown hy 
revolution.

SPRING FEVER

The leaves aren’t out yet—but the Girl Scouts are! The first 
hint of spring is a “go” signal for Scout hikes, picnics and nature 
walks. But it’s nice to relax in ‘He sun, too, especially in^good 
Scout company.

Pampa News Want Ads Get Results

Frank Walker Says 
Roosevelt Hasn't 
Made Up His Mind

LOS ANGELES, April 4. 0P>—Con
cerning President Roosevelt’s pos
sible candidacy for a fourth term 
nomination, Postmaster General 
Frank Waller says “I don’t believe 
he has made up his mind yet."
■  Here on an Inspection tour, Walk
er also declared he doubted If his 
department could deliver ballots to 
American lighting men Unoughout 
the world In time for the November 
elections.

’Mall planes are overloaded now,” 
he told reporters yesterday. “Some 
of thg wall undoubtedly will have to 
go by sea. such as the registration 
of some of the voters in their home 
counties, and I doubt if this will be 
completed In time " ,

-BUY BOND8-

German Material 
Shows Appreciable 
Decline in Quality

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS, Na-

S
es. April 4 iJP)—The wool content 

German uniforms issued on the 
Italian front has been reduced from 
40 to 35 per cent, the Allied com
mand has announced after examin
ing clothing of recently captured 
Nazi soldiers.
There has been a similar reduction 

in quality of other materials, the an
nouncement said.

Gm rm ieBi Will 
Indemnify Swiss 
For Bomb Damages

WASHINGTON. April 4. (AV-’Th#
United States government w tt 
appropriate reparations for 
damage resulting from the *
bombing by American planes” oL__
city of Schaffhausen. Switzerland, on 
April 1, Secretary Hull

Reporting that several official *■- 
pressions were being communloatdd 
to the-Swiss, he said Ambassador 
Winant in company with aeneral 
Carl A. Spaatz, called at the SWISS 
legation in London yesterday to ex
press their deep regret at the acci
dental bombing.

It was learned also that Assistant 
S* cretarjes of State Breckinrife# 
Long and James C. Dunn, at the re
quest of Secretary Hull, had ap 
ments to call on the Swiss m 
today at 3 o’clock to express 
government’s regret.

CLARENCE QUALL S STUDIO 
PORTRAITS, COPYING 

and KODAK FINISHING
Uf W. Foster Ph. 852
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8PKU1ALI8T 8 1 a u lC E l  l ad fuimuU i
uh l»j Thornton & Minor Clinic. Reliever 
pain, itching, Korenens QUICK! Thee 
to shrink Kwciling; softens, tie t $1.01 
Thorntoe & Minor's Rectal Ointmeut. * 
Thornton & Minor Rectal Siipj>oHitorldd, 
few cents more. Try  DOCfORS’ way
At all good d rug s to res anyw bera—!■ 
Pam pa. a t  C ratney Drug.

FOR THOSE WHO CAR!
About quality  food. We ca te r to  dig? 
crim inating  diners. V isit th e  p leasan t, 
air conditioned

Hillson Hotel Coffee She»
Now  operated by  J e f f  A A llens G nthrta
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cm ¿ FOR Y O U ...F O R  LESS

SHEER RAYON HOSE FOR 
AFTERNOON OR DRESS WEAR Pr
No wonder so many women are coming to Montgomery Ward for 
these good-looking 45-gauge sheers. They come in the fine, flat
tering 75 -denier weight, and they're made of Wgh-twist yarns to 
give them that extra dullness and elasticity that pays you dividendi 
in beauty and wear. Well reinforced tops and feet. Colors that go 
well with everything. Sizes 8/2 to 10'/i.

4 .9 8
BRENT DE LUXE HATS 
PEP UP YOUR APPEARANCE I
Hard to find smarter hats at this price! All Brent De Lux# hols ar* 
made of hand-finished, supple fur felt, that not only gives yos 
better wear, but mokes you look like a million! See our grant 
assortment of the newest Spring shapes and colors. Choose hah 
with narrow, medium or wide bands; hots with bound or plain edges« 
hats that fit every head, taste and pocketbook! Lined or unlined.

W E HAVE STUNNING HANDBAGS 3 .9 8
What are you looking for? Handbags for sports . . .  for street. . . 
for afternoon? You’ll find them oil a t Wards! Fashionable stvles 
in colors to match or contrast wiih all veur clothes.

MEN’S OXFORDS FOR EASTER 3 . 8 5
Choose a smart ‘Grenadier’ if you wont your feet to look as 1 
as that new suit! Many popular styles to choose from.
SMOOTH BLACK CUSTOM 'LASALLE' O X F O R D ....

DAINTY SUIT BLOUSES 2 .9 8
So right for your new Spring suit! Jewelry necklines, feminine jabots, 
crisp frills, trim bow lies! Fine rayon crepe in frosty white, pastels, 
vivid checks or stripes. Sizes 32 to 38.

MEN’S FANCY RAYON SOCKS 2 9 £
They’re made of better quality rayon, and they coat# in brand new# 
patterns in the latest shadesl Cotton reinforced far extra 
Regular or short length. Sizes 10 to 12. Fine bargains)

V Visit our Catalog Department tor items not in Bore stocks A Give your budget a lift. . .  use our Monthly Payment N ed

omery Ward i
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I X  C A R R IER  la  P im p a  26« p e r  week. 
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The Lesson of Cossino
I t  doesn't take much of a fire

side general to prove that the pro
tracted battle of Casslno has taught 
an Important lesson in use of air 
power. On March 15 the Allies gave 
Oasslno what was perhaps the most 
concentrated bombing ever dealt to 
a comparative area. Heavy and me
dium bombers almost blew the little 
town off the map. Yet when the 
infantry moved in after a further 
heavy artillery barrage, the Ger
mans were still there.

This battle, together with the 
failure of German civilian morale 
to crack under terrific pounding, 
has put a crimp in the bomblngs- 
wtll-wln-the-wa' school. Casslno 
proved to those who wanted proof 
that bombings are not enough.

Casslno also proved that dug-outs 
and recessed shelters can protect 
men from a murderous torrent of 
steel. It showed that an enemy can 
even turn such a devastating at
tack to his own advantage, as hap
pened when the New Zealand troops 
and tanks found that the rubble- 
piled streets of Cassino afforded 
ideal protection for the Germans 
still remaining there.

I t is conceivable that Cassino may 
have produced some I-told-you-so's 
among military men still skeptical 
of aviation possibilities. But it is 
doubtful that many Army officers 
are discouraged by the failure of 
the March 15 attack.

Aviation, after all, is a new and 
constantly changing branch of war
fare. General Arnold has probably 
less to learn from the air com
manders of World War I than Gen
eral Eisenhower has to learn from 
Hannibal. The airplane's capabili
ties are constantly developing. And 
tactics, unlike love, must alter 
where they alteration find.

Accounts of the Oassino battle 
indicate that the problems there 
are as different from the problems 
of the Russian campaign as Stal
ingrad was different from Truk. 
Difficult terrain and a narrow front 
doubtless entrusted an unusually 
important role to air support.

Casslno has been disappointing 
but there is no point in the public 
being discouraged. It was a new 
Attack and It met a new defense 
The lessons learned there may pre 
vent a similar situation In the f a  
ture.

Nor shoul dthe apparent failure 
of Allied bombings to crush Ger 
mans be a signal to give up on 
aviation. After all, the German 
raids are a horrible and necessary 
thing, new In the history of war
fare. There is no precedent by 
which to predict outcome. The only 
failure so far is that the raids have 
not come up to predictions and 
wishful thinking

Sheer weight of our superior air 
production is surely making itself 
felt and will continue to do so 
One failure or a dozen will not 
lose the war.

-BUY BONDS -

The Nation's Press
WAR AND JUSTICE

(The Loi Angeles Examiner)
B.v

Mai. Oen. David Prescott Barrows 
Military Authority and Former 
President-of the University of 

California
Our news commentators have 

suddenly discovered a very im
portant fact, w h i c h  really has 
been apparent lor many months 
of this war.

The fact is this: While the Am
erican Army and Navy are doing 
their work seriously and well and 
have developed a battle strategy 
that begins to show signs of suc
cess. the Administration has de
veloped no foreign policy to ac
company this war, to assure us 
satisfactory political conditions 
when our enemies succumb.

They tell us that the Atlantic 
Charter has already gone the 
way of "the grass that perish- 
eth."

Prime Minister Churchill has 
stated that while this initial 
agreement, when announced, pro
claimed the independence and in
tegrity of ALL states, it d oe s 
not apply to enemy states.

And what is more serious, it 
seems unlikely to be applied to 
various other states as well.

Soviet Russia is creating con
cern at Washington and West
minster because, while admitted 
to  Allied cooperation in the Medi
terranean, Moscow is taking ac
tions that are unilateral, with
out even official announcement 
of intention.

Russia seems determined that 
the future of middle and east
ern Europe, and of the Balkans, 
Is to be settled by that country 
ALONE, and that Great Britain 
and the United States must fol
low a  “hands o f f  policy.

Even the “unconditional sur
render” principle, announced at 
Casablanca, is not being followed 
by Russia, which has already 
created a German group with 
strong pro-Prussian sympathies, 
to  which the promise has been 
given that Germany will be re
organized on the basis of a new 
order worked out under Russian 
guidance and supported by Rus
sian power.

The American people, mean
while, are bewildered and are 
even becoming downhearted over 

• the success of World War IL
I t  is announced that a  new 

organization is gathering adher
ents to consider the problem of 
g prospective World War III-

THE PRESIDENT AND THE 
•’CONGRESS REMAIN MU T E ,  

AND ARE SEEMINGLY BAF
FLED IN THE FACE OF THIS

GATHERING CONFUSION.
Now war, as long ago defined. 

Is either the pursuit of political 
objective«, or it is vaift futile

Attempting to bribe the voters j 
has become so common nowdays j 
that people do not realize how • 
universally it is practiced, i ,

Every .  time anybody buys . 
rationed goods there is an at- j 
tempt to bribe him. The only pur- • 
pose of rationing Is to keep the j 
price down below costs and divide | 
artificially what is scarce. So: 
every time anybody buys any-: 
thing for less than what h e ; 
would have to pay on a free 
market, he is being approached 
to sell his vote.

Every time anybody lives in a 
house on which the rent ceiling; 
is set, he is being offered a bribe' 
by the federal government. [

Every time anybody pays less: 
tax in proportion to what he' 
consumes than others pay, he is; 
offered a bribe by the federal; 
government.

Every time anybody receives 
more pay for his services than a 
free market would establish, he 
is tendered a bribe by the fed-f 
eral government under laws that- 
make it difficult for a worker 
who does not belong to a union; 
to sell his services.

Every time anybody borrows 
money at less than a free mar-J 
ket basis, he is offered a bribe bjr 
the federal government through 
the issue of billions upon billions 
of dollars worth of bank credit.

The administration has adopt
ed a policy of corrupting and 
bribing the people with their 
own wealth — with their own 
labor. This corruption and brib
ery can lead only to destitution: 
and poverty.

The practice of bribing the: 
citizens with their own wealth Is 
as old as government. The end 
result was described a hundred 
years ago by a great English 
economist, J. R. McCulloch In 
his "Political Economy.” I  have; 
used this before, but I want to 
repeat it. McCulloch said:

“The finest soil, the finest 
climate, and the finest intellec
tual powers, can prevent noi 
people from becoming barbar
ous, poor and miserable, if they 
have the misfortune to be sub
jected to a government which 
does not respect and maintain 
the right of property. This is the 
greatest of all calamities. The 
ravage of civil war, of pestilence 
and of famine, may be repaired; 
but nothing can enable a nation 
to contend against the deadly 
influence of an established sys
tem of violence and rapine.”

That accurately describes th# 
first stages of what we art 
going through. The government 

does not respect the niuivuluai 0 
rights. I t has become an ex
ploiter rather than a -rotector 
against exoloitatton.

This government corruption of 
Its citizens started in the local 
communities with stat« educa
tion. The federal government is 
simply following the example of 
the exploitation of every local 
board in its practice of com
pelling an individual to pay for 
an educational system that he 
believes will eventually destroy 
his freedom.

We cannot exoect much im
provement in Washington until 
we correct our own local com
munities. Exploitation h a s  
grown on us step by step. Most 
of us failed to realize what was 
taking place whm it was 
started in a small way. The re
sults, however, are just as Mc
Culloch predicted 100 years ago.
and unjustified. The infliction of 
hideous suffering without the a t
tainment of an end that is good, 
reasonable and praiseworthy, is 
wickedness.

The decisive phase of the wars 
against Germany and Japan is 
upon us. Decision will be reached 
by the defeat of these two ene
mies, only by the sacrifice of 
American lives.

No definite outcome of this 
struggle can come in any other 
way.

Great as have been the efforts 
and the sufferings of other peo
ples against the violence and 
rapacity of our enemies, it is only 
by the predominance and supe
riority o f American fighting 
forces that victory can be gained.

IT IS MONSTROUS TO SUP
POSE THAT OUR PEOPLE 
SHOULD REMAIN S I L E N T  
AND UNMOVED. AS GOVERN
MENTAL WEAKNESS A N D  
STUPIDITY MAKE US INCOM
PETENT TO TAKE A DECI
SIVE PART IN THE FINAL PO
LITICAL DECISIONS.

We need a firm principle by 
which our own actions, and the 
actions of other nations whom 
we wish to have triumph with us, 
shall be unsparingly judged. The 
only adequate principle is JUS
TICE.

Justice is a wholly different 
thing from GENEROSITY, by 
which our own Government is 
still seeking to create friendships, 
and even to appease.

The American people are a 
very generous people. But not al
ways have we been ready to give 
attention to the demands of jus
tice.

There is a very old definition 
of justice which has occupied 
philosophic minds for several 
thousand years. I t is this:

“Justice is the constant and
perpetual purpose or will to
render to everyone that which
Is his.”
It is a rule for the governing 

of private relations, most cer
tainly.

It is also the only rule by 
which nations can exist with mu
tual respect, peace and good will.

The future of every nation on 
earth, as affected by this war, 
r ”wt h« tested -by this concept 
of Justice, and first of all, by rt 
•lone.

. BY ERSKINE JOHNSON
America's No. 1 showgirl, Beryl 

Wallace, yoo-hooed a t the waiter: 
“And save me a piece of that ba
nana cake!” The waiter nodded as 
if he'd already made a mental note 
of it.

Not knowing Miss Beryl Wallace, 
we were a little startled. After all, 
she had her figure to watch. And 
the banana cake was Just a chaser. 
She already had ordered a shrimp 
cocktail, chicken pot pie, and a 
salad.

In fact, it was all quite startling, 
this having a date a t noon with a 
gal Who works half the night. We 
didn't know her «let was up at 
that time. Or had even gone to 
bed yet. It was even a little early 
for us. We hardly had our ears 
open yet.

But this Beryl Wallace, the queen 
of Earl Carroll’s runway nudists at 
his lavish Hollywood theater res
taurant, does the darnedest things.

“I ’m always up by 9 o'clock in 
the morning.” she said. “And I al
ways eat a lot. I  work it off. I 
drop four pounds in a two-hour bal
let lesson. Why, do you know my 
schedule? I work a t Carroll's from 
8:30 to 2 a. m. every night. I  do 
two-15 minute radio shows and one 
half-hour show. I dance with the 
boys at the Hollywood Canteen on 
Sunday afternoons. I  take four 
dramatic lessons a week, a dancing 
lesson, a singing lesson and a bal
let lesson. And on Saturday nights 
between shows I help entertain sol
diers at the Masquers Club. And 
then I work in pictures. Why, I 
practically knock myself out.” 
NUDITY IS OUT

But didn't she make enough 
money just parading around minus 
her clothes at Carroll's?

"Yes, but I love to work. I don't 
want to be a film star—some of 
the stars I know are very unhappy 
—I just want to be a good perform
er. . .  . What was that crack about 
parading a r o u n d  without any 
clothes'?”

“We-1-1-1." we welled, “we had 
heard rumors."

•That was last year.” Beryl said. 
“The Carroll girls are wearing more 
clothes than ever this season. I t’s 
a new trend. Lots of clothes but 
lower cut with split skirts. Why, 
when I take a step in one dress 
I've got, you can see my whole 
leg. They say it's a lot more ef
fective than nudity.”

You'll be seeing Miss Beryl Wal
lace on the screen again soon as 
Dr. Goebbels' girl friend in prod
ucer W. R. Frank’s "The Private 
Life of Dr. Paul Joseph Goebbels.”

“It's a pretty good part,” Beryl 
said, "Lots of drama, and that’s 
what I like."

She started out in pictures a 
couple of years ago in westerns. 
"But I got tired of them.” she said. 
“All I ever got to say was, 'Oh, 
no, don't take away our ranch.’ "

Flossie Friedman is Beryl's dra
matic coach and she’s practically 
a press agent for Flossie. "She's 
the best coach in town,” Beryl said. 
‘When I heard she taught Peter
Lorre how to speak eight pages of 
dialog in English when he didn't 
know any English a t all, I knew 
she was the one to help me lose 
my Brooklyn accent.”

You gotta give Beryl Wallace a 
lot of credit. For a girl who went 
to work at 8 minding babies in
the Brooklyn slums to help sup
port her family, she's doing all
right.
------------------- B U Y  B O N D S -------------------

The National Whirligig
News Behind The News

So They Say
It is high time that the people 

of this nation select men for con
gress on the basis of their character 
and ability, and not according to 
the badges of political affiliation 
they claim to wear.—Sen. W. Lee 
O'Daniel of Texas.

• «  •

Young people must be helped to 
participate in democracy and iden
tify it as such. They should learn 
that a democratic society is good 
for them and democratic experience 
is satisfying.—Ordway Tead. chair
man New York board of higher ed
ucation. • • •

There is no royal road to learning 
or to personal value.—Dr. Robert G. 
Sproul, president University of Cal
ifornia. • • •
Several times our cook, whom we 

knew as Nick the Greek, begged to 
be taken along on harassing raids, 
and we finally consented. While 
we dropped small bombs, Nick 
crouched grinning at an open gun 
port and ladled out garbage that 
he had accumulated for several 
days. — Lieut. Abraham Heilman, 
back from Cape Gloucester.• • »

Youngsters and parents in each 
American home must pitch in and 
add to the immense flow of mate- 
rials needed in our global opera
tions. The scrap paper you collect, 
for example, becomes a container 
for ammunition. Your scrap metal 
becomes a grenade.—Marine Com
mandant Alexander A. Vandegrift.

By RAY TUCKER
CRITICISMS—Measures drastic

ally regulating radio commntators 
will be enacted on Capitol Hill un
less the industry does its own house
cleaning—and quickly. The com
plaints against alleged misuse of 
this medium go far deeper than the 
recriminations exchanged between 
Representative Martin Dies of Texas 
and his theatrical critics.

Unlike the press, this new art of 
broadcasting does not have behind 
it hundreds of years of law and tra
dition endowing it with comparative 
immunity from federal censorship. 
Physical limitations alone make it 
susceptible to government supervis
ion, as reflected in congressional 
creation of the FCC. Therefore, 
lawmakers do not feel the same com
punction about legislating on this 
subject that they do in regard to 
the printed word.

The present controversy has re
leased a flood of faultfinding letters 
to members of congress. They do 
not come solely from people who 
contend that they have been crit
icised unfairly over the ether. They 
emanate from thousands of listen
ers who express utter dissatisfaction 
with current broadcasting of eco
nomic, political and war questions.

* • •
WORRIED—Many writers charge 

that some sponsors of salable goods 
seem to place a premium on a 
suave voice but a soft head. Others 
ask whether it is true that the par
ty in power can, at any given mo
ment, control certain commentators 
because of their fear of reprisal.

High army-navy officials have 
frequently expressed concern about 
radio reporting of the conflict. 
Needing a fresn sensation every hour 
in their day-and-night programs, 
and lacking the time that editorial 
rooms have in which to make a 
proper evaluation of front-line com
muniques, the announcers often 
highlight a minor gain as a deci
sive victory, or vice versa. Mostly 
they lean toward the Pollyanna 
side. They are held responsible for 
a great deal of the prevailing gloom 
about the setbacks in Italy and In 
dia.

Soldiers’ and foreign correspond
ents' letters oftén reflect bitterness 
regarding this "flashlight” method 
of describing history's greatest 
struggle.

In short, radio occupies the same 
embarrassing position in which the 
theater found itself 30 years ago, 
and Hollywood only 20 years ago.

Advertisers and network owners 
are far more worried than they care 
to admit publicly, for admission 
would amount to confession. They 
suspect that congressional lightning 
may strike them, but they don't 
know when or where—or how to 
avoid it! • • •

DEFENSE—A sweeping change in 
the government of America's foreign 
possessions has been advanced at 
executive sessions of the House In
sular Affairs committee. Although 
the plan cannot be instituted until 
after the war, its novel features will 
arouse powerrul political opposition. 
So propaganda on behalf of the 
idea has begun already.

Roughly, the scheme would place 
all off-shore territory under the 
control of the army and navy even 
in peacetime. I t would affect the 
areas we have held—Hawaii, the 
Philippines, Alaska, Puerto Rico, 
other Caribbean centers—and what
ever bases we obtain from Britain 
and Japan at the peace table.

The proponents contend that, with

the exception of Hawaii, the Philip
pines and possibly Alaska, these 
properties have scant economic val
ues; their principal importance will 
be their role in a far-flung national 
defease system. By fortifying them 
extensively, it is believed that the 
need for maintaining a tremendous 
army, navy and air force will be les
sened. It is argued that men train
ed for fighting can best administer 
these places in accordance with our 
country's future protective needs. 
Civilian aides could be named to 
handle non-military questions.

*  *  *

REFORM—In the past these ap
pointments have been regarded as 
patronage plums, and the results 
have not always been satisfactory.

A former Columbia professor now 
bosses Puerto Rico, and the erst
while editor of a pinkish magazine 
presides in Alaska. The former 
“lame ducks"—Paul V. McNutt and 
Justice Frank Murphy—once repre
sented Uncle Sam in such a key 
spot as the Philippines. Even the 
all-important land of Pearl Harbor 
has been looked upon as a refuge 
for defeated politicians.

TJie postwar acquisition of new 
bases in the Pacific and Atlantic 
will provide a fat field for the Job
seekers. For five thousand a year 
many would be glad to sit on an 
atoll or in a coaling station. But 
none need applp for these posts un
der the proposed reform.• • •

BOSS — Joseph C. Mahoney of 
Wyoming believes that he holds a 
record unmatched in Capitol Hill 
history. As a senator he occupies 
the same Suite—232—that he did 
when he served as secretary to a 
member of the upper chamber more 
than 20 years ago.

The new chairman of the Demo
cratic senatorial committee was 
then an aide to the late Senator 
Kendrick 6f the same state, and 
studied law at Georgetown Univer-ver-
sity on the side. Then, as now, he 
was enterprising and ambitious. The 
boy made good and look a t him now. 
He didn't marry the boss's daugh
ter, but he got the boss's office! 
------------- BUY BONDS--------------
Tass Charges 
Chinese With 
Border Incident

MOSCOW, April 4—</P>—The of
ficial Soviet news agency Tass de
clared yesterday that Chinese 
troops from Slnkiang had violated 
the border of the Mongolian peo
ples republic and that Chinese 
planes bombed towns and villages 
and strafed Kazakhs fleeing from 
Sinkiang.

The dispatch said that govern
ment leaders of the Mongolian 
peoples republic were convinced 
that II other violations occurred 
the Soviet government wopld be 
asked to render all necessary aid 
needed to correct the situation.

Datelined at Ulan Bator, capital 
of the Mongolian republic, the dis
patch quoted “Well Informed 
sources" as saying that Sinkiang 
authorities began a forced evacua
tion of a great number «f Kazakhs 
from the Altai mountain district to 
the southern districts of Sinkiang 
at the end of last yea*.
------------- BUY BUNDS-------------

Although Spud Cha&dler of the 
Yanks won 20 games and lost four 
in 1943 his best winning streak was 
seven straight. Orval Grove of the 
White Sox scored nine of his 16 wins 
in succession.

Peter Edson's Column:

DOES 'GOOD NEIGHBOR' POLICY PAY?
By PETER EDSON 

Pampa News Washington 
Correspondent

The U. S. department of state 
program of swapping cultural rela
tions with other American republics 
is nearly five years old, and as the 
administration has asked congress 
to approve similar cultural exchang
es with other nations of the world 
this offers a good opportunity for a 
check-up to see what the work has 
accomplished.

Latln-Amerlcan culture swapping 
really got its start at the 1936 meet
ing of foreign ministers in Buenos 
Aires, when a convention for pro
moting inter-American cultural re
lations was adopted and later rati
fied by 16 of the governments. 
"Culture” isn't quite the right name 
for the commodities dealt In, but 
so far not one has thought of a bet
ter one.

What the program amounted to at 
first was exchange of students and 
professors. The government which 
nominated the student paid for his 
travel; the government which re
ceived the student paid for his tui
tion and living expenses. On ex
change of professors, the govern
ment nominating pays all«11 expense* ,. .. , .

In 1939 congress enacted legisla- ¡ In the l^st two years, 
lion to permit agencies of the Unit- | - Teaching English in other ooun

Latin-American countries. Some 
agencies lent technicians to other 
countries to train their nationals. 
Other agencies brought technicians 
from Latln-America to the United 
States for training In such divers 
subjects as weather forecasting, soil 
conservation, aeronautics, tidal sur
veys. • • •
$370,009 IN 1940, $4.500,000 NOW

All agencies participating in th il 
exchange were organized into an 
inter-departmental committee head
ed up in the department of state. 
The first full year of these opera
tions, 1940, the appropriation was 
$370,000. This year's appropriation 
is $4,500,000 and the same amount 
has been requested for next year.

Much of the administration of 
this program is handled by private 
organizations such as the Institute 
of International Education in New 
York, which has appointed commit
tees to pick the students for U. S. 
scholarships. Professors and dis
tinguished visitors to be invited to 
the U. S. are generally recommend
ed by cultural attaches in American 
embassies abroad. There are now 23 
of these cultural relations officers; 
there have been 250 official visitors

ed States government to asilit tr i«  Is an important part of the domination.

program. Twelve out of the 20 
American republics have now made 
English a required course in second
ary and higher schools.

American cultural centers in 
Latin-American countries provide 
another outlet for teaching English 
to adults. Before the war there were 
eight of these centers. Now there 
are 22.

• * •
ITS NOT ALL OUTGO

Many of the activities are In part 
self-sustaining, particularly in the 
American cultural centers in which 
there are auditoriums for showing 
U. S. documentary films, playing 
recorded American music, holding 
art exhibitions, conducting classes.

In the past year 8153,000 has been 
collected locally to support these 
centers, and in more than half the 
local contribution has been greater 
than the contribution from the U. 
8. government.

Why hasn’t all this cultural stuff 
paid better dividends in Argentina 
and Bolivia? The answer given is 
that in all the other 18 Latln-Amer
lcan republics it has paid dividends 
and that even among the people of 
the Argentine and Bolivia most fa
vor the United Nations cause.

Whnt’s wrong In those two coun 
tries hi said to be a Rddtary dicta
torship, a hangover

We Americans are growing more 
frugal, but might do still better. 
Take the rather obvious matter of 
paper, for Instance. People have to 
carry a lot of things home from 
stores without getting them wrap
ped up. It is troublesome and some
times messy. But consider the basic 
facts.

Ifaper and paperboard are need
ed more and more for war pur
poses. Military shipments require 
containers to a much greater ex
tent than can be supplied by avail
able woodpulp. The newspapers are 
obliged to make drastic reductions 
in their use of paper, and the sup
ply is expected to fall this year 
nearly 20 per cent below that of 
1941. So everybody has to econo
mize.

The fact is that paper is becom
ing precious. I t is now so scarce 
and valuable in England that most 
English newspapers are down to 
four pages, and advertising is 
greatly curtailed. Of the many 
kinds of thrift and conservation 
necessary today, saving paper is one 
of the most Important.

Who remembers when it was con. 
side red witty to call anybody an 
"old string saver”? Saving string, 
too, has become respectable and pa
triotic. Rubber bands are of ines
timable value. .

• r  •
According to the prophecies of 

Nostradamus Germany should have 
lost the war 11 months ago and by 
this time Hitler should have been 
in a cage. Old Moore's Almanac, 
which for a time had quite a rep
utation for accurate predictions, 
predicted Oermany would be de
feated in December 1943. This war 
has been a tough one for the pro
phets and astrologers.• * ♦

One of the mast remarkable 
things about this little old world Is 
the way things are linked together. 
Repent events bring out many in
teresting facts to which hardly any
body ever gave a thought before.

Here is Prof. Harold O. Whitnall 
of Colgate university, for instance, 
soberly stating that there may be 
a connection between the bombard
ment of Cassino and the eruption of 
Vesuvius. Many will say that this 
suggestion is far-fetched, but can 
they be sure about it? The earth is 
tremendously big, and from a casual 
glance gives an impression of being 
able to take care of itself. Yet like 
many other forces which seem 
stable, it is in rather delicate bal
ance, and an unusual shock or 
strain might cause an earthquake 
or an eruption. The suggestion is 
made that one of our big military 
“blockbusters” might turn the trick.

And how about volcano-busting 
for war purposes? Prof. Whitnall 
has suggested bombing Japanese 
volcanoes as a war measure. He 
says: "By merely cracking the plugs 
in the throats of volcanoes, it should 
be possible to release pent-up pres
sures of molten lava which are bot
tled up beneath, producing not 
alone cataclysmic eruptions but also 
earthquakes and tidal waves.”
• Japan would be a good place to 
try that kind of strategy when we've 
perfected the technique. But what 
if I t backfired?

By DeWITT MacKENZIE
Associated Press War Analyst

Less than a fortnight ago Secre
tary of Slate Hull urged Hungary 
not to submit to the Nazi lash but 
to offer firm resistance to Hitler's 
Invasion; yesterday she began to 
pay for her failure to take this 
good advice when American bomb
ers attacked Budapest.

That was our first raid on this 
ancient Danublan port, but it's 
likely to be far from the last, as 
witness the further onslaught by 
Allied bombers last night. Buda
pest is the key position for. Hitler’s 
Balkan operations.

Even before the war this city 
contained the majority of Hun
gary’s industries, and the Nazi 
chief has moved many of his own 
factories there since the Allied air 
fleets made things too hot in the 
retch. \

Actually Hungary was eager to 
quit the war more than a year 
ago. But she feared to try to get 
out by herself. She hoped for an 
Allied invasion of the Balkans to 
help her turn the trick. That Is, 
she hoped Americans or British 
would Invade — not the Russians, 
whom the Nazi stooges fear.

Hungary must be pretty Jittery, 
•what with the Hitlerites swagger
ing about her towns, and the Red 
forces almost at her borders. Her 
personal experience with Commun
ism wasn't a happy one. That was 
in 1919 when the notorious Bela 
Kun established a short-lived Sov
iet after a blood-bath.

While Hungarians on the whole 
have no love for the Nazis, the 
fuehrer has Important support. He 
fairly poured money into Hungary 
and when I was there Just after 
the Munich conference he already 
had half a million adherents.

Then Hungary nas another rea
son to be uneasy. Bapk at the start 
of the war Hungary rushed in and 
grabbed a piece of stricken Czecho
slovakia. That was Slavic territory 
and so had racial affinity with 
Russia. Four months ago Czecho
slovakia and the Soviet union 
signed a pact of mutual assistance,

which can scarcely add to Hun
gary's ease of mind.

Possibly more to the point, Hun
gary flung a quarter million men 
against Stalingrad in the hour of 
that city's great agony (and got the 
most of them killed). Maybe Mos
cow will overlook that, but Hun
garian Nazis can't be expected to 
think it likely.

So on the whole Budapest has 
plenty of reason to hide her face 
as the Red legions thrust into the 
Balkan peninsula. Moscow's an
nouncement that the Soviet Union 
has no territorial designs on Ru
mania ( which also has been fight
ing Russia) is calculated to assure 
Hungary that the Axis satellites 
will be treated fairly. However, one 
suspects her sins are heavy on her 
conscience.
------------- BUY BONDS----- -
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) p  F l ig h t
est filly of all time, led the turf’s 
money winners in 1931, taking down" 
seven straight races and 82181)00. 

Utl* HONUS-
The Western Kentucky State bas

ketball team won 18 straight games 
during the 1942-43 season when it 
annexed 24 out of 27 contests.

HOLD EVERYTHING

8 «

N ■«

-BUY BONDS-
Comic Propaganda

The Jap government, belatedly 
conscious of the propaganda and 
morale-building virtues of the com
ics, has organized a “Greater East 
Asia Comic Study Society.'' Accord
ing to a Tokyo broadcast, “a large 
drive to bring the enemy to their 
knees will commence.”

Obviously the Japs don't know 
much about American comic strip 
characters. If they did, they would 
know that the combined force of 
these heroes' analytical minds, sci
entific cunning, brute strength and 
daring could master any obstacle 
on earth.

Give it up, Tojo. Whatever stal
wart samurai your artists may 
dream up, they won't have a 
chance.

“Nothing today, thank you—I 
just got to hankering for the 

smell of gasoline!”

I MILITARY LEADER
A n a w e r  t o  P rev i«

VERTICAL
1 Conduct
2 Discern
3 Hardens
4 French plural 

article
5 Symbol for 

erbium
7 Crown clerk 

(abbr.)
8 Short sleep
9 Beast

10 Unoccupied
11 Cereal grains
13 Evergreen

HORIZONTAL
1,6 Pictured 

U S. military 
leader, Lt.- 
Gen. —  —

12 Compound 
ether

13 Symbol for 
iron

15 Confection
16 Gorillas 
J 7 Turkish coin 
W Heap
20 Color
21 Most dreadful 14 Before
23 In the middle 17 Decigram 

(comb, form) 18 Like
24 Gibbon 21 Visionary
26 Narrow inlet 22 Type of 
28 Stvass bridge
30 Catcher of 25 Near 

eels
33 Area measure
34 Virginia 

(abbr )
35 Billiard shot 
38 Giant
41 Dutch city
42 Prevaricate
43 Sprite 
45 Deduction 
50 Article 
53 European herb
55 Short letter
56 Fish
57 Prince
59 Lett river
60 Cubic meter
61 He was with 

the Vera Cruz,
----- , army of
occupation in 
1014

162 Arid

27 Id est (abbr ) 48 Indonesian of
28 Moccasin Mindanao
29 Constellation 49 Symbol for
31 Uncle Tom’s tellurium

friend 51 Rabbit
32 Hastened 52 English
36 Directed back statesman
37 Alleged force 54 Hawaiian
39 Two (Roman) wreath
40 Confine for 56 Steamer 

grazing • (abbr.)
43 Type of cheese 58 Red Cross
44 Acid fruit (abbr.)
46 Half-em 60 Symbol for
47 Serpent samarium

military
from German

T U q M  ê q â  i h s  T J Í m a o w
By Robert D. Lusli HEÁ’lm íi.’fíí:

P R O L O G * B l  A  C o l e r a « »  tm rrm rr. 
l o o k l a *  f a r  i o a r  a t r a r r «  c a l r r a  
» a  a  S r a t e a i  b a r  e r r a l a »  I »  101*, 
c » a a r a  a p o a  a  a le k  s t r a a c r r  a l o  
b u r d r a a  k laa w lt b  a »  la tp o T ta a t  
r * r i t i r a  n r u a s r .  I r e k i a f f  k r t p , t k r  
fa r a a e r  f a l l a  » a «  k a o e k a  k la t a r l f  
o a t .  V V k r a  k r  r r r l r r a  k o tk  a t r a a » r r  
a n d  a ie a s a a r  a r e  to m e .  N o  o n e  V e 
n e r e a  k la  t a l e .

T H E  « T O R T I  J a a  M r a r lk .  
C a e e k o a lo v a k . k a a  mu a n p le a a a n t
r a a - l a  w i t k  t r a a k r a  J l m  N o r b r r *  
« n r t a k  a a  A m r r l r a a  L r g l o n  c e le 
b r a  I la » .

_  THE VISIT
VIII

TT was not until several years 
A later that any of us in the fam
ily learned of the part my father 
played in the little drama which 
was the sequel to the encounter 
with the drunken Norberg. The 
first act of that sequel took place 
in a grove along the Arkansas 
River about a week after the Nor
berg incident It was during a 
meeting of the local chapter of the 
Knights of the Ku Klux Man. 
Norberg had the floor.

“There is a little matter I  would 
like to take up in the private 
Klanishness of this meeting,” Nor 
berg began. “Of course, it may not 
be too important, because there 
was a Legion meeting on, and I 
was helping to entertain the dele
gates, and maybe I was just a little 
high, bemuse of this Legion cele
bration. But I do wish to call the 
attention of the Klan to someone 
who is possibly not one hundred 
per cent American.
. “I am referring to Jan Mesrlk, 
who lives out west of town on a 
farm as many of you know, and 
who I  ran into during the celebra
tion, and maybe some of you saw 
i t  Now, I don’t  mean to say this 
Mesrik Is a Bolshevik or anything 
like that, but he does come from 
over In that part of the world, and 
1* certainly didn’t  say anything 
that sounded too loyal to America, 
and I Just wanted to call it to the

only fair and right that I bring this 
thing out in  open meeting because 
one of our own members is related 
by marriage to this Mesrik, and is, 
in fact, his son-in-law, and I think 
that it Is no more than right that 
everyone know all about this thing, 
because there’s already been quite 
a bit of talk about it. So I . just 
want to be above-board and fair 
with a fellow Klansman, and may
be he can set us straight on the 
whole matter. What about it, 
George?”

George came forward slowly. 
“Well,” he began, fumbling with 

his ear; “this is all a surprise to 
me, what Jimmy has been saying. 
Of course, a man ain’t responsible 
for what his father-in-law does, 
I don’t suppose, but, of course, he 
ain’t going to go around knocking 
him either. To be right honest with 
you all, I haven’t seen an awful 
lot of the old man In the last few 
months. Maybe he has been read
ing some of that Bolshevik stuff. 
He lives practically alone and 
reads a lot. But to be right honest 
with you I don’t know anything 
about th a t  However, I  can give 
you my own observations, and that 
is that lately I think he’s kind of 
gone back to a sort of foreign out
look on life, and my personal belief 
is that maybe It is because of an 
accident he had a few years ago 
which maybe affected his mind. 
Now, personally—and I wouldn’t 
want to have a hand in it person
ally—I don’t think it would do any 
harm If the old gentleman was set 
a little straight on Americanism 
and let him know that people 
won’t stand for this foreign atti
tude. Now, don’t  misunderstand 
me. I wouldn’t want any harm to 
come td him. After all, you all 
understand that. Brit it seems to 
me that maybe It wouldn’t do a bit 
of harm if the Klan was to visit 
him, not doing him any harm, you 
understand, but lust to visit him

attention of this order which is de- burn a cross in his yard, say, and
voted to fostering pure American
Uto. god .lurttMKBMOT. I dúftk it U

maybe run around in the yard with I ablaze.

TT was a few nights later that the
x  visitation by the Klan to my 
grandfather’s farm occurred. Sev
eral cars were left parked just In
side the driveway to the farm 
house. The robed and hooded 
Klansmen sneaked quietly Into the 
yard, erected the cross, lighted It, 
lighted their torches and lined up 
on either side of the flaming sign. 
None spoke.

The hired man by chance or 
someone’s connivance was away." 
My grandfather, inside the house, 
was not aware of anything until 
the light from the cross and torches 
streamed in the windows, lighting 
the room with a strange glow. He 
went onto the front porch, saw the 
shrouded figures in the eerie light 
of the yard. It he was frightened, 
he didn’t show it.

“What the hell’s going on here?" 
he shouted. “Get out of my yard. 
Get off my farm.”

“Jan Mesrik,” a sepulchral voice 
from one of the Klansmen intoned, 
“we have come to show you the 
error of your ways. We have come 
to remind you that you are living 
In America, and that when you live 
in America it is wisest to be one 
hundred per cent American."

“Get the hell off this farm," Old 
Jan shouted, “or I’ll go In and get 
a shot gun and show you who’s an 
American. I’ll blow those ninety- 
eight cent nightshirts off your 
heads, and then we’ll see who’* an 
American.”

“Got” the Klansman’s voice of 
doom commanded.

At this signal the bearers of the 
torches deployed Into the yard, 
running about and yelling in tones 
imitative of their leader. The 
horses in the bam  began to stompt 
their frightened neighing could be 
heard above the baying Klansman.

A strange farmyard is a danger
ous place in which to run abaiut 
wildly at night. Farmers are probe 
to leave wagons and machinery 
about, tongues sticking out. I t was 
on such a wagon tongue that one 
of the torchbeerers tripped. His 
flaming pole pitched Into a stack of 
straw piled against toe bam.

There had been no rain for sev
eral Weeks and the straw was 
dusty dry. In a moment it was

V «
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(Te Be Continued)
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P.TA  Delegates Today
P A G E  5

Morale

Calvary Baptist 
Women's Class 
Elects Officers

Mrs. E. M. Albertson was hostess 
but week when the adult women’s 
class of Calvary Baptist church met 
for their monthly social.

Gifts were exchanged and names 
for secret pals were drawn. During 
the business session new officers 
were elected as follows:

Mrs. Jack Robertson, president; 
Mrs. C. R. Spence, ministerial di
rector; Mrs. L. B. Little, fellowship 
director; Mrs. R. A. Parrish, class 
reporter.

Following the business session 
games were played and refresh
ments of sandwiches, pie and cof
fee were served.

Hie meeting closed with prayers 
and a devotional was read by the 
class teacher. Mrs. C. C. Teague. 
Class meetings will be held on the 
last Thursday of each month; tho 
next meeting In the home of Mrs. 
T. W. Fletcher.

Attending the meeting were: 
Mmes. H. H. Parker, L. B. Little. 
Frank Blaten, Keller Briscoe. C. C. 
Teague. R. A. Parrish, Ed Walker. 
W. O. Jameson. A. G. Timmons. L. 
O. Atchley, M. A. Powell, J. W. 
McPeak, J. C. Largent, E. M. Cul
bertson, T. W. Fletcher, Jack Rob
ertson, C. A. Prater, S. W. Rockwell, 
C. R. Spence. Roy Robertson and 
Mrs. Alton Epting.
--------------BUY BtiNDS

Youlh Church Will 
Meet Wednesday In 
Presbyterian Hall

Youth Church Night at the First 
Presbyterian church will be observ
ed on Wednesday night of this 
week.

Boys and girts of the Youth 
church will meet at 6:30 In the 
lower hall of the church for a 
covered dish supper and an evening 
of recreation.

Election of Youth church officers 
will also be held at this time.

-BUY BONDS-

Announcemeni
Business and Professional Wom

en's club will hold a board meet
ing tonight at 8 o'clock In the city 
club rooms.

7 S

COLDS
Put B -anuaa  Vicks 
Va-tro-nol u p  each 
nostril. It (1) shrinks 
swollen membranes,
(2) soothes irritation,
(J) helps clear cold- 
dogged nose. Foilow

StSBS VA-TRO-NOL

Today Pampa is host to delegates
to the twenty-first conference of 
Eighth District of the Texas Con
gress of Parents and Teachers.

Registration began at 8 o’clock 
this morning In Pampa High school. 
A planned schedule will continue 
until 5:30 today.

Dr D M. Wiggins, president of 
Texas college of Mines, El Paso, 
delivered the principal address to 
the Parent-Teacher group today at 
11:15. The subject of his address 
was, “The Four Freedoms and 
What They Mean to Us."

Mrs. D. L. C. Klnard. Eighth Dis
trict president, Memphis, will pre
side over all business during the 
conference. She is now completing 
her first term as president of the 
Eighth District- and has been nom
inated for a second term in office. 
Mrs. Klnard has been active in 
Parent-Teacher work for the past 
15 years.

Mrs. R. H. Wilkins of Freer spoke 
this morning on “The Responsibility 
of Parent-Teacher In the Crises." 
During the afte-noon session she 
will present Instructions to the local 
unit and council presidents and will 
also install the newly-elected offi
cers lor 1944-1945.

Pampa City council president. 
Mrs. E. L. Anderson, will take part 
In the conference, having 15 years 
of Parent-Teacher experience. End
ing the morning, a luncheon was 
held at 12:15 in the High school 
cafeteria with Mrs. Anderson pre
siding. The Rev. Russell G. West, 
minister of the Church of the 
Brethren, gave the invocation and 
music was featured until 1:15.

During thé afternoon session unit 
reports were given and a panel dis
cussion was held.

Fallowing the 5:30 assembly ad
journment the conferences will 
close.
------------- BUY BONDS------------ -

T he Social

Calendar
W EDNESDAY

W .S.C.8. o f F in it M ethodist church  w ill 
m eet in the  following circle*; circle 1, 
Mr». C. O. Drpw. 70fi N. We*t ; c ircle  2. 
Mrs. liee H nrrah , HUG N. F ro s t ;  circle* 
4 and 4. Mrs. K. K. Klkjna. 407 N. H ill; 
circle 6, M rs. K erm it Lawson, 1S1G N. 
Russell.

THURSDAY
La ^lona sorority  w ill m eet In th e  City 

chib room«.
W insome Class of F irs t B ap tist church 

w ill m eet in the home of M rs. Ewell 
Mote, 717 EX B row ning a t  2 o'clock.

_ Council of clubs w ill m eet a t  10 o’clock 
in the C ity club rooms.

Rebekah Lodge w ill m eet in C ity club 
rooms.

W insom e class of th e  F ir s t  B ap tis t
church  w ill m eet at- 2:80.

G randview  Home D em onstra tion  club 
w ill m eet.

FRIDAY
J.U .G . club w ill meet w ith  M rs. B ran  des, 
206 N. W ard. 2 o'clock.

E n tre  H ous club will m eet.
V ictory H . D. club w ill meet.
E n tre  N ous club w ill m eet a t  2:80.
V ictory Home D em onstration  club will 

meet.
O.K.S. w ill m eet in special session fo r 

baby dedication a t  8 o’clock a t  Maaonic
halt

MONDAY
E ater club w ill m eet a t  780.
F y th ian  sis ters  w ill m eet.
W .M .tl. o f C entral B ap tis t church  w ill 

meet a t  2 :80.
Royal N eighbors w ill m eet in C ity  club

rooms.
TUESDAY

T w entieth  C entury Forum  w ill m eet for 
Red Cross work a t  2 o ’clock w ith Mrs. 
A rth u r Teed as hostess.

Civic C u ltu re  club w ill m eet w ith Mrs. 
K atie V incent.

VHriet as Study club w ill m eet w ith Mrs. 
C hester Thom pson. 1228 C hristine.

H opkins H. D. club w ill m eet a t  2 
o’clock w ith  M rs. W. E. Melton.

T w entieth  C entury club w ill m eet with 
M rs. Roy M cK ernan, 1805 Charles.

T w entieth  C entury  C ultu re  club will 
observe guest day w ith M rs. P au l Briggs, 
Mr*: F ran k  Sm ith and M rs. V. L . Hobbs 
as hostess.

E astern  S ta r  Study club will m eet in 
the  M asonic hall a t 10 o’clock.

-B IT  BONDS»-

. STR A TEG Y !

there’s no

en ough  leather to  
slenderize yout feet 
and make rhem look 
effeminately delicate

1.95

Styled by Roberts. Johnson 6 Ron a

Smith Quality Shoes
207 N. Cuyler Ph. 1440

We Specialize In
Helene Curtis Cold Wave

—ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE—
Personality Beauty Shop

109 W. Faster Ph. 117?

/lotUl&hlé UcuJ- ■ ■ ft à-

Olympic
Ice Refrigerator >\N-

r I O «
food

P U r id y ^ ^ * t<f  W Motor»«1*!

»Mira
I Out

,Vf»'s h o d * '’6750
“ K5

c««w ***f_

ON M U A I
Terms if Desired

♦17 *• PAMPA ICE CO.

Mrs. Poarch Is 
Pink and Blue 
Shower Honoree

Mrs. Frank Poarch was the hon- 
orec Saturday evening at a pink 
and blue shower given In the home 
of Mrs. H. C. Chandler with Mrs. 
Allen Bay as co-hosteix.

Oames furnished entertainment 
during the afternoon with Mrs. 
Truman Camp winning the prizes 
which were then presented to the 
honoree.

An Easter motif decorated re
freshments which were served to: 
Mmes. Hattie Henson. Truman 
Camp, John Tate, Francis McDon
ald. Gertrude WUliams, Harry Dean, 
R. E. Warren Jr.. Maude Hill. Al
len Say. H. C. Chandler and Miss 
Delores McDonald.

Sending gifts were: Mrs. BUI Tin
sley, Mrs. R. E. Warren, Sr.. Mrs. 
Clyde Henson, Mrs. Bess Jones, Mrs. 
Noble Brown, Mrs. John Britton. 
Mrs. Sam Day and Mrs. M. M. Rid
ley
------------- BUY BONDS--------------
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There’s nothing wrong with the 
morale of this American-trained 
Chinese soldier as he brandishes 
his sub-machine gun with a 
“bring-on-your-Japs” grin, after 
victorious advance against Nips 
across Tans! river, Bukawng 

valley, in northern Burma.

By RUTH MILLETT
The army took her husband and 

her college-age son and it was up to 
her to manage the large farm. The 
tenant who hadn’t minded having a 
man as overseer didn't like the Idea 
of working for a woman and just 
quit trying.

Fortunately the woman was able 
to get other help, end she Is going 
right on raising hogs. But she might 
have had to let that farm stand idle 
—just because it hurt a man’s-pride 
to find himself working for a woman.

That woman's experience Isn't just 
an isolated case. All over the coun
try men are going off to war and 
leaving their farms and small busi
nesses for their wives to run.

Whether or not the wives make a 
go of it depends to a large extent on 
the attitude of the men and women 
who used to work for the husband.

If they are suspicious of their new 
boss, ready to criticize her at every 
turn, delighted at her blunders, and 
quick to say “If that isn't Just like a 
woman," she hasn't much of a 
chance at success.

For she can’t overcome their prej-‘ 
udice If they are set against her just 
because she is a woman. It Isn't as 
though she could be high-handed 
and fire right and left. Workers are 
too hard to get. So she Is pretty 
much dependent on the employes 
she has.
SHE’S DOING HER BEST

They wouldn't resent her If they 
thought the situation through. After 
all. she Is Just trying to hold her 
husband’s farm or business together 
while he has gone to war. If she 
can’t make a go of it (especially in 
the case of a farm) Uncle Sam Is 
also p loser.

So It Is no time for anyone to re
sent a woman's stepping into the job 
of boss. Given a chance a woman 
will probably prove to be as good an 
employer as her husband. If not, 
she’ll be doing her best In a hard 
job—and no one should make things 
tougher for her than they have to 
be.

-BUY BONDS--------------

Luncheon Given 
Monday by Baptist 
W. M. U. Circles

First Baptist W. M. U. circles met 
In the church Monday when a cov
ered-dish luncheon was served.

Mrs. Garnet Reeves presided over 
the executive board meeting and the 
business meeting after which a pro
gram on “The Needs of the Near 
East” was given sgith Mrs. Charles 
Miller in charge.

Mrs. R. W. Tucker gave the de
votional, ''Devil’s Throne.”

Others taking part on the pro
gram were: Mrs. Douglas Carver, 
Mrs. C. L. McKinney, Mrs. G. T. 
Hackney. Mrs. Owen Johnson and 
Mrs. Charles Miller.

Tlie meeting was closed with a 
prayer given by Mrs. Troy Maness.

Attending the meeting were: 
Mmes. W. H. Dempster, Paul Briggs, 
Carl Smith, C. L. McKinney, Floyd 
Yeager, Howard Buckingham, Olen 
Hackney, H. B. Landrum, Ellen 
Chapman, Charles Miller, Garnet 
Reeves, Homer Taylor, D. H. Ward, 
Davis, Ed Anderson, D. H. Ward, 
Ewell Mote, Owen Johnson, H. B. 
Wallace, Allen Vandover, L. L. Al
len, R. W. Tucker, L. A. Baxter, A. 
Pollock, D A. Caldwell. D. M. 
Scaief, C. L. Boyd, E. Stidham. 

-----------BUY BONDS-----------
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Dorotha Jackson 
Honored al Parly

Mrs. P. H. Jackson and Mrs. J. C. 
Baten were hostesses Saturday when 
little Miss Dorotha Jackson was hon
ored with a party lp observance of 
her fifth birthday anniversary.

Children's games wire played and 
after the honoree opened her gifts 
refreshments of ice cream and cake 
were served to Edith and Marlene 
Taylor. Iola Turner, Mary Nan Fa- 
ele. Bonnie Jean Cooper, Marian 
Mannett Stegall. Barbara and Bon
nie Baten. Tillie Clark. Ramona and 
Edith Jackson.

As special entertainment the chil
dren were taken to the theater fol
lowing the garty

UY BONDS-------------
A million stars were put in their 

exact places on a map of the hea
vens by an English woman.
--------------BUI BONDS------------- -

Hydrangeas bear blue flowers in 
acid soil, pink flowers in neutral 
soil.

MONEY CANT BUY
aspirin- faster-acting, more dependable 
than genuine pure St. Joseph Aspirin, 
world's largest seller at 10# Why pay 
more? Big 100 tablet site for only 35#.

Combine chicken with abundant 
spring vegetables In main dish sal
ads. Here are a few pointers from 
“400 Salads,” a new book.

Tomato Petal Chicken Salad
Three cups cubed chicken, V4 cup 

crisply fried bacon, chopped, 1 cup 
chopped celery, M cup mayonnaise, 
8 medium tomatoes, hard-cooked 
eggs, lettuce cups.

Combine the chicken, bacon, cel
ery and mayonnaise. Peel the to
matoes. Chill. Cut each tomato 
into six sections, stopping before 
cutting clear through to the bot
tom. Press the sections open to re
semble petals. Pill each tomato 
with chicken salad. Serve each to
mato In a lettuce cup. Press the 
hard-cooked eggs around top or 
sides.

Chicken and Cucumber Salads
Two cups diced chicken, 2 cups 

diced celery, cup diced cucumbers, 
(4 cup nut meats, 14 cup French 
dressing, 1 cup mayonnaise, 8 small 
tomatoes, lettuce, parsley.

Marinate the chicken, celery, cu
cumbers and nut meats In French 
dressing. Bind lightly with mayon
naise. Peel and section the toma
toes to resemble flowers. Place 
salad on each lettuce-lined salad 
plate. Garnish with tomato flower 
and parsley.

Ration roundup (as of Monday, 
April 3) by the Associated Press:

MEATS, FATS, ETC.—Book fqur 
red stomps A8, B8, C8, D8. E8, F8, 
G8, H8. J8 and M8 will be valid 
April 9 and good indefinitely.

PROCESSED FOODS—Book four 
blue stamps A8. B8, C8, D8. E8, F8, 
G8, H8, J8 and K8 now valid and 
good Indefinitely. Blue stamps L8, 
M8. N8. P8 and Q8, will be valid 
May 1 and good Indefinitely.

SUGAR — Book four stamps 
and 31 valid for five pounds indef
initely; stamp 40 good for five 
pounds for home canning through 
Feb. 28. 1945.

SHOES—Book one stamp 18 valid 
through April 30. Book three air
plane stamp 1 good indefinitely. A 
new stamp becomes valid May 1.

GASOLINE—11-A coupons good 
for three gallons through June 21. 
B-2, B-3, C-2 and C-3 coupons good 
for five gallons:

----------- BUY BONDS-----------
Read Pampa News Classified Ads.

Jumper Success

-BUY BONDS-

Police Chief To 
Attend Conclave

Police Chief Ray Dudley, and as 
many of his men as can be spared 
from their duties, will attend the 
Panhandle district meeting of the 
Texas Police Association, to be held 
In Amarillo tomqm>w.

The one-day Meeting begins at 
10 a. m. In the municipal auditor
ium.

On the program will be Col. Hom
er Garrison Jr., Austin, director of 
the department of public safety; J. 
M. Welch, Dallas police chief and 
association president; Dean R. 
Morley, FBI agent; Ed Gormley, 
Texas auto anti-theft association 
director; John Honts, Dalhart, dis
trict attorney.

At noon all the peace officers 
from 32 counties of the Panhandle, 
South Plains, and guests from 
Eastern New Mexico, wUl be serv
ed a John Snider barbecue at the 
fair grounds.

The department of public safety 
wttl show a motion picture on 
scientific Investigation at the after
noon session and Colonel Garrison, 
will deliver a lecture.

4-14 yrs.

Dr. Abner Robert* 
OPTOMETRIST

*0fl R ose B ids 
P ilo n e  MZ

Another big Jumper success—the 
classic type Uked by the younger set! 
Wear It with blouses, sweaters—wear 
it with the jacket as a neat suit for 
street or school.

Pattern No. 8543 Is In sizes 6, 8, 10, 
12 and 14 years. Size 8. jumper, re
quires 1 7-8 yards of 39-Inch fabric; 
Jacket, long sleeves. 11-2 yards.

For tills attractive pattern, send 
15 cents, plus 1 cent for postage, in 
coins, with your name, address, pat
tern number and size to The Pampa 
News' Today Pattern Service, 1180 
Efxth Avenue, New York 19. N Y

Ready now. the spring issue of 
Fashion, Just 15c. Complete. Full of 
brand new wardrobe Ideas.

Easier Egg Hunt 
Planned by First 
Methodist Group

Beginners department of the First 
Methodist Sunday school class will 
have an Easter egg hunt Friday 
afternoon from 3 until 4 o’clock at 
the City park.

Mrs Jerry Boston, department 
superintendent, and Mrs. Chester 
Thompson. Mrs. H. R. Vanwicxie, 
Mrs. Calvin Jones, Mrs. Frank Chap
man, department teachers, will su
pervise the hunt.

Each child Is asked to bring five 
Easter eggs to the party.

BUY BONDS

teacher.
-BUY BONDS-

Froufrou Flattery
; pFT :

Winsome Class Has 
Regular Meeting in 
C. E. Mobley Home

Members of the Winsome class of 
the First Baptist church held their 
weekly class meeting In the home 
of Mrs. O. L. Mobley last week.

Refreshments were served to Mrs. 
Ewel Mote, Mrs. J. C. Baten, Mrs. 
P. H. Jackson. Mrs. Raymond Pa- 
mlllter, Mrs. J. B. Shockley. Mrs. 
O. C. Melson and Mrs. John Jetts.

WAKE-UP
AMERICA
THE NEW BILL OF RIGHTS

Mr. Roosevelt has Just an
nounced that every man has a 
“right” to a remunerative job, 
decent home, medical care, social 
security, education, etc. Does he 
mean that the doors of opportuni
ty must be kept open to acquire 
these things, by giving value re
ceived ? ,

If so. there is nothing “new” 
about it. America has been, and 
must be kept, the Land of Op
portunity. Evidently he means 
something else. It can only be 
that every man has a “right” to 
all these blessings, whether he 
earns them or not.

If it Is true that everyone hah 
a “right” to a "decent home.” 
etc., whose duty is It to furnish 
■it? There is no right without a 
duty.

Let us examine this new doc
trine. A baby is born. He is help
less. Against his mother ha has i  
right to his first food. God sees 
to that. Against his father he has 
a right to a home, medical care, 
education, and the things needful 
to make a boy into a man.

The boy grows up. Year by year 
his rights against his parents les
sen, and his duties increase. He 
must help with the chores, run er
rands, begin to pull his own 
weight in the boat.

Eventually, he is 21. He is a 
voter. He reads Mr. Roosevelt’s 
speech and announces to his fam
ily, "You must continue to supply 
me with a job, a home, medical 
care, security. FDR says I  am 
entitled to them."

His father answers, "Son, when 
I  was 21. my father said to me, 
‘You are on your own from today 
on.’ My grandfather said the same 
thing to him, and so on back to 
Adam. From now on, I have the 
right to save for the old age of 
your mother and myself. In an 
emergency, we will help you if we 
can. But this will be a matter of 
love, and not of right. You have 
no further 'rights' to assert 
against us.

Now if a grown son has no 
"right" against his own father to 
continued care, what right has he 
against other fathers? Or moth
ers? Or taxpayers? What Mr. 
Roosevelt is saying to this young 
man is simply this: "The world 
owes you a living.

This is false, no matter who 
says It. It is universal law that 
each individual must provide for 
himself. Witness the ant who 
“provides her meat in the sum
mer.” or the spider who "taketh 
hold with her hands, and is in 

Ring’s palaces,” as the Good 
Book says.

There is of course a brother
hood among the human family to 
help those in undeserved distress. 
The strong have helped the weak 
and the well the sick, since soci
ety began.

But if Smith has a “right" to 
a home, job, etc., which he can 
assert against Jones, then why 
hasn’t Jones the same right 
against Smith? If so, who is going 
to do the chores?

The Bible says, “In the sweat of 
they brow thou shalt eat bread") 
—not in the sweat of another 
man's brow.

Nothing is gained by removing 
the spur of incentive. "If any 
would not work, neither shall he 
eat.” Relief wages in time of un
employment should never equal 
the normal wage. The inducement 
to get off relief for better pay 
mast always be present. Other
wise, we encourage social para
sites—"those who would vote us 
into earning their livings for 
them,” as Booth Tarkington puts 
i t

All men have a duty to afford 
every man the opportunity to 
work and bring the bacon home to 
his wife and children. The right te 
work is the right to live. I t is so
ciety's duty to secure that right 
to its weakest member against 
all monopoly, exploitation, greed, 
fraud or theft. When society does 
that it Is up to the individual to 
do the re s t

The world’s work must be done. 
No one has a “right” to have it 
done. But there is a duty to do it, 
or go without, and the duty rests 
on every man, according to his 
strength.

SAMUEL B. PETTENGILL

-a  FIRST 
SIGN QF A

Sophisticated come-apart neckwear, at left. Is a gllet plus s pair 
of button-on clover leaves of organdy sheer. The embroMery- 
edged organdy leaves can be anchored to a n y  button on the dickey. 
STie youthful button-on yob* collar at right is of lace and ruffle 
trimmed dotted swisn.

Every girl knows what a touch of 
crisp white froufrou tucked under 
her chin can do to give her a lift, 
freshen up and revive interest In a 
suit or dress, and route more glances 
In .her direction,

Neckwear designers, realizing all of 
this and knowing how important a 
ruffly collar, a swoosh of jabot or a 
paper-crisp gllet can be as a ward
robe extender, have outdone them
selves this spring to oblige with 
stylized neckwear. Styles range from 
the demure little collar that encircles 
the neckline of a dress to the sophis

ticated dickey which supplies the 
facade for the most formal suit. Fab
rics include pique, colored ginghams 
and chambray, sprigged and pastel 
cottons, dotted swlss, eyelet em
broidery, flouncy organdy and other 
provocative sheers.

Designer Babe, famous for origi
nal styles, and many of these the 
button-on kind, says a girl not only 
wants smart neckwear but some
thing that doesn’t have to be nailed 
down with a needle and thread. Two 
such styles are shown above.

If You Must Buy One, Here Are Hints. 
You Can Make Old Suit Look Like New;

If you have a good spring suit. 
It will be easy to alter It to be 
right in style, declares Hildegarde 
Fillmore in McCall's for March; 
and she also gives some bints as to 
what the stores have to offer In 
case you simply mast buy one.

"Because the government has 
restricted the silhouette to save 
materials and manpower, there are 
no startling new changes in suit 
design this spring. 1044, to make your 
good suit from past seasons look 
out-of-date.

“Examine its fit. A* you wear 
a suit, your body tends to press it 
out of shape here and there. If 
the straight skirt bulging at the 
rear? Have you ‘sat it out' and spoil
ed its shape? Try steaming, pressing 
it flat, then turn the skirt front to 
back .

"Next, shoulders. DO those should
er pads make a nice, clean boxy 
shoulder, or have they slipped awry, 
or been crashed In cleaning New 
shoulder pads can be easily fitted 
In. Even such a small thing as new 
buttons. If they’re staking and In 
teresting in design, can make your 
past season's suit look smarter.

“The gray pin-striped flannel clas
sic suit Is a year-in, year-out, favor
ite, which undergoes few changes 
This year's version Is collarless. If 
you have a flannel classic like this, 
why not give it a break by ripping 
off the collar, perhaps hand-stitch
ing the edges in contrasting thread, 
and wearing it with a bow-tied 
blouse. It won't feel like the same 
suit.

"Perhaps the skirt of your still- 
good suit is too full—that's one thing 
that will make It look out of date. 
Take some of the fullness out, or 
have a tailor do It. You’ll like the 
clean, blade-llke look of the suit aft
er It's streamlined. Use the extra 
material for fake pocket-flaps, or 
have some unusual self-iabric but
tons made up for a change. A 
matching bag of the suit material, 
fitted over an old, but still good, 
handbag frame Is a smart trick.

“There are dozens of ways to 
turn a tired suit into a Cinderella 
garment. We haven't even men
tioned what charming changes can 
be wrought with a different blouse, 
with amusing dickeys, with scarves 
or ruffled gllets.

’But if you aren't fortunate 
enough to have a good suit In your 
wardrobe, you will be able to find 
one, not too highly priced, in the 
1944 spring lines. Many of the new 
suits come in the bright colors so 
beloved by young things. The dye 
shortage has changed the picture, 
perceptibly cutting down the num
ber of navy or black suits. For a
M rnir.A TFD  Soothe itch of simple n tv iv H  i t v  rMhegby ,prinklingon
POWDER FOR Meisan», the soothing,
c a u i l t f  n o r  medicated powder. Re-
FAMILY USE l ie v e s  d ia p e r  r a s h .

girl with a pet black of neutral-col
ored Chesterlield, there is nothing 
smarter than a bright wool suit to 
wear under It. She'll find that many 
this season have boxy or blazer-cut 
jackets that look well over plain 
or print dresses, and will the need 
for that extra topper on cool sum
mer nights. We recommend a two- 
purpose garment whenever possible.

“Before you buy a suit, do the 
trick we’ve advocated for all war
time clothes-buying: Make an in
ventory of your present wardrobe. 
Look at it as a whole, see how 
the colors harmonize, then buy a 
suit that will keep the wardrobe in 
circulation, as It were. Don't make 
the mistake of falling head over 
h .is in love with anything else you 
h. ve! Such a purchase means buy
ing blouses, sweaters and hats that 
go only with the new suit, cannot be 
worn with other things." 
------------- BUY BONDS-----------

BY MARY BEARD
Director, Nursing Servloe, 

American Red Cross 
Written for NEA Service

“Fine pneumonia weatner,1 ism 
old-timers say. eyeing the bareleg
ged adolescents .slushing through 
wet streets. As spring approaches, 
young people usually cast discretion 
aside along with topcoats and mit
tens. When a cold results it doesn’t 
help much to say, “I told you so." 
The role of the home nurse is to 
prevent illness as well as care for 
It. Children should be taught to 
avoid chilling as a precaution 
against colds, and that wearing rub
bers Is not old-fashioned.

When a youngster comes home 
with wet feet have him change his 
footwear immediately. If there are 
symptoms of a cold running nose, 
hoarseness, cough, sore throat—give 
him an old-faslitoned foot bath, fol
lowed by a hot dhlnk. and a warm 
bed.
DISSOLVE MUSTARD WELL

Use a deep pall or tub tor the 
bath, so that the water will come 
up to the knees. Place a blanket 
in a comfortable chair so that when 
wrapped around the patient It will 
enclose the foot tub. Seat him in 
the chair, place an icebag or cold 
ompress on his head and wrap 

the blanket around him Immerse 
his feet in water as hot as he 
can bear without burning. Add hot 
water (avoid pouring It directly on 
the skin) as needed to maintain 
ah -«ven beat. After about 30 min
utes. dry the feet and legs thor
oughly, put him to bed, and give 
him a drink of hot lemonade or 
hot milk.

Mustard Is sometimes used In the 
foot bath m the proportion of one
tablespoonful to a gallon of water. 
Before adding it to the bath water. 
It should be mixed with a little 
tepid water and all lumps well dis
solved. else mustard particles may 
adhere to the skin and cause a blis
ter. The temperature of the bath 
water should not be quite as high 
when mastard is used, since it 
makes the water seem hotter.

-BUY BOND8-

April Fools Farly 
Is Held by Enlre 
Nous Club Friday

Entre Nous club members met 
Fridav In the home of Mrs. Nor
man Walberg when an April Fool's 
party was held, after which the 
group did Red Cross sewing.

Attending were: Mrs. W. D. Ben
ton, Mrs. Alice Cockrell, Mrs. N. B. 
Ellis. Mrs. Guy Farrington. Mrs. Joe 
Lewis, Mrs. C. A. Tlgnor. Mrs. J. L. 
Stroope. Mrs. Venice Farrington, 
Mrs. Maye Scoggs, Mrs. Billy Tay
lor, Mrs. E. A. Johnson, Mrs. A. B. 
McAfee. Mrs. E. A. Shackelton and 
Miss Dona Lee Stroope.
------------- BUY BONDS------------

Mice, porcupines, and squirrels 
eat. discarded deer antlers, rich in 
minerals.
------------- BUY BONDS-------------

About 12 per cent of the shotgun 
shells used are fired at the traps or 
In the sport of skeAt.

OCCUPATIONAL SKIN IRRITATION
Soothe the antiseptic way with Black 
and White Ointment. Relieves—pro
motes healing. Use only as directed. 
Cleanse with Black and White Skin Soap

j P  Today

/ f i/ Iit ï/ r  Wed.
BOXOFFICE OFENS 2 P. M.
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444 TABLETS. SALVE. MOSE DROP!

ADDED— Lotest New« 
Freddie Fisher end 

Korn Kernels

ANDREWS 
SISTERS *

HARRIET HILLIARD
NK» COOKSON MAU «Vltus eut PHItUPS ÎIM (VAN

MITCH AYRES and Hk  Brebestra

Adm. 30c Boxoffice Opens 2 p.m.

TOMORROW & THURS.
STRANGE 
CRIMES

Read Pampa News Classifie* Ads.

Happy Refief When 
You're Sluggish,Upset

WHEN CONSTIPATION makes (OB fool
» in k  as the dickens, brings aa stomach 
I pact, soar tests, gassy discomfort, toko 
Dr. Caldwell's famous medicine to rnkU r 
rull the trigger on lazy “innards”, sad  
Help you feel bright sad  chipper again.
»It. CALDWELL'S is the wonderful eehan 
n a tiv e  contained in good old Syrap Pop- 
tin to make it zo easy to take.
MANY DOCTOAS use pepsin preparations 
in prescriptions to moke the medicine m an  
palatable and agreeable to taka. So bo sera 
your lazative is contained in Syrup Pepsin 
INSIST ON DN. CALDWELL'S—the favorite 
of millions for SO years, and fool that whole
some relief from constipation. Even finicky 
children love i t
CAUTIONS Use only as directed.

DA. CUKWELL'S
SENNA LAXATIVE
#  CONTAIN» IN syrup i i i s n

Russai WADE 
IARRTTT KN U K  

JDMUND GIOVI•

New Teaire 
Prices

With the increase in federal 
taxes, effective April 1st, it 
is necessary that we revise 
admission prices. N e w  
prpices:
Crown, 9c— 25c..................

Rex, 9c Children; 30c Adult
LaNora, 9c Children; 40c 
Adult.

CRSWN T oday

Meet Laurel and Hortly, the 
Gut-Bucket Boys, and thair 
Zingy, . Swingy, Zoot-Suit 
Band! It's a grand and glo
rious ja msession of fun! . .

Stan

LAUREL
Oliver

HARDY
In

'JITTERBUGS'
They'll "Send" Yoo| 
Out Of This World 

. . . Laughing!

Plus: Caribbean 
Tom Thumb in

25c Box opens 6 P .M .
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DON'T LOSE HONEY ON VACANCIES —  PHONE 6S6
WANT AD RATES

n i  PAM PA  NEW S
P hoM  M « a n  W o t  P ostar

' Z K S T -  alaaalfaai advortiaius t 
Word» I D or X Dur« a Days

D » to  IS .4« wd .sO wd 1.06 wd 
O ra r  l i  .M  wd ..M  w d . «  wd 

C h a n s  fa lsa  « days a f te r  d k costino*  l 
1 Day t  Day* a Days 

M  .TO 10S 1.26
■a o f any on* ad is I  
■ah ra tes  apply oo con- 

M cutlvo say  in tsrtio n s  only.
T b a  p « ._ r  w ill ha ra* pons lb la fo r th s  

f iia t ta c a r rs a t Inssrtion  only.

INSURANCE ♦
Phone 400 About 
Binkel-Carmichael 

Insurance
NoHcet

G arage, 808 W .uu.M , ,  , __  . . .  K ingsm ill fo r
____rep a ir  w ork on a ll cmra o r trucks.

u s  you a  m otor trine-up. Phone

G uaranteed radiator repair 
work. 612  W . Foster St. Gar
age. Ph. 1459.
W o r m  Bui Id I tip to  not your garden plow- 
«d. Qutek serv ie r. Phone 9021 -F 2 ._______
E S |  1 e  Radiator Shop -— 
Cleaning, recoring, repair
ing all work guaranteed. 
516  W est Foster. Ph. S47.

C s a p ls te  sa lsa lo h ils  ssrvlcc
Pam pa G arage A  Storage 

Open D ay and Night 
Skelly Products Phone 979

l i t  N . P rs s t________________ Pom ps. T ssa s
|p * g  H IG H  g rad e  producta com- 

Ck o f  groceries and m eats. L ane’s 
n ts . Phone 9554. _____________

»W M -SILVEYY w here you can get 
|^ H (l service, groceries, and  m eats. Let 

and  g reaae your car. Call 588.
, 51 G arage fo r genera l repair work 
u r  e a r  o r  truck . E stim ates cheerfully

8 . C uyler.____________________
TNG w ork o f quality  may be 

• t  P am pa N ew t. Complete stock of 
Call 666,

A nnite Red Label in the 
fh tfu lly  .  .  .  soothes and 

refreshes . .  . prom otes sani
tation. Leaes na ring around 
th e  tub. Buy it at Radcliff 
Supply Co., 112 E. Broun. 
Ph. 1220.

0— Male, Female Help Wanted
W anted! Cooks and dish 
washers. Steady work, good  
pay. A pply in person. No  
phone calls. McCartt’s Mar
ket. '
14—Turkish Both, Swedish

H A LL'S M alvage: located in D r. W ebb's 
•ffice. For men and women. C ontour Con- 
m i. l i t  S. C u lle r , Phone 172.___________

Lucille’s D rugless Bath
Clinic

WHY SU FFER . If  a fflic ted  w ith  a r lh r i-  
tis. Rheum atism . P ro sta te  trouble. Pile«, 
L iver K idney. C onstipa tion , e tc. try  ou r 
M ineral Steam  L aths, a lso  hot an d  fold 
fom entation . We s ta r t  th e  c ircu la tion  
w here pain is located. Give refresh ing  
m essage. M ineral S team  B aths. 70b W . 
A l f e '  P h . IT._____  . . ' •

15— Beauty Parfor Service
ALYNJE TAYLOR fo rm erly  o f P ersonality  
Beauty Shop ha* hern  added to  the  p e r
sonnel of O rchid B eauty Shop in Combs- 
Worley Bld’g. and  inv ites friends, custom 
ers to  v isit h e r there. Ph. 654.
M AKE YOUR appo in tm en t fo r E aste r 
P crm nnen t w ith  Im peria l Beauty Shop. 
P ersonality  sty le ing . 826 S. Cuyler.
TH AT SEA SO N  o f beau ty  in  sp rin g tim e  
calls fo r  a new  P erm an en t. Let us give 
you a  C rem e oil o r cold w ave. E lite  Beauty
Shop. P h . 768.___________________
TH E  Ideal B eauty Shop has a  good open
ing fo r a  perm an en t opera to r. Shop doe« 
excellen t business. A pply 108 S. Cuyler, 
Ph. 1818.___________________________________

IS— Plumbing A Heating
A IR-CON D ITIO NIN G  tim e  is here. L et 
us check your hom e and  office, before the  
bitr rur.h, P es Moore. P h . 102.____________

20— Pointing, Paperhanging
PA IN TIN G , SPR A Y  o r  brush . P o rtab le  
equipm ent. S im m ons P h illip s C onstrue- 
tion  Co. W hite P eer. P h . 43, Box 517.

21— Floor Sanding
M OORE’S FLO OR S and ing  Co. rem inds 
you to  have your floors done before 
sp rin g  clean up tim e. 437 N . Y eager.
g h  62.____________________________________

25 Building M ateria l
FOR SA L E Tw o new screen doors 82x85 
tw o \ised doors 32x80 — call a t  1217 
C hristine. __________________

FO U N D —M an’s  w ris t w atch . Gall 1589-W 
a f te r  6 p . m . a nd identify  fo r  possession. 
STRAYED LA ST Friday, red fem ale cock- 
re l span ie l. S m all type. Rew ard. Phone
W - W . ___________
LO ST— R ation  books No. 3 and 4 bearing  
nam e J .  E. B ryan’s  fam ily. Somewhere 
between i t .  H i  School and  Ideal Food 
N o. 2. Pleaae leave a t  P am pa News.

LADY W A N TS share  expense ride to 
O range. T exas o r vicinity  abou t A pril 10th.
----- |4 6  o r  1788^1. ___________________

______ packing an d  baulm g call
I a re  licensed fo r K ansas, New Mexi- 

id  Texas. B raes T ransfer

EMPLOYMENT
7— Mala Halp W asted

MEN WANTED
REPAIRMEN 

WAREHOUSEMEN 
and LABORERS 

NEEDED
In Local Plants

28— Curtain Cleaning
CU RTA IN S. LACE nnd crocheted tab le 
clothes and bed spreads. W ashed and 
stretched. Inqu ire  615 N. D wight.

29— Cleaning & Pressing

31-a— Tailor Shag

34— Mattresses
IT S  H OU SE c lean ing  tim e. L et A je ra  
M attress Co. renovate your m attresses 
and pillow s fo r  you. Also we have lovely 
new  m attresses fo r sale. 817 W. F oster. 
Ph. 633.

35— Musical Instruments
FO R SA L E— Kimbit.l piano, price 
M rs. R<»ss M nth es, 409 N . F rost.

$125.

FO R SA LE—Several nice radios, piano 
box ex. $5.00 each. P ian o  for r e n t—T ar- 
p ry  Music S tore.______________________

38— Miscellaneous
FOR SA L E—6x2 French  m irro r fram 
ed. Eureka vacuum  cleaner, lawn mow
er, gal-iee cream  freezer, ch ild 's small 
bicycle, tricycle, scooter, la rge wagon, 
sm all car. sled, doll buggy. Inqu ire  1022 
East . J o r d a n . ___________________________

40— Household Goods
FOR SA L E  Four rooms of household fu r
n itu re  including electric  re frig e rn to r and 
Magie Chef range. Zenith  cabinet radio 
nn*l o ther com plete fu rn ish ings. 125 S. 
Nelson. V icars Add.

Cabot Shops, Inc. 
Also Need Men

Apply at

The Caboi C om panies 
Office

212 N. Ballard St. Pampa, Tex.
or

U. S. Employment Service 
206 N. Russell

FOR SA L E—Eight piece d inn ing  room 
suite , living room suite , tab le  top stove, 
b reak fast set, dresser, wood bed, complete. 
Inquire  217 E. K ingsm ill.
CA BINET RADIO cdhiplete w ith  bat
teries. See .1. B. McCombs, i block south 
o f LeFors School. LeFors, Tex.

|  FOR S A L E —P ractica lly  new  fu ll sir.e 
roll n wav bed. P rice  $25. Inqu ire  605 
N . Russell.

First o f April Specials!
Norge electric Im>\. P re-w ar livingroom  
suite . New office Hexkft. Good used chest 
of draw ers. Irw in ’s, 6»»9 W. Foster. I ’h. 
261.
FOR SA L E  One used baby crib , m aple 
finish. $7.50; one used upholtercd lounge 
chair, 0.50; one used Simm ons day-bed, 
$10. Texas Furn itu re  Co.
FOR S A L E —M urphy, fu ll size in a  door 
bed. also S im m ons bod. P rac tic a l\y  new 
m attress. 2 nice rockers doors, windows, 
porches. 517 S. Summ erville.
FOR SA L E—Solid w alnu t d in ing  room 
suite, good condition. Inquire  909 E. F ra n 
cis.

in s ill notasential Industrie
, ____  h y an tish h w d . __
W A N TED  MAN for farm  w ork. Mu«t 
he exem pt from  draft* Monthly salary. 
A m w r  hi detan  to  Box 418 K iofam M

North Texas 
Construction

NEEDS
LABORERS

IMMEDIATELY
8 Hours Daily

75c Per Hour 
OVERTIME

; $1.121
Inquire of

Mr. Teague
Schneider Hotel 

Room 416

New Shipment of furni
ture just in. Including ice 
boxes, bedroom suites etc. 
See us before you buy or sell. 
504 S. Cuyler. Home Furni
ture. Ph. 161.
F U R N IT U R E  W A N TED  a t  B r im m e t f ,  
F u rn itu re  and R epair Shop, 408 S. Cuy- 
lor. Ph. 1425.
BEAN Pots and Cookie ja rs  w ith some 
honey dishes and com potes, also excellent 
copies of an tique cake dishds ¡n m ills 
China, are  to he had a t Thom pson’s H ard 
w are. Phone 13.

41— Form Equipment
T l  ’L l/W  ElftS  E Q U IPM EN T- CÔ7 “

In te rnationa l Sales - Service 
T rucks. T ra c to rs  Pow er U nits

42— Livi Stock

Special for M onday, lu es-  
day and W edne*day. T hra
shed matse, 52.40 pvt Cist. 
W e do custom  grinding. 
V andover’s Feed M ill, 541 
S. Cuyler. Ph. 792.
45— Boby Chicks

W ell-Bred— Our Purina  
Chek-R-Chix

W ELL-U RED  O ur P u rin a  C hrk-R-Chix 
come from  flocks blood-tested and  fed 
tr  specially  bu ilt breeding  ration .^  S ta r t  
them  w ith  th e  best feed you can . P u r
ina  S ta r te n a  encourages g row th  and liv- 
ab llity . H a rv es te r Feed Co. T»k. 1180.
Reduced prices. Large Eng
lish w hite leghorns, 58.90. 
H eavy assorted, $9 .90, also  
W hite Rock, W hite W yon- 
dotte, Rhode Island reds, 
Austra W hite Rocks. A ll 
lOO^r blood tested from  
high eg g  producing flocks  
Gray County Feed Store and 
H atchery. Ph. 1161-
50— Shrubbery
New Shrubbery In!
Get those evergreens, rose bushes, cedars 
and  p lan ts  now.
V ictory Mkt , 321 S. Cuyler

51— Good Things to Eat
FOR CO M PLETE food lu p p lira  th a t w ill 
help you save on grocery  bills tra d e  a t  
N eel’s South C uyler M arket.
F IN E  VKGETBLES. fru its  and  staples
groceries w ith  quick service, a lso  have 
range cook stove fo r wood o r  coal. Quick 
Service M arket. F redrick  S. Barnes.
FOR SA L E —F a t hens. 25c per tfound. In- 
n u ire  128 W . Brow n. ___________

52-—Bicycles
W E have six bicycles fo r sale , a ll good 
condition. We buy second hand fu rn itu re  
and clo th ing . F ra n k ’s S tore. 805 S. Cuy-
ler._______

M an’s bicycle for sale cheap. 
See Frank K eehn, Am erican  
Hotel.

VICTORY C l.E A N E R S. 2200 Alcock and 
L iberty  Bus S tation , fo r your conven
ience. S atisfac to ry  service in  cleaning 
and  pressing. Phone 1788.

E X P E R T  R E PA IR IN G  and rem odeling 
on m ens and ladies clo th ing . Paul H aw 
thorne . 208 N. Cuyler. Ph. 920.

W e have a com plete line 
of B icycle parts for sale. W e 
do repair work. Be ready for 
spring riding season. Eagle  
Radiator Shop. Ph. 547.

66— Dirt Houling
Rider Motor Co. for cem ent 
and gravel and driveway  
m aterials. Local Hauling  
Tractor for hire. Phone 760.
Dirt, fertilizer drive way 
gravel. Eagle R adiator Shop, 
5 !6  W. Foster. Ph. 547.
74— Wanted to Rent
W ANTED TO re n t by couple perm anently  
located w ith  local o rgan isa tion , 2, 3 o r 
4 room house o r ap a rtm en t,' furnished. 
Excellent reference. Call Room 324. Sch
neider H otel.
W ANTED TO ren t by perm an en t cou
ple. A partm en t o r house. 3 to 5 rooms. 
Phone Lt. Sam  K eath . 1700 E x ten tion  240.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE
77— Apartment!
FOR R EN T 8 room modern ap a rtm en t, 
furnished o r  unfurnished, g arage . 121 S. 
S ta rk w ea th er (no rth  o f tra c k s ! . Call a f te r
6 p. m.________________________________________
FOR R EN T 2 room basem ent apartm ent.. 
P riv a te  en tran ce  and bath . Call Wed
nesday, 704 N. G ray. Phone 283-W. 
CLEAN 2 room modern ap a rtm en ts, close 
in. adu lts  on ly . 215 N. B allard.
FOR R EN T — /Two-One room furnished 
apartm en t. Nr* children  nor pets. Nice- 
ly decorated. Bills paid. 765 W. Foster.
FOR R EN T Several tw o room unfur« 
niahed ap a rtm en ts  rem ain ing  fo r eligibls 
industria l employees. Phone 166. H enry 
L. Jo rd an  D uncan Bld'g.
CLEA N , F U R N ISH E D  ap a rtm en ts . T e r?  
close in. Bills paid. Also sleeping rooms 
for ren t. A m erican Hotel.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE
B2— City Property for Sal#
FOR S A tf e -  F ive room modern home in 
500 blocks on East B row ning. $800 down. 
Paym ent w ill handle. See John  H aggard . 
Ij*l. N «t'l Bunk Bld’g.. Phone 909.
FOR SA L E by ow ner. Four room modern 
house, chicken house, garden , an d  g a r-  
nge. 640 N . Sum ner S t.
ON PAV EM EN T, close in. 5 room home. 
$2500; also an  8 room duplex. $2750.00. 
Phone 976-J.

FOR S A L E —Team  gen tle  work horse*. W. 
S. Tolbert. S t. R te . 2, P am pa S ou theast 
co rner A ir Base.

SE E  STO NE AND THOMASSON for real
estate. Rose Bldg. Ph. 1766.

Nice 5 room house on E. 
Francis St. Priced to sell. 
Possession. See Mr. Barrett, 
109 N. Frost. Ph. 341.
FOR SA LE— A heautifu l, com pletely fu r 
nished o r unfu rn ished  five-room  home on 
C hristine St. Call ow ner, 1936-W.
N ICE SIX room modern house on N orth  
Faulkner. New low price $2250. H enry  L. 
Jo rd an . D uncan Bld 'g . Phone 16G.
FOR SA L E—Three room modern house. 

N. Davis._________________________

8 room modern home on N. 
Yeager. 6 room duplex with 
double bath, close in. 6 room 
modern, close in, 2 floor fur
naces. 2 room modern apart, 
ment in rear. Immediate 
possession. 4 room modern 
house' on N. Banks. Immedi
a te  possession. C. H. Mundy. 
Call 2372.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE
B2— City Property for Sal#

44— Feed«

8— Female Help W o n ted ____
w I S T i ®  W.»man w ith  l .o n r f r ,  o r d r ,  
r l« * n ia r  experience mm a  fin  taker. Apply

~ H rtim  807 W . F oster _____________
iu fu ra n  WANTVn at rrraoa.lit,

to, w. rwter. ph i n s .____
nted o ffice  secretary.

job. D ow ntow n  
o ffice . Convenient h o u r « .  
G ood salary. Stenographic 
and general office  experi- 

required. W rite Bo* K.
News, giving edu© 

and experience.

Drive to Pam pa Feed Store 
for your feed  needs. Best 
Baby Chick Starter. M ent 
Feeds. Call 1677.__
Baby chicks im m ediate de
livery on 20 breds. Blood  
tested stock. 10,000 started  
chicks. Clarendon H atchery, 
Clarendon.
AT’rK N T iO N  VICTORY garden«. W a
w wk i* G arden Week, G rand Dad hup 
real garden  seed. Beans, peas, okra  need«. 
Reduced price* on all certified  need*. P lan t 
ydtir potato*« thta week. Buy certified  need 
potatoe* from  G rand Dad. Good ea ting  po
ta toes a t  $2.95 cw t. P lenty  cotton menl. 
F ree real E a ste r bunny thi* week with 
week w ith  each $10 purchase a t  G rand 
Dad*. 841 8 . C uyler. ■

For Sale— Four room m od
ern house, N. W ynne St. Im
m ediate possession. A 3 
room and a 2 room house 
on 4  lots. I have buyers for 
your property if you want to 
sell. Call Lee R. Banks, Phs. 
38 and 52. 1st National
Bank Bld’g .____
List your property with M. 
P. Downs. He guarantees 
quick action. Room 201 
Combs-W orley. Phones 336  
or 1264.
GOING TO  S E L L - Twonty-aeven brick, 
fram e and  S panish  homes. P hone 976-J.
PoHHession a t  once.

M. P. Downs has the best 
buys in Pampa. O ffice 201, 
Combs-W orley Bld’g. Phone 
336 or 1264.
N EW  2 bedroom modern house. $400 down 
Paym ent. O w ner en te rin g  service. 521 N. 
M agnolia._______________________•_________
FOR FARM or city  properties. Q uick 
turnover.

S. H. Barrett,
109 N. Frost Ph. 341
For Sale by John H aggard

4 room house on E ast R ru n o n : 5 room 
brick on N. S u m n e r; 5 room on N. S ta rk 
w e a th e r ; 8 room dup lex ; 5 room on N. 
B an k a ; 4 room on S. Banks. 1st N a tiona l 
Bank n i ’d f . P h . 909,.___________________

For quick sale. Going to the 
army. My four room modern  
hom e. Built 2 yrs. ago. In
quire 517 N. W ell«. •
FOR SA L E—Two room sem i-m odern house 
to  be moved. $250. Inqu ire  905 W ilks.
FOR SALE— 5 room unfur
nished house 1208 N. Dun
can. Contact H ughes-Pitts 
Inc. Phone 200.
FOR SA L E —
Five room house 1080 Fisher
Five room house 1026 Fisher
Six room duplex, seperate  b**ha, 908 Twl-
ford
Six room bu iltin  garage, 1034, Tw iford 
Three la rge  furnished duplex, W. F rancis
Telephone 2169-J. F . S. Brow n, agent.

AUTOMOBILES
96— Automobiles 
For Sale —  1941 Plymouth  
U e Luxe four door, ¡9 4 1  
M ercury tw o door, both 
good clean cars Sparky Rid
er Motor Co.

NOTICE 
Generators and starter* for all 
cars and trucks. Heavy duty 
wheels for Chevrolet and Ford 
pickups. Transmissions f o r  
cars and trucks. Burned and 
wrecked cars a n d  trucks 
bought. Highest prices paid. 
C. C. Matheny Tire Salvage. 
818 W. Foster, Phone 1051.

We're Equipped 
To Completely 

Service Your Car
To Chevrolet owners and 

owners of all other moke cars, 
we con give you every bit of 
mechanical service to keep 
your car rolling. Don't let 
your car fail because of me
chanical troubles— bring it to 
us and we'll have it back on 
the road.

Culberson
Chevrolet

87— Farms and Tracts
FOR SA L E*-W ell improved 710-acre stock 
farm , mostly g raz ing  land nea r W heeler, 
Tex. P rice $14 per acre. H enry  L. J o r-  
dan, D upcap Bld’g. P h . 166.
FOR S A L E —285 acres, 170 in cu ltiva
tion. B alance grass. $32.50 per acre . Close

See John H aggard. Ph. 909
Lee R. Banks has a 1633- 
acre ranch located 7 m iles 
from town for sale. 300  
acres in cultivation. 3 room  
house, w indm ill. P lenty of 
running w ater with springs. 
W alnut timber on creek. 
Call 388 or 52, 1st N at’l 
Bank Bld’g.

88— Property to be Moved
FOR SA L E Cheap to be moved. Seven 
room s tr uctu re . M odern plum bing. See 
H enry L. Jo rd an . D uncan Hl’dg. Ph. 166.
W IL L  pay cash fo r 6 o r 6 room modern 
h o jse , to bo moved, also w an t 8x10 chick
en house. 119 S. S tarkw eather, P h . 988.

FINANCIAL
94— Money to Loan

L O A N S
$5.00 to $50.00

ConfidenUal Quick Servies
S A LA R Y  LOAN  CO.

107 K. F oster Phone 303

Political Calendai
The Pampa News has been author

ized to present the names of the fol
lowing citizens as candidates for of
fice. subject to the action of the 
Democratic voters, at their primary 
election Saturday, July 22. 1944.
For Tax Assessor-Collector:

P. E. LEECH
For County Clerk:

CHARLIE THUT
For Comity Treasurer:
• GENEVA SCHMIDT
For County Sheriff 

ROY PEARCE 
O. H. KYLE

For County Judge
SHERMAN WHITE

For County Commissioner 
Precinct 2

j .  t . McCr e a r y  
WADE THOMASSON 
HOWARD BUCKINGHAM 
O. C. STARK 
CLYDE E. JONES

For Connty Commissioner 
Precinct 1, LeFors

ARLIE CARPENTER 
DWIGHT L. DAY 
JOE K. CLARKE

For County Attorney
B. 8. VIA 
EDGAR E. PAYNE

For District Clerk
R. X. GATLIN 
DEE PATTERSOM

For Constable 
Precinct 1 (Lefors)

C. S. CLENDENNEN 
HENRY J. SHOFFTT

-BUY BONDS-----------
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“Anti I never want lo see you again as long as I live—sir!1

RECEIVES D.F.C.

I

LOANS
Automobile, 
Truck and . 

Household Furniture
A  Friendly Service 

To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
IN SU RA N CE A G EN C Y  

"Our Aim Is To Help You"
119 W  foster Phone 339

LOANS
Your Name

Liberator Crew 
Brought Home By 
2 Fishing Boats

FOLKSTONE, England, April 4. </P)
Two small fishing boats came to 

j  itort yesterday with eight exhausted j 
I members of a Liberator crew who 
| had been drifting in the channel 
j since Saturday when their bombers 
was forced down returntng from the 

I attack on southwest Germany.
! The airmen spent about 48 hours 
in two dinghies, drifting 50 to 60 
miles before they were rescued. The 

| fishermen cut away their nets to get 
the fliers aboard the small vessels.

| Those rescued included Lt. Jack 
i  Lamont, Galveston, the pilot, and 
Sgt. Eugene Dworaczk of Falls City, 
Texas, radioman.

One member of the crew was killed 
and another died as he was trans
ferred from a dinghy and was buried 
at sea. None of the rest was injured 
seriously.

The bomber came down about 15 
miles off Dunkerque. Efforts to reach 
the English coast were unsuccessful 
and when found the dinghies were 
still five or six miles offshore.

LIEUTENANT NATHO
Holder of the Distinguished 

Hying Cross, an air medal, and 
citations from Lieut. lien. 
George C. Kenney, commanding 
the fifth air force, is First Lieut. 
John L. Natho. 25, above, son 
of L. W. Natho of LeFors.

The lieutenant has come up 
the air corps the hard way. He 
enlisted in the army as an air 
corps mechanic in 1949: became 
a staff sergeant: was advanced 
io a flight officer in December, 
1942. after winning his wings at 
Kelly field, San Antonio; was 
promoted lo second lieutenant 
in November. 1943, and to his 
present rank in February, 1944. 
He has been overseas since 
January, 1943, and statibned in 
Australia and New Guinea.

Lieutenant Natho received 
the D. F. C. in December, 1943.

He was graduated in 1940 
from LeFors High school and 
joined the army air corps that 
summer.

Lieutenant Natho is the hus
band or the former Miss Vir
ginia Briscoe, also a 1940 LeFors 
High school graduate. Mrs. 
Natho, and their 2’^-ycar-ohl 
son Ronney, reside at Ft. DeJi- 
nancr, Ali/., with Mrs. Natho's 
parents.

The lieutenant has licen sta
tioned in New Guinea for the 
past 15 months.

------------ BUY BONDS-------------

Nississippian 
Deplores Negro 
Foie Decision

T U E S D A Y ,  A P R I L  4, 1944.

W op  14  H a v e  U .  S .

Maintain Peace 
With 'Big Stick'

NEW YORK, April 4—(AV- N»vy 
Undersecretary James V. Forrestul 
has recommended a "big stick” po|-' 
icy for the United States to main
tain peace.

He urged these steps:
1 Maintenance of'the giant navy 

built up after Pearl Harbor. ,
2. Compulsory military training.
3. Fullest exploration of iron and 

petroleum sources.
Forrestal's proposals, in a speech 

prepared for delivery to the Bond 
club, were accompanied by the an
nouncement that the navy proposes 
to build 28,000 planes and 581 com
bat vessels this year- completing a 
force “to match the naval forces of 
the rest of the world.”

' Our progress toward world order 
must march with the maintenance 
of military, power by tile United 
States,” he declared.

"Peace not backed by power re
mains a dream The cornerstone 
in any plan which undertakes to rid 
us of the curse of war must be the 
armed might of the UnitedgStates.” 

He said the nation should “con
sider seriously" the need for com
pulsory military training because 
the speed cf modem war may re
quire in the future even swifter ac
tion than was needed in tills one.

He said a merchant fleet would 
be necessary to make available Iron 
ore from Chile, Brazil and Cuba 
and because domestic deposits should 
not be considered inexhaustible..

He warned that petroleum fields 
are being depleted rapidly and evefy 
step possible should be taken to im
plement domestic production. In 
this connection, Forrestal said the 
oil fields in Saudi Arabia in Amer
ican hands and developed by Amer
icans “may be a great asset to the 
maintenance of peace.”

I "

-BUY BONDS-
SENATOBIA, Miss , April 4—(TP)— 

Herbert Holmes. Mississippi state 
Democratic executive committee j 
chairman, when informed yesterday | 
of the supreme court ruling that 
negroes had a right to vote in a 
Texas Democratic primary election ] 
to nominate candidates for congress, j 
asserted:

"We still have a few state's rights 
left and one is our right to have j  
Democratic primaries and say who j 
shall vote in them.

"The supreme court or no one 
else,” Holmes said, “can control a 1 
Democratic primary in Mississippi."

The chairman, a Senatobia law
yer. said the state committee adopt
ed a resolution four years ago “that 
we could hold a Democratic primary 
for white people, and we stand on 
that.”'
--------------BUY BONDS------------—

Three Killed, 46 
Wounded When Navy 
Shells Own Boats

WASHINGTON, April 4. </P)—A 
Pacific fleet announcement has dis
closed that three American landing 
craft were shelled accidentally by a 
U. S. destroyer at Enlwetok atoll 
Feb. 22, killing 13 men and wound
ing 46.

The navy, in its announcement on 
the report of an investigating board, 
said the mishap resulted from the 
fact that both the destroyer and 
landing vessels were slightly out of 
scheduled positions and visibility 
was restricted.

Stevenson Has No 
Comment To Make 

DfibrVs Remark
AUSTIN. April 4 — UP) —Texas’ 

ranchman-' ovrrnor Cloke R. Ste
venson talked about ranchman- 
professor Frank Doble and longhorn 
cattle hut not about Doble and pol
itics. when he was informed that 
Dobic announced In England he did 
not choose to run for governor of 
Texas.

“The last word I had from Frank 
Dobic was a very cordial letter 
last week asking about the preser
vation of the - longhorn stock in 
Texas," Stevenson remarked.

"He wrote that, he knew I was 
also interested in longhorn cattle."

A>-ked for comment on Doble’s 
remark that "Texas Is badly in need 
of a new governor." Stevenson said 
he preferred to say nothing.

Backers of the draft-Dobie-for 
governor movement were not avail
able for comment.

Stevenson recently formally an
nounced for his second elective term 
as governor, and thus far no oppo
sition considered to be formidable 
has made its appearance.

Wm. T. Fraser & Co.
1 The INSURANCE Men 
112 W. Kingsmill Phone 1044 
S. H. A. end L ife  Insurance  Loam  

Automobile. C om pensation. F ira  and  
L iab ility  Insurance

,1 1 1 ” '  
CH IC* 

¡E B V "*

n i l
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FOR SA J.E  fu rn ished  o r unfu rn ished  *7 
ow ner. Nice 6 roam  duplex. 3 Karaites, 
ce llar, nice trees, 60x140 f t  lot, also 
five room modern home. Inqu ire  521
R. Somerville.
FO R  SALK-—5 room modern house a t  
710 N. .R anh«. Posgcmion now . P h . 2109-J. 
FOR S A L E  —  Touri*t c o u r t ; 82 room« 
fu rn is h e d ; 8 room d u p le x ; 4 room house 
on pavem ent, $4500. W. T. H ollis. Ph. 
1478.
F i f Sale— Five room m o
dern house. D ouble garage, 
basem ent floor furnace, vén
itien blinds. 433 N. Hill. 
Contact Paul Cunningham  
at Schneider H otel.

—b u y  b o n d s -

Our Security

American 
Finance Company

Phone 2492 
109 W. Kngsmill

HISTORY IN MAKING
LEWISBURG. P a —There’s a new 

occupirtional hazard for college pro 
lessors these days.

A Bucknell university pedagogue 
was reading an account of the' sink
ing of the aircraft carrier Hornet— 
as an example of clear writing— 
when he was interrupted by a navy 
trainee.

‘But that's all wrong, sir!” he said.
I was there."

BUY BONDS

AUTOMOBILES

Field seeds, Sudan, Red Top 
cane, R egari, Martin milo, 
Plainsm an m ilo, kaffir , m il
let and yellow  and white  
seed corn. State tagged  and 
tested. H igh germ ination. 
Buy now. A ’oid disappoint
ment. H arvester Feed Co.

F O P  SA L E  by ow ner, m y six  room 
h o n e , th re e  bedroom s, ren ta l ffanure a p a r t
m e n t in rea r , rs ra jre . fenced back yard . 
W ell construc ted . Inq u ire  711 N . Som
erville .

Buy your.hom e for Easter 
From J. E. Rice

F ive room modern home, floor furnace , 
la m e  basem ent, close In. Lanfe 8 room 
m odem  w ith  2 room  m odern  on N. Havel. 
$2100. Nice 6 room m odern. N. Banka. 
Nice 6 room m odern an d  2 room fu r 
nished in rea r. Good buy. L arge 6 room 
m odern. N. F ro st. 6 room duplex, close 
In. N ice 8 room m odern with garage , 
fm l t tree*, fenced yard . $1160. Five room 
m odem , floor fu rnace . Poeaeaston with 
aaRt N. W est. L a rge  5 room house, floor 
rtn^uieo on hm . tflnon. « rm n  down $87 
per mo. Call 1991 a f te r  •  p . m.

96— Automobile»
F O R 8 Â L K -1 9 4 1  ~ F ord , 
condition. Phone 2018-W.

2 door. Good

FOR SALE- o r trade— Leading m akes and 
models of ea rs up to , 41. Some cheaper. 
W ill trad e  for real e s ta te  o r « th a t have 
vou—See M nrney fo r Special bargain s , 
1st door' E ast o f Old P am pa M ortuary , 
a»* E. Franc!«. Ph. I6M .
KOR BALE b r  p riv a te  ’W i r a r  1S40 Model
C hevrolet tudor Deluxe. E x tra  good tire* 
may be seen a f te r  8 p. m . a t  418 N . C a rr
at. _ _ _ _ _

MECHANIC WANTED
Best Pay and 

Best Working Conditions 
In the Panhandle

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
8—PONTIAC-»

220 N Somerville Phono !

New Crude Oil Line 
Opens To Drnmwrighi

WASHINGTON. April 4 - ( /P i -  
Operations on the new Stanolind 
crude oil pipeline from the Slaughter 
field in West Texas to Drumright, 
Okla., began over the week end.

The Stanolind, 16 inches in di
ameter and 385 miles long, is the 
second new big pipeline to carry 
"sour*' crude oil from the West 
Texas fields, the other being the 
336-mile 12-inch Magnolia pipeline 
from Midland to Corsicana. Texas, 
which began operations March 10.

The petroleum administration, an
nouncing that 18 of the 24 major 
projects in the wartime pipeline pro
gram are now completed, said the 
Stanolind and Magnolia lines are 
particularly important because the 
West Texas area is one of the few 
remaining areas where more oil has 
been produced than could be car
ried away in available pipelines. 

BUY BONDS

QUADRUPED LAWN BARBERS
SPRINGFIELD. Ill -Grass at 

Lake Springfield has had days of 
lush, unchecked growth due to 
shortages of (1) manpower and (2) 
lgwn mowers. So city officials turned 
to nature for help to cut the rising 
tide of green.

Today (Monday) 209 head of 
sheep will arrive from Montana to 
substitute for lawn mov/ers by graz
ing on 1.500 to 2,000 park acres.

WE NEVER SLEEP
24 h e i r  « e rv k c  IjbricaM on .rcc la lis te . 
E xpert w.Mhinv, polishing, w axing. 
T ire  serv ice ae<i b a tte ry  re th a rg in g .

M cW illiam s Service Station
424 8. Cuyler Phone t l

When the Athletics dropped 105 
games last season It marked the 
eighth year they lost 100 or more 
games in one season.

WALL PAPER
Just received large shipment of 
new wallpaper. Make your selec
tion now'.

HAYLEY GLASS 
and WALLPAPER CO.

216 N. Cuyler Phone 501

Wanted To Bny
CARS

Good or Bad 
We Bny 'Em

Any Model or Make
Daniel's Auto Rebuildinq

Horn, a t  F au te ’.  R . t l . t e ,  8b»P
219 W . Tvn* P h .  1*1«

Read Pampa News Classified Ads.

SH O R TH A N D  in
A  W e e k s  a t  H om e

F am o u s  8 p « e d « r i t in g  tytXtm. n o  »iyn« 
a v  x y m b o lg ,  E »«y  « •  i e x r *  * a d  « « « . 

F l i t  g rv g a ra tto B  f a r  a  J a b . S a r p r i s in g ly  law  
a a M . * • .# • •  t s a g h l  b y  m a il .  U ta d  I«  U n d in g  
• f f i r a «  a n «  C iv il  8 « fv U a . W rtM  f a r  fr* «  b o a b la t .

Benson School of Commerce
Clovis, New Mexico

[You cm fill ill your notdt, fjly 
'»nd conveniently, it our "Out Stop 
Cluck Servie* Store”. See ui for.. J

C H I C K S ,
Wo recommend' out 
Q u a lity  C h ic k s ,  
hatched right from 
high-producing flocki, 
vigorous and lively. /

CH EK-R-F ECT«”
Germ Killer for brood
er house. Migei read
ily with water. One 
ounce maker gallon of 
,disinfectant, gr'

C H E K - R - T * « j d
3 - wgy -  action water 
tablet, acts as disin
fectant, bowel astring
ent, fungicide. .H elps  
save chicks./"

S T A R T E N * W
2 lbs. per chick it all 
you need. Startena 
encourages growth and 
livability. > Better or
der y o u  r s u  p p 1y 

1 EARLY 1 ~ ~

Harvester Feed 
Company

800 W. Brown Phone 1130

Faclory Engineered PARTS lor 
Dodge, Plymouth, De Sola, Chrysler

and
Dodge Trucks

Standard Crankshafts and Bearings 
Piston Rings and Pistons 

Values, Value Springs and Cylinder Heads 
Transmission and Rear-end Assemblies 

New Complete Motors and Block Assemblies

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST
P D R S L E Y  M O T O R  CO.
Dodge, Plymouth, DeSota and Dodge Tracks

Phone 113 and fl4P om po, Texas
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Typical Yankee
T H E  P A M P A  N E W S

—sn u --y* H r hahSt
r t i c K S  f íV fv r /N -  
A S  A H  f u s s e s  
'BAT —  AN'H O TS CQAA

G -G A L S  /S  S M IL IN '

AFTER BEING — 
SOAKEP IN THAT 
STUFF rr- WHY 
ITS SO STRONGSovtkFor 1944 

tvory Harvest
^A víase

r e p l a c é s  ' 
B ill  J o h n s o n  

AT THIRD 
r o a  T H É
"{ANf£CB$

WASHINGTON. April 4 —UP>— 
Basel»!!. says Clark Griffith, should 
to South, way South, to look for 
talent In the war-time manpower 
emergency.

The 74-year-old owner of the 
Washington Senators, who thlrpcs 
he has a 1944 pennant wiiutM', 
hould know. He'» got about a 

dozen Cubans, several Puerto Ricans, 
three Venezuelans and a couple of 
Mexicans on a squad that many ex- 
oerts have picked as tops In the 
American league.

And Oritflth thinks the âbuth and 
Central American clement Is here to 
stay.

"For fielding, players don’t come 
any bcWer anywhere than front Cuba 
and South America. If,we can show 
them a few pointers about hitting, 
they'll he tough to beat."

Griffith likes Central American 
baseball prospects so much that he 
keeps scout Joe Cambtfy there the 
vrar-around beating the bushes for 
recruits.

■'And some day," he says, “I hope 
to open a baseball school in Havana 
to train youngsters.”
-------------BUY BONDS--------------

Browns Infield Rates

By I/T. COMDR. JACK DEMPSEY 
Former Heavyweight Champion
Seeing my horse. Dr. Wilson, 

named after my trainer, Gus Wil
son, win the Tijuana Derby, March 
4, 1928, gave me my greatest spec

tator thrill In

B
 sports. Fourteen 
started. Buddha, 
owned, by Joe 
Benjamin, light
weight boxer, was 
left at the post. 
Another, J a c k  
Dempsey, finish
ed 13th and last 
Buddha did not 
finish.

Dr. Wilson, past 
position

rCAV

VAOVAt VROKTC 
MOQAVfc \S  
lW?OQTAVST, TOO

BUT, 63N¡TVBVrE>y. HV ¿OB \S TO 
HELP P LH N t r
POODUCTVON, NOT \N\ROQTS--

SA U ..! TVMNM YOGOfc DOSC W fc VWfe 
TO OUT O U» 0\W \O A3\t<b W1W
T«OP\CAV_fV-TO Y\NIO OUT WHAT'S 
'NRONxb W>fVt\ OU«»

---------f E T 'T ^ i f r i X T j r —  SOGA»
íT N , £  IW90WTS

WHAT \N) S L K Z tS  DO 
I  VtNOVO N&OOT 
VOWOBSBO SOS M3 ?

- seven,
got rill III I.rvenlli 

I  1*1.4« r He wif
ix'li .il Ha <|*l.*i

18 ter. third at the
•—i, i iu n a u v  half, second at Jack Dempsej ^  lh ,.ce_qlmr.

ters, second in the stretch. Then 
they came hell-bent for the finish.

Dr. Wilson, 122, Georgie Fields 
up! General Diskln, 116; and Wirt 
G. Bowman, 109. ran one-two-three, 
noses apart. The fourth horse was 
only a nose out of it.

It was a helluva race.
I was glaffJImmy Durante wasn't 

in it.
------------- BUY BONDS--------------

MERCIFUL HEAVENS, 1 
THE CRITTER HAS <

REVIVED/ ^ ----<_
J  LOOK! HE 

I )  i n  SEEMS TO 
< I  \  BE HIS

rtfl*1 \ \  AGAIN'

In Championship Slot
WHAT 
TH’ - ■By OSCAR KAHAN

CAPE GTRARDEAU. Mo., April 4 
PP1—If an infield were all a baseball 
team needed, the St. Louis Browns 
would be pennant-contenders this 
season with a 4-F quartet composed 
of Oeorge McQulnn. Don Outterldge. 
Vernon Stephens and Ellis Clary.

T h i s  all-conference combination 
measures up to the Boston and 
Cleveland infields and, on paper at 
least, appears superior to anything 
that the New York Yankees or the 
other clubs can put on the diamond.

Stephens. It can be recalled, was 
one of the leading batters of the 
league, although slumping off at 
season’s end to 289, McQulnn had a 
bad year, batting 243. but be is ca
pable of much better stlckwork. Gut- 
teridge, the pepper of the Infield,, hit 
.273 and Clary had an average of

UP FffQw NÊWAPK 
S A V A Ô E  IS 
T Y P i c a l  • 
Y A N  K ß f f . . .

k H e  (-»i t  t e
a  h o m e  P u n s

Badminton No ùò tiiÀ & y

Sissy Sport, 
Fans Declare

WACO. April 4—i/FV-Think bad
minton is a sissy game huh?

Looks easy; seems like anybody 
could olav it for hours without get
ting fired.

After all, what’s so tough about 
batting around an object that weighs 
next to nothing?

Well, the research division of 
the department of physical and 
health education at Baylor Univer
sity says It's a more strehuous game 
than football, basketball or most any 
other sport you can name.

The department made an exten
sive study of the physical aspects of 
badminton under the direction of 
Dr. Lowell N. Douglas, a top player 
of this game in the Southwest, and 
came up with:

“Badminton requires the very tops 
in alertness, speed, agility, power, 
finesse, organic vigor and reserve, 
coordination, timing and compet
itive sprit."

The study revealed that when 
skilled (men) badminton players 
perform in the singles, where the 
player’s half-court Is 17 feet wide 
and 22 feet long, that the playeT:

1 Will run over a mile, much of 
it backwards, in a three-game 
match.

.2. Will make 350 .quick, sudden 
changes in direction accompanied by 
much bending and stretching, all of 
which is comparable to 20 minutes 
of fast calisthentic exercises.

3. Will make approximately 400 
overhead arm swings with his five- 
ounce racket, which is much like 
the throwing motion used by base
ball pitchers, only tire pitcher In 
baseball won’t throw hall that many 
times In a game.

During the 45 minutes it usually 
fa! r.i to play a badminton match, 
the shuttlecock will be In actual 
flight over 70 per cent of the time.

“In our studies," says Dr. Doug
las, "no other game has shown 
such highly concentrated and con
tinuous activity.”
------------- BUY BONDS--------------

Cincy Reds Boss 
Banking on Bncky

Sports Roundup
I* L J w  *~ «»

By HUGH FULLERTON. JR.
NEW YORK. April 4—(A*)—Leo 

Kller, Notre Dame's stellar one- 
hand basketball shot, also is a 
nifty pitcher, as the Irish base
ball candidates discovered when he 
began tossing knuckle balls at 
them in th first hitting practice. 
. . . Leo explained that his arm 
was plenty loose because he had 
been throwing at a basket for 
three months. . Coley Welch, the 
Portland, Me., middleweight, is 
going to work on an ice wagon 
f»r a month to build himself up, 
Well, look what that did for Red 
Grange. . . Normalcy note: Coach 
Henry Frnka of Tulsa U. Is drill
ing a football squad that is two 
or three deep at every position, 
though a bit shy on experience. 
And the word is that Clark 
Shaughnessy “really has ’em” at 
Pitt.

I  PRESUME TÎ4AT HAL KHOONER’S ) l  GUESS SO /—HE GOT IMTOTHE 
ENLISTMENT HAS SET YOU BOYS f  MARINE CORPS, EVEN THOUGH ME 
TO THlNl'lNG -  - RIGHT ?  — /H A S  FOUR LTDS !

And i  know how excited thev'u. b e  wh 
tell ’EM I  BRAVELY saved k it c h e n  fatS o m e day m y 

GRANDCHILDREN 
WJLL PROBABLY 
ASK-»WHAT DID 
YOU DO IN THE 
WAR, GRANDPA ?  *

VEAM— ANO WE 
JUST SIT HOME 
AND TWIDDLE , 

V  OUR THUMBS !

With the likelihood that pitching 
in general will be weaker, all four 
have a chance to Improve their slug
ging, and provide the Browns with 

j  real offensive power But that isn’t 
I enough.

The trouble is once past the in
field. the Browns have little more 
than a list of assorted names for the 
other positions. Their three catch
ers ars inexperienced and their out
field includes a combination of er
ratic youngsters and veteran cast
offs.

However, as usual, pitching is the 
main worry of Manager Luke Sewell, 
although he was optimistic in dis
cussing the prospects. He pointed out 
the other teams have lost top-flight 
men and may be as badly off as the 

! Browns.J ------------- BUY BONDS--------------

Cage Title Remains 
Tied at Pampa Field

Four games played in the post 
basketball league at Pampa army 
air field this past week leaves un
changed the tie for the champion- 
shin between the 852nd and the 
1101st sauadrons. The champions 
will be picked next week, when the 
PAAF basketball season is wound 
up Friday night.

The summary for the week shows 
that the 1094th edged out the 908th 
Monday night with the score of 23 
to 21. while the Link Trainer boys 
took the Medicos to the score of 32 
to 27. Wednesday night saw, the 
853rd miintet drum the 1101st team 
28 to 15 and the 852nd putting the 
PT department on the loss side of 
the column to the score of 36 to 16. 
Tile standings are as follows: 
852nd and 1101st tied for first place; 
PT department, second place; Link 
Trainers, third; 908Ui fourth;
853rd. fifth: 1094th. sixth; Medics, 
seventh; and 1102nd. eighth.
-------------KU V RONOK---- ---------
Ortiz Again Risks 
Bantamweight Title

LOS ANGELES. April 4—(/PI—Lit- 
! tie Manuel Ortiz, the El Centro. 
Calif., rancher who has waggled 

) his bantamweight title tantalizingly 
under the noses of nine challengers 

l in 19 months, puts it ofi the line 
: again tonight in a 15-round match 
I with Tony Olivera, of Oakland.

Ortiz holds a record for risking 
his crown. Tonight’s contest will 
be the second time In three weeks 
he has Invited contenders to try to 
get'it.
------------- BUY BONDS--------------
Wisconsin Woman 
High Low Kegler

BEAVER DAM, Wis., April 4—(VP)

ting practice yesterday and elad- 
dened Manager Bill McKechnie’s 
hefcrt. “He’s ready right now.” 
beamed Skipper Bill after watching 
batters poo up. foul off or entire
ly miss Bucky’s offerings Bucky 
seconded the motion with “my arm 
feels great.”

Meanwhile the Reds learned Joe 
Boggs, effective relief pitcher, had 
received a commission in the navy 
as a lieutenant (jg) and would take 
his oath in Pittsburgh April 13, five 
davs before the season opens.
Other Major League News

BOSTON RED SOX — Emmett 
O’Neill and Joe Bowman named to 
pitch against Baltimore Orioles to
day.___

DETROIT TIGERS — It will be 
homecoming day for Dizzy Trout 
foday when Tigers play Rochester 
at Terre Haute. Ind. He broke into 
organized ball in 1935 with Terre 
Haute In Three-Eye league.

PITTSBURGH PIRATES-Hold
out Vince DIMaggio reported at 
camp but declined to sign contract. 
Pitcher Bob Klinger said he would 
be conducted into navy Mopday 
Catcher A1 Lopez. 38 on August

ONE-MINUTE SPORTS PAGE
When Buck Cannell broadcast the 

Joe Louis-Art.uro Godoy fight to 
South America a couple of years 
ago, he received 25,000 letters, most 
of them protesting “Arturo wuz 
robbed.” Last Friday Buck aired 
thp Beau Jack-Juan Zurita fuss over 
the biggest Latin American network 
since that occasion. . . The Illinois 
Institute of Technology basketball 
team attracted Its first home-game 
spectators since before Pearl Har
bor during the past season. The 
Tcchawks used to play In an ar
mory, which was closed to the pub
lic. but when a winning team came 
along they found a new "home."

The Phillies are advertising for 
rooms in Wilmington, Del., where 
some 85 farm club candidates, due 
as soon as the major leaguers de
part, will overflow accommodations. 
Doc Forsyth, new Detroit Tigers’ 
trainer iwho also trains the foot
ball Lions) used to beat the drum 
in the band on opening day at 
Briggs Stadium.

EASY ? VoA, HE’S tWASTAia 
WHO'S HE? ) HIMSELF IN A-2. 
WHAT

yessir.iaps.there's
A FLYER! HE WAS DOING 
THE IMPOSSIBLE IN 

PLANES WHEN YOU AND 
X WERE IN KNEE RANTS' 
..-PLENTY OF WHAT THE 
DELICATE CALL FORTITUDE 
...AND LUCKIER THAN 
ANYGUY HAS A RIGHT 

—v 'viu  TO BE ! r r d

FRIEND COMINO IN FROM BURMA TOPAY. 
. HAVEN’T SEEN HIM INA LONG TIM E...
r-7  GOOD Ol-t' E A S Y ! J------- ----- -

PUNNO WHAT HE’LL SEE IN W)U 
Boys, BUT L WANT... SAY! 
HE'S ALREADY ARRIVED!
'~\HEK EASY! rtf'

BLAZES. ITU 
âREAT TO 
SEE YOU,

. •ELLA! ,

! TOO STILL A 
HAVE ANOTHER 
PAY’S LEAVE, PIB. 
WHY THE RUSH 
BACK TO THE i 

FIELD? A

, OUGHTA BE OUT 
DOES HE /HERE FLYIN6 

DO? /THE HUMP WITH

WHEEOO/ DO
YOU tvti Mix HE
3U5PECTED 
WHERE l t?OT IT/

HE DOlôN’l  fVY.\E YOU'RE LUCKY U  HAVE.-TEt.lA’5  fVYTHER 
3 31CK-" WE’ RE § E V n N é  rt FOR AN 
LVL KMIQN ’ myryF

[7HAN K5, 
R ED  — 

S O  LONG
MUCH M D ll: HANK. 
PUT I ’D SAVED FOR 
, YEARp IN THE V' 
L DANCE HALLS !  J

\  tHRlFTT WIFE,TIM 
ADIO S. ANO CODE r  

VISIT V — ----
W A S

TOOK
SERVICE DEPT.

The navy has taken over ttic 
Kings of the Ring" film to be 

shown at all shore bases hi the 
United States. . . . Ens. Jack Wil
liams, trainer Sam Houston basket
ball star who coaches the power
ful Bainbridge naval training sta
tion quintet this winter, has been 
shifted to the V-12 unit at Columbia 
U. . . . Tennis player Bitsy Grant 
broadcasts sports news for the army 
over a statioh in New Guinea. . . . 
Marine Capt. John B. Higgins, Jr„ 
former Chicago Cardinals guard, 
ought to be ip iw - -l shape for a re
turn to football after the war. . . . 
After slogging through about 250 
miles of swamp, Jungles and moun
tains in New Britain. Higgins found 
his Weight had dropped from 240 
pounds to 200.
------------- BUy BONDS--------------

Detroit Tigers Wary 

•Moni 1944* Cellar

DrujfN 
Kiwanirf 
h k ;h  SCO It E
Henshaw, Kiwanis
E nterprises
JtefineriesBY WATSON SPOKLSTRA

BVAN8VILLE. Ind.. April 4 — 
—* The Detroit Tigers won the 

1940 American league nennant with 
“nine old men,” and if they finish 
on top this season it again will 
have to be with something better 
than green hands.

You mustn’t get the notion the 
Tigers are talking about winning 
In 1944. Centrarilv. there is some 
speculation whether Detroit, only 
major league club never to have 
finished last, will not have a bat
tle on Its hands to keep out of 
the cellar.

You don’t have to look far for 
an answer The club has 34 play
ers In the armed forces.

“We aren't making any claims In 
a season where you don t know how 
you stand from one day to the 
next." says Manager Steve O'Netll. 
who is starting his second 'season 
with the Tigers. »'But right now 
it looks like we are as well off as 
u m e b r .”

At all positions but the infield, 
the Tigers are reasonably well fix
ed from a pool of 15 draft-exempt 
players. Rudy York. Don Heffner. 
Eddie Mayo and Pinky Higgins, 
who are O’Neill's choices as the 
starting infield in the league open
er April 18 against the St. Louis 
Browns, are all 1-A In selective 
service or up for reclassification.

Detroit has a promising 4-F 
pitching staff in Paul Trout. Hal 
Newhouser. Frank Overmire and 
Ruffus Gentry Bob Swift, acquir
ed from the Philadelphia Athle
tics for first string catching duties, 
likewise is 4-F

VKHEVr.'I THOUGHT I WEO NEVER MAKE’ a t t a  s a p i , i u f -  7HAT-S tmATX 
C A lL  G A T E

Lord Byron and J ig  
Win $23,900 Bonds

KNOXVILLE. Tenn.. April 4— UP) 
—Harold (Jugi McSpaden and By
ron Nelson, who battled side by side 
in golf's winter swing, headed for 
their home coursés Monday with 
423 900 tn War Ronds for their ef
forts.

McSoaden, the Philadelphian who 
won the San Francisco open, the 
Phoenix, the Hope-Crosby tourna
ment and the Gulf Mississippi open, 
led with »13.500 In War Ronds, while 
Nelson, the 31-vear-old iron master 
from Toledo. Ohio, pocketed $10.400 
in bonds.

Clipping seven strokes off par 
figures in the final 38 holes. Nelson 
nosed out his rival. McSpaden. by 
a stroke and won Knoxville's first 
oiren tournament yesterday with a 
72-hole 270

It was the lowest score turned in 
by a professional on the winter 
tour, being rivaled only by Craig 
Wood’s 271 at Durham. N. C., a few 
weeks ago.

McSpaden, who held a two-stroke 
lead through Saturday’s play at 
Knokvllle, fired a 67 and a 69 In 
the final two rounds for a 271 and 
»1.000 in War Bonds. Nelson coupled 
a brilliant four under par 66 In 
the morning round with a 67 to 
grab first place and *1-133 33

Bob Hamilton of Evansville. Ind., 
ended In a third place 274 tie with 
Tony Penna of Dayton, Ohio. Each 
got $666

Craig Wood, of Mamaroneck. N. 
Y„ the duration national open 
champion, won $500 fifth place mon
ey with a 375, while Johnny Bulla, 
of Atlante. With 37« was a stroke 
ahead of Jimmy Hines, Amsterdam, 
N. Y.. and Johnny Révolta of Ev
anston, 111.
------------- BUY BONDS--------------

The albatross has a wi nospread
the humming bird llim*

novice division of the Wisconsin 
women's state bowling tournament, 
has tlie doubtful distinction of roll
ing perhaps the nation's lowest Oirre 
games. ** •

Here’s what she has:
17-15-0—Total 32.

------------- BUY BONDS--------------
Cooper Ready To 
Hurl Cards Opener

CAIRO, IU., April 4—UP*—Morton 
Cooper will be ready to pitch the 
opening game of the season for the 
HI. Louis Cardinals. Although in 
ramp less than a week, he hurled 
four innings for the Cardinal reg
ulars against the scrubs Saturday 
and allowed only two hits. The reg
ulars won 6 to 3, in seven innings. 
------------- BUY BONDS-------------
Glen Garden Golf 
Tourney Date Set

FORT WORTH ✓ 'April 4—<JP)—The 
fifteenth annuAl Glen Garden golf 
tournament will be held June 18-25. 
professional Jack Pennock an
nounces. The first three days will 
be allotted to qualifying rounds with 
match play of 18 holes dally for five 
days. Ed iSpud* Cason. 1943 cham
pion. will not be able to defend his 
title. He now is In the navy.
--------------BUY BONDS------ -- ----

The first no-hlt game on record 
was hurled by Joe McElroy Mann 
of Princeton against Yale at New 
Haven, Conn., May 29. 1875.
-------------KI'V RONDS---------------

Outfielder Ken Williams of the 
St. Louh Browns made only one hit 
In each of the five games preceding 
August 2, 19*1..hut #i*i’h .safely w;u:
a home run.

MAJOR HOOPLEOUR BOARDING HOUSE - -
/  NÔU MU6T HAYE TERMITES IN VOUR. ’

Cu pola  , m a jo r , .* th e  la st  B ir o  
t  RESCUEO PROM, o n e  O' THESE  
vacant lo t b a seb a ll  MURDERS 

’ IS H AVI IN’ THE STITCHES REMOVED 
TODAV/-*- HOP IN, AN' I ’LL GIVE

l vo u  a n  a s s is t  Ho w e / ______ ^

HOME. OPPICER CLANCY ? 
—  ARE YOU AWARE

/  WHY I SHOULD 
‘■7 THINK A COOK’D 
H APPRECIATE LOTS 
Il OF WOOD BEING V BROUGHT IN 

S  FOR HIM/ J T

/W ELL,A  CHUNK 
FELL INTO HIS FAN 

l a  ROAST ONE 
'  DAY AN’ HE BASTED 
AN' FORKED THAT 
THING TWO HOURS 
FORE HE GOT TO . 

•—\THINKIN7

T'VE 3UST LOST » 7  1
WORTH OF MEAT „ 
VALUED AT 111 POINTS? 
—  EGAD, NO/ ANY
WHERE BUT HOME r  

, ——Y ES, EVEN TO )  S— J AI L/  jt4

WE BUY
Scrap Iron— Bras*

Anything in Metal Line
BUDDY b l is s

818 W. Take Phone 14
4-U

KWs
THAT 
NEW! 
ROAD 
TO -

MAGNETO
REPAIRING

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
'hone 1220 Pampa 517 8. Caytei
RadcHff Bros. Electric Ce.

U Fort McPherson, Ga.. Frankie 
iihkwioh exhibits 8at foot which 
cd to discharge as Marine Corps 
»Ulcer candidate. Georgia's All- 
Vtnertrrv nmt TTF' /hTi T.lnn wa* aP- 
•onted for Army general service.

ALASKA?,of 12 lo t
inches.

/KT/Ye .— //S

W l
/>9V

y

ß



Goodyear 
Shoe Shop

BUY BONDS
WASHINGTON, April 4 — OP) — 

With the rat population estimated 
as outnumbering humans a to *
here, Washington hearth authori
ties have issued an edict to res* 
taurant owners to "clean up or close
up."

D E TA IL  FO R  T O D A Y  
PFC

Former Football Tackle Hits ] Mainly About 
The Line, Bnt Now With A Gun

tier Nose Know

▼ HE P A M P A  NEWS*

By GEORGE TUCKER
(SebaUtaUng for Hal Boyles)

WITH THE FIFTH ARMY IN
Italy. March 38. (Delayed) (Ah—MaJ. 
Samuel H. “Hamp" Lyon ox Alex
ander City. Ala., Is In charge of all 
military police in this sector and his- 
men have some of the loneliest posts 
In the work).

Almost all movement on this front 
takes place after dark. Our lines are 
too near and observation Is too good 
to take chances In daylight.

In 1934 and 1935, Lyon was a tackle 
on Alabama's Crimson Tide Now, as 

■ a-divisional provost marshal, he Is 
still opening holes, but the backs who 
pour through carry tommyguns, not 
footballs.

Lyon’s men haunt sunken roads 
and dry river beds after dark, direct- 
tag traffic from back areas straight 
to the foxholes.

New units going Into the lines and 
old ones being pulled out wouldn't 
get far without their aid. There are 
too many minefields, and too many 
traps, and too many trick gullies and 
ghost trails that lead into a laby
rinth of trouble, lead everywhere ex
cept where a man wants to go.

Last night, as every night, Lyon 
went up again, and I rode with him.

Every now and then the Germans 
would release flares and the terrain 
would burst brilliantly Into orange 
and red. After a while, we stood By 
a river and watched Infantrymen 
file slowly across a bridge. They 
were going In. occupied with their 
own thoughts, and as they passed n 
silhouette it wasn't difficult to tell 
what most of them were thinking.

They were going up to where they 
play for keeps, and some of them 
would never come back.

Sometimes we got only 100 yards 
before being stopped by vehicles on 
the one-way, Jet black roads. Once 
It took us 40 minutes to travel a 
quarter of a mile. Every few minutes 
an MP would appear from nowhere 
and tell us which way to go.

With us In the Jeep was Surgeon 
MaJ. Jackson Humphries, Roanoke, 
Va.

"Doc, my men ain't sick but they'll 
be glad to see you and maybe take 
some of your money at poker,” 
Lyon said.

“Well, I'll look them over any- 
how," the dock said.

“If they ain't sick what do you 
want to look I hem over for?" asked 
Lyon.

“Lice," said Humphries. "Lice and 
soldiers are practically inseparable 
on this front."

In front of us a Oerman machine- 1 
gun began to spit long, orange

If you have a good nose for a 
bad egg, Uncle Sam needs you. 
War Manpower Commission in 
Chicago wants 400 women with 
agile fingers, and sense of smell 
keen enough to detect a bad 
'un, to break and separate hen 
fruit in plant making dried eggs 
for armed forces,. Above, Mrs. 
Anna Lesh, above, shows hew 

it's done.• ‘ ----- T - ____

So You Won't Fose, Éh>

bursts.
Itimi,'made me nervous and I got out 

of the Jeep and began walking 
around, but the others didn't pay 
any attention to it.

“Just a couple of patrols," said 
Lyon. "They do that every night. 
They meet out there and play around 
every night.”

He said the patrols were perhaps 
400 yards from where We were. I 
thought how lucky I was because, 
unlike those guys, I’d soon be back 
ta  the rear area In a warm bed 
where not even dream bombs and 
shells could raise the hackles on the 
back of my neck.
-------------- B lit BONDS--------------

DALLAS— Note on the egg sur
plus:

Eslr Ablon, secretary of the Texas 
Poultry, Egg and Butter association, 
urges all Texans to participate In 
Easter egg hunts next Sunday.

"Dye may not be available.’; he 
said, "but in that case JuSt leave 
them white and use as many as pos
sible."

Yon Can SMILE 
at SICKNESS

WOULD WORRY O V E R  
BILLS PILING UP ACTU
ALLY DELAY YOUR RE
COVERY?
When an accident of sickness 
strikes . . . will your income stop 
and bills pile up? Not if you and 
your family are protected this 
easy, simply way . . .  a com
plete, all-in-one plan . for 
one convenient, monthly pay
ment. .

Exclusive "All-Ways^,

INCOME PLAN
ONLY $ J Q *  A MONTH

Protects You and Your 
Family nt Times of 

Accident, Sickness, Death

Hospilalization
FOR SELF AND FAMILY

RETIREMENT
below for full

are option- 
to $35.00 and up, 
whether large or 

best suit your

ad in April 3 
Issue of News Week

Business Men's 
Assurance Co.

M̂ mKpf Nat’l ITnferwrfUra Knn’n.

J. RAY MARTIN, Rep.
Office 181 N. Frost. Ph. 771 

Ren. Phone 3413

Foratili foil «Molli an how ■ few m u  
ft day  provide* fam ily pro tection  afld 
future aacurity.

Add m
Sttf— ~............—— . - » t e t e

Air# . ___ /««f u i i&lión . __

Friends Give Supper 
For Steve Matthews

Honoring the former city man
ager, Steve Matthews, now Lieut. 
(Jgi Steve Matthews, a supper was 
given by a group of friends at 7:30 
last night at the Schneider Hotel.

Lieutenant Matthews will leave 
tonight to return to his station at 
New York. He is In the U. S. navy 
armed guard.

The program was Informal with 
the theme simply a friendly talk 
session. Carl F. Beneflel made a 
brief talk, preparatory to the licut 
enant’s telling of his war exper
iences.

Lieutenant Matthews has been In 
North Africa, England, Sicily and 
Italy.

Attendance at the party totaled 
36 and Included five officers from 
Pampa Field:

Col. Daniel S. Campbell, com
manding officer; Lieut. Col William 
A. Poe, head quartermaster; Major 
John R. KaLserman, post engineer; 
Capt. Theodore F. Keller, 853rd 
commanding officer; First Lieut. 
Harold B. Smith, public relations 
officer.
------------- BUY BONDS--------------

Hopkins Sconters 
Hold Training Meet

A group of scouters at Hopkins 
met last night at the school libra
ry and completed the course, 
"Fundamentals of the Boy Scout 
Movement."

The purpose of the introductory 
training session is to give basic 
information concerning the Boy 
Scout movement to all leaders, 
committeemen, parents, members of 
the sponsoring institutions and 
others interested In cubbing and 
scouting.

The course was given by Scout 
Executive H. D. Olsen, and the fol
lowing scouters received certificates 
for completing the course: OrvlU 
Horton, Scoutmaster; R. C. Mason, 
Chairman of the Troop Committee; 
R. W. Talley, E. L. Sparks, Marvin 
Stone. R. W. Orr and Huelyn Lay- 
cock.
------------- BUY BONDS--------------

Pampa And Her 
Neighbor Towns

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Hillman left
yesterday for tlrelr home In Okla
homa after spending a week In (he 
home of their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs W. II. Nee
ley. 605 E. Foster.

Hotel night clerk wanted. Write 
Box 10. Pamna News.*

Mrs. C. L. Coon rod is in Worley 
hospital recovering from an appen
dectomy.

That First 1944 Income Tax Dec
laration ; Let me make yours. Edgar 
E. Payne, Att'y At Law. Office: 
Plains Maytag Bg. Phones: 1644; 
2051 -M*

Mrs. T. M. Korean and Mrs,
Bill Johnson of ^Dallas will arrive 
here Sunday to visit Mr. Mid Mrs. 

in. 1317 GarMhd. 
wanted, 5 hours work 

on Saturday nights only at South
ern Club. Top wages. Call 385-W.* 

Sgt. and Mrs. Calvin Harmon are 
the parents of a daughter. Winona 
Francis, born March 30, at 3:35 a. 
m. in Wheeler. Sgt. Harmon is sta
tioned at Camp Davis. N. C„ and 
has been in . Wheeler on furlough.

Wanted to rent by couple perma
nently located with local organiza
tion, 3, 3 or 4 room house or apart
ment, furnished. Excellent refer
ence. Call Room 324. Schneider 
Hotel.*

Mrs. Walter Adams and children
of Canadian visited friends ta 
Wheeler last week.

Wanted pastry cook at. Schneider
Hotel.*

Wiley McCrea is in the Wheeler
hospital recovering from injuries 
received when his arm was crush
ed In a tractor belt.

Hospital. Life Insurance, B. M. A.
Insurance Co. Frances E. Craver. 
special representative. Call 614 or 
581 W. P. O. Box 475. Pampa. Tex.* 

Mrs. J. B. Rainwater of Houston 
visited this week with Mrs. O. E. 
Stephens and Mrs. Guy Hinton.

All board members are requested 
to be present tonite at City Club 
rooms for B. P. W. meeting.*

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Coppage and 
Mrs. W. H. Braswell of Hollis. Okla., 
are visiting friends ta Pamna today.

Miss Billie Stephens underwent a 
'onsilectoiny a t the Worley hospital 
Friday.

Just received a new and complete
sample line of beautiful colors and 
materials. For your summer suit see 
us early. A correct fit guaranteed. 
Paul Hawthorne. 208 N. Cuyler. 
Phone 920.*

Used prewar baby stroller. $7.50.
Call 1195-W artef B p. m.*

Factory built trailer 1938 house
In good condition, 4 door Chevrolet 
Sedan, extra good rubber. Price for 
quick sale. Rear of 533 S. Russell.* 

For Sale — Studio couch, chair,
rangette stove. 3 way floor-lamp, 
small desk, 6 steel folding chairs, 
breakfast set, chest of drawers. 2 
teds complete. Inquire 548 Pitt's 
Street. All practically new. owner 
leaving town.*
’ A d v .
------------- b u y  b o n d s --------------

*
0. B. Throneberry 
Will Be Confined 
For Mental Tests

STEAMBOAT SPRINGS. Colo., 
April 4—(IP)—iO. B. Troneberry of 
Cleburne, Texas, charged with mur
der in the death of an elderly 
sheepherder in Northwestern Colo
rado last summer, has been order
ed committed to the Colorado psy
chopathic hospital in Denver for 
a 10-day observation period.

Tlie commitment order, by Dis
trict Judge Charles D. Herrick of 
Craig, specified that Throneberry 
could be confined in the hospital 
for a longer period if the examining 
doctors decided it was necessary.

Throneberry's trial was scheduled 
to begin today but was postponed 
until after the examination.

The Texan slashed his arms Fri
day night In what Sheriff Ernest 
E. Todd called a suicide attempt.

Throneberry and his younger 
brother, Randell. also of Cleburne, 
are charged with murder in the 
torture slaying of Ethelbert Purdy 
near Hayden, Colo., last June. 
Purdy's body was found in a camp 
wagon, bound with a rope knotted 
so it tightened as he struggled.

The brothers, arrested in Wyo
ming, escaped jail here and fled 
in Sheriff Todd's automobile. O. B. 
was captured a t West,, Texas, and 
Randell is still at large.

BUDAPEST
<'"ontinued from Page 1)

voders. Radio Moscow called on Hie 
Rumanians to surrender at once; 
the Bulgar radio said Rumanian 
troops were capitulating “by the 
thousands" and fighting German 
punitive forces.

The U. 8. foreign economic ad
ministration declared Germany
could hardly continue the war if 
she lost the Balkans with their oil, 
chrome and food.
I  The Germans put Italian Fascist 
troops of the Mussolini rump re
gime Into the line around the An- 
zlo beachhead but only minor 
patrol and artillery action was re
ported on any front in Italy. ■ 

The Finish parliament again con
sidered Russian peace terms but a 
decision likely will be delayed until 
after Easter. Finns ta Stockholm 

the terms were as harsh as 
ever and more precise and Swedish 
newspapers expressed little hope 
that the Baltic state would quit 
the star, .

BUY BONDS.

Ballots Far Service SS**4.  ifcTSSï
to plan the distribution of the bal-

Falk Pose Prsblem “  ■"” *  ,or *
WASHINGTON, April 4 — <*■>— 

The armed forces set out today to 
solve a new supply problem—how 
to get ballots as well as bullets to 
those of the more than 10,000,000 
service folk who want to vote.

President Roosevelt having per-

votes back to the home states.
Because the army has more men 

and also because the roving life of 
a sailor may Interfere somewhat 
with his vote casting the army like
ly will have the biggest Job.

It will be up to the army postal 
service to get the ballots overseas 
and bring them back. This also In-

Charles Lapa, center, held in Chicago for questioning Wdnapin«; 
of 5-year-old Mary Ann Darabaris, was camera-shy. U ^ P ° B c e  
officers “persuaded” him to pose, as pictured » ^ v c . Child *** 
found sobbing ta home of Lapa, who has record of three pi ison 

-—-. sentences.

25-Year-Old Texas Fighter Ace 
Doesn't Think Much of Germans

NEGRO VOTE
(Continued from Page 1)

| Democratic chairman :
“The legislature should prabably 

I repeal about three-fourths of the 
laws now regulating the Internal af
fairs of the party and leave It up 
to the party ta convention to adopt 
its own rules and regulations. In 
this manner the party could not be 
construed to be a  state agency and

President Roosevelt Having per-
milted the compromise service *uf- volvcs the transportation ̂ .eonis
frage bill to become law without his

would probably be free to select Its 
own membership and operate ac
cording to Its own rules so long as 
those yules provide for fair play be
tween its members.”

E. B. Germany, former committee 
chairman:

“After consultation with attorneys, 
I feel sure that we of the old Dem
ocratic party will be able to devise 
a way that will not be ta conflict 
with the decision of the court but 
that will enable white Democrats to 
nominate candidates for public of
fice.”

Some leaders feared the - party 
might have to revert to a conven
tion system, but mostly they with
held comment until they have time 
to read the supreme court’s deci
sion.

wnose worry is mail siiipplSg ••#a£c.
MUY BONIN*--------------

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST

Foe ,

SCREEN DOORS
It's about time to start 
thinking about those 
germ-carrying flies ond 
mosquitoes. Replace 
bad screen doors now.

Panhandle Lumber 
Company, Inc.

Phone 1000 
420 W. Fester

• —
Whereïif.. ■

Mlles 
1 100

N qqv V a ra d

RUMANIA

YUGO

Rites Yesterday 
For Rig Builder

Funeral services for Arthur James 
Casada, 29, rig builder who was 
killed in a 54-foot fall at a location 
17 miles southwest of Pampa 
Thursday afternoon. were conduct
ed at 2 p. m. yesterday in the 
chapel of Duenkel-Carmichael Fu
neral home, by the Rev. E. B. Bow
en, pastor of the First Methodist 
church.

Survivors are the widow. Mrs. 
Coda Casada; parents, Mr and Mrs. 
Eli Casada; two brothers, Delbert, 
all of Pampa, and Elmer, U. S. 
navy.

Pallbearers were Bob Freeny, Jack 
Baker. Collie George, Wilbur Eck- 
roat, Charlie Coleman, and Charlie 
Richardson.
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

Willie Cude, former National 
Hockey league goalie, is now scout
ing for the Montreal Canadians.

Map above shows main Hun
garian border town of Szeged, 
seized by German and Ruma
nian troops under Marshal 
Maximilian von Weichs. Other 
German o c c u p a t i o n  forces, 
crossing into Hungary from 
southeast, were reported met 
and battled by Hungarian shock 
troops ta Arad and Nagy-Vared 

. areas,:

JAPS

-BUY BONDS
Blazing Jap Planes 
Make Pretty Sight

HEADQUARTERS OF GENERAL 
STILWELL IN INDIA. April 4—VP) 
—Ground troops witnessed and 
wildiv cheered as 26 Japanese bomb
ers and fighters one after another 
fell flaming into the Assam Jungle 
Monday in the greatest of a series 
of air battles that clinched Allied 
control of the air over Burma. The 
Americans lost three fighters.

(Continued irom Pag« I)
Harbor yesterday that only Jaluil 
Atoll remains in Japanese hands ta 
the western half of the Marshalls 
and that is surrounded. Wotje, Mal- 
oelap, and Mill In the eastern string 
alter the only important Atolls still 
retained by the Nips.

The admiral reported the follow
ing Atolls have been elsnred of 
Japanese with little or no resistance.

Ujae, Lae. Lib, Namu. Ailingalpa- 
lap. Namorik. Ebon, Kill, Arno and 
Bikini. Atolls previously taken by 
the Yanks were Kwajaiein. Eniwe- 
tok and Wotho in the Ralik (Sun
set) Chain -and Majuro ta the 
Radak (Sunrise) chain of Atolls. 
The American invasion of the mys
terious Jap-held Marshalls began 
Jan. 31 with the Invasion of Kwaja
iein.

Southwest Pacific
The southwest General Douglas 

MacArthur's men strengthened their 
control of the Admiralties with the 
capture of two more islands, Kor- 
uniat and Ndrilo.

That 10th aerial strike against 
Truk in five days were reported 
by Gen: Mac Arthur. Patrol planes 
from the Solomons hit Dublon, 
strongpolnt ta the Truk fortress 
chain at dawn Saturday, starting 
large fires.

Allied planes did considerable 
other bombing, hitting Timor in the 
Dutch l i s t  Indies; Cape 8t. George 
on New Ireland; Rabaul, New Brit
ain; Garove Island Open Bay, New 
Britain; Hansa Bay on New Guinea 
where 128 tons of bombs were drop
ped, and Wewak and the Madang 
coast of New Guinea.

In India Lord Louis Mountbat- 
ten s headquarters announced a lull 
in fighting on the Indian front 
south of Imphal and said there were 
no fresh advances by Japanese 
troops pressing that Allied com- 
rmmha’ttons center from three di
rections.

UNITED STATES FIGHTER 
BASE (By Mail) (A*)—Some day 
Captain Jack Bradley, 25-year-old 
fighter ace, hones to find out who 
that German pilot was he shot down | 
over Brunswick a few weeks ago.

“I think he was perhaps one of the 
German aces—at least he flew the | 
damdest colored plane I ever saw,” 
said Bradley, “and he was a good I 
pilot. It was the toughest fight I ’ve 
had yet.” [

Eradlev. young Mustang squadron | 
commander from Brown wood, Texas, 
said the German plane—an ME 109 I 
—was painted a “sort of baby blue, 
with silver streamers running down 
the side and red hash mnrks on both 
sides. I don’t know what they were | 
but perhaps planes he badclaimed.” 

"Five of the Germans wene out of 
the clouds Just before I .spotted this 
flashy guy," said Bradley. "He looked 
like the leader so I jumped him. We 
had a five-minute dog fight and 
that's a long time in air battling. I 
finally got a burst that hit. The 
Jerry looped and rolled and we went 
down from 30,000 to 20.000 feet at 
about 600 miles htt hour. Then his' 
whole tail came out and that was 
the end of him. I  don't think he 
succeeded In bailing out .”

Bradley, raw-boned 165-pounder, 
was a civilian pilot before he joined 
the airforce, and he intends to stay 
in aviation after the war,

"The German pilots haven’t  the 
guts some people think they have,” 
Bradly said firmly. “There’s no such 
thing with them as playing even. 
They need a hellavuh advantage be
fore they'll attack and If you get a 
little of the best of It they get the 
hell out.”
------------- BUY BONDS----------

CHAPLIN

-BUY BOND8-

'Little Himmler'

PRESCRIPTIONS

We have been trusted over 90,- 
000 time*I
Over 90,000 prescriptions on our 
files.

WILSON DRUG
308 8. Cwyier Ph. 808

HARVESTER DRUG
Combs- Worley Bldg. J*b. 12*0

(Continued from Page 1)
limited to commercialized vice, but 
Includes the transportation for the 
purpose of engaging in any illicit 
sexual relat|ohs with the persons 
transported." he said.

“The defendant Is equally culpa
ble whether the woman made the 
trips willinglv, or even suggested or 
solicited such transportation,” he 
added.

“. . .  it is no issue In this case 
whether the woman . . . was or was 
not of chaste character . . . whether 
she was previously moral or immoral 
is outside the issues of this case."

The Judge emphasized also that It 
is not relevant whether or not the 
woman is accompanied by the de
fendant.

Throughout yesterday Attorneys 
Jerry Giesler for the defense and 
Charles H. Carr for the government 
rehashed the uncounted thousands 
of words of testimony and gave the 
Jurv their respective interpretations 
of it.

The actor admits arranging for 
Miss Berry's transportation to New 
York, but denies any immoral intent. 
He also denies that anything im
moral took place between them there. 
On the second count Chaplin denies 
having arranged for her return 
transportation at all.

As Interior Minister ta the new 
'Hitler-named Hungarian cabi
net. Andor Jaro«, above, will be 
the “Little Himmler” responsi

b le  for suppressing anti-NaxI 
opposition in his country. He is 
a leader of Hungary’» Nazi- 
principled Rejuvenation Party, 
which advocates lull co-opera- 

(ton with Germany

Citrus Fruit Crop 
Expected To Reach 
Record This Year

DALLAS, April 4. (A")—Near-rec 
ord output of citrus fruit and com
mercial vegetables seems assured due 
to a mild winter which also left 
livestock in fair to good condition, 
the Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas 
lias reported in the monthly business 
review. • J

The bonk reported as other busi
ness highlights of the district In 
February and the first half of 
March:

A downward trend In the value of 
construction awards, but a slight in? 
crease ta dally average petroleum 
production and drilling activity.

A substantial increase ta consumer 
buying at department stores, reach
ing a total about as large as the un
usually heavy volume in February, 
1943.

Industrial employment remaining 
near the peak attained ta the fall of 
1943.

The review states the dally aver
age production of crude oil Increased 
fractionally but remained below the 
all-time high reached November. 
1943. Since that date crude oil pro
duction has receded from its peak 
ta East Central. Southwest and 
Coastal Texas but has reached a new 
peak ta West Texas. Stocks of crude 
oil at the er.d of February were at 
an all-time high of 137,000.000 bar
rels. Approximately 000 wells were 
completed ta this district , during 
January and February as compared 
with 690 wells In a comparable pe
riod last year.

-BUY BONDS-
Read Pampa News Classified Ada

PFC Hands for private. First 
Class. It also hat been construed 
to mean Personal Friend of the 
Colonel and, mora appropriately, 
Praying For Corporal. When a 
soldier becomes a PFC he has re
ceived his first promotion and Is 
entitled to wear on* chevron. He 
usually can't wait to take hit 
blouse to the tailor, but attempts 
to sew the chevron on, himself— 
the outcome being something that 
resembles a 7 on his sleeve in
stead of a neat, inverted V. Be
coming ar PFC does not exclude 
a soldier from KP— he usually 
gets it the day after the promo
tion, Just to prevent him from be
coming overbearing. PfC. mean) 
a four-eollar raise—not phtnom 
enal, but more than welcoma.

LET EASTER REFLECT 
A Smart New YOU!

FOR YOUR FASHION  
CAM PAIGN

Exciting Highlight* for Suits! 
TRIMMED FELTS & STRAWS

Lots of color, flowers and clouds 
of veiling for a head 0 1 . 9 8  
stot to Spring! . . . . . . .
Quick-Change* for Wardrobes! 

EMBROIDERED NECKWEAR
Soft rayon sheers, lovely laces 
and crisp organdies V A C  
you'll wear with dresses 0  
Tailored and Dressy Dickeys:.... *...98c

Accessories Add Doth to Outfits! 
RAYON FABRIC SLIP-ONS

Designed for busy feminine 
hands. Rich rayons in A Q C  
Springtime colors! . . . dr O
Far a More Versatile Wardrobe! 

L E A T H E R  B E L T S
A  bright belt odds to dresses ond 
blouse-and-skirt A Q C
combinations....................  dr O
Wear Them As Fascinators, Too! 

C O L O R F U L  S C A R F S
Filmy rayon sheer brings a soft 
touch to the neckline A Q C  
of your s u i t s ................... d r O
Styles Galore for Every Costume! 

F A B R I C  H A N D B A G S
Large envelopes, roomy pouches, 
draw-string and over- d% .98  
the-shoulder styles . . . .  - A  
Handbags In Soft Leathers ..........4.98

Goy Posies to Tuck in Pockets! 
Attractive Handkerchiefs

Shee cottons with white or colored 
embroider or bright 
floral prints . .

Walk Comfortably and Proudly in Graciously Styled Pumpps!

CYN TH IA * DRESS SHOES
Baby Doll D'Orsays 
Plasticized Pumps 
Tailored Spectators

Extra wartime walking demands shoes that 
combine tailored beauty with supreme com
fort . . . and Cynthio styles bring you both! 
Busy days at the canteen, at the office ond at 
home will find you cheering«.the fine crafts
manship that makes Cynthia shoes fit well 
and look lovely longer.


